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PREFACE

In 1846 the vouns^ Bur\^at Mongjol scholar Dor]i Banzarov unclert(X)k,

in his book The Black Faith or Shamanism amono the Mongols (Chemaya

vyera Hi shamanstvo u mongolov) which appr.ircd in Kazan in the

Russian language, to direct attention to the existence in Mongolia of

religious forms which had more ancient roots in that countrv than

had Buddhism. The forms of Northern Buddhism in Mongolia

correspond in principle to those ofTibet from which they originated,

and which Professor Tucci has both described and exy:)lained in an

exhaustive manner in The Religions of Tibet (Routledtre & KeiJ^an

Paul, 1979). The task which remains, then, apart from a short

description of the spread of Buddhism in Mongoha, is only that of

describing these beliefs and concepts which belong to the non-

Buddhist folk religion of the Mongols. Durinc; the more than one

hundred and twenty years which ha\ e passed since the appearance

of Banzarov's book, abundant material has become known in the

form of original Mongolian texts and descriptions. Mongolian

scholars such as B. Rinchen. B. Sodnam. C. Sodnom, D. Ceren-

sodnom, M. Gaadamba, Manijab and others haxe in the last ten

years made a\ailable texts and documents unknown until now; in

addition my own researches in Kuropean libraries have produced

more than seventy-eight manusc ripts, containing prayers from the

folk religion, invocations and so on. which result from the attentive-

ness, and enthusiasm lor collecting, of Western scholars and trav ellers.

These also in fact supply essential material on the non-Buddhist

religious conceptions of the Mongols. I collected these seventy-eight

works as preparatory work to the present account, and in 1966,

thanks to the interest ofDr Wolfgang Voigt, the editor and initiator

of the cataloguing of the Oriental manuscripts of Germany, they

were also edited in transcription (Heissig, 1966a). Thus this account

is based, in the first place, on philological work on the Mongol texts;

work in other languages is given only secondary consideration. My
description is therefore only an inventory ofthe sources today known
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PREFACE

and accessible, and it is derived from these sources. The wbh which
Doiji Banzarov expressed in 1846 for a *systemadc and compkU

work' on the 'Black' Faith is thus still far from being fully met, but

we hope to have taken a step further towards the systematization of

the phenomena. What is described here is no longer living in

Mongolia; only its last relics can still be observed. This, however,

makes understanding it that much more important.

My thanks are due above all to my students, whose lively interest

in the ancient religious conceptions of the Mongob has constantly

stimulated me to continue working on these materials; they are due
to all those who made materials and manuscripts available to me,
but especially to the Ethnographic Division ofthe National Museum
in Copenhagen, the Rijksmuseum ofEthnography at Leiden and the

Portheim Foundation of Heidelberg; to Prof. Dr Walter Fuchs of

Cologne, who kindly placed at my disposal sources for the illustrations,

and to Frau Anne Blume ofCologne for her intelligent and careful

drawing ofthese illustrations. That I owe gratitude to the editor and
publisher needs no underlining.

If my attempt stimulates further research, then my labour will

have been rewarded.

Already in my student days, more than thirty years ago, the works

ofN. N. Poppe, the old master ofMongolian studies, on the fire-cult

and the *shamanistic' manuscripts of the Mongols awoke in me the

desire to understand this matter more clearly. May I be allowed

then, in all modesty, to dedicate this work to him.

Bonn, 1 1 June 1969 W. Heissig
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NOTE ON MONGOLIAN
PRONUNCIATION

It is to be noted concerning the pronunciation of words in

Mongolian literary language that c corresponds to ts, j to dz, 7
gh and q to kh.
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ONE

LAMAISM AND FOLK RELIGION
AMONG THE MONGOLS

In the nineteenth t enturv there were about 1,200 Lamaist temples

and monasteries in Inner Mongolia, the parts of Mongolia today

incorporated into the People's Republic of China, and more than

700 in Outer Mongolia, the territory of the present-day Mongolian

People's Republic.^ A son from practically every family belonged to

the clergy; it comprised about one-third of the entire population.

Before 1900 there were altogether 243 incarnate lamas living in the

territories of the Mongols; of these, 157 resided in Inner Mongolia

alone. The politics of the Manchu Empire had drawn the most

important of these lamas to the capital, Peking. These figures

document sufficiently the fact that in the nineteenth century Buddhism,

in its Lamaistic version, was predominant among the Mongols. A
description of Lamaism among the Mongols would much resemble

one of Lamaism in Tibet, for Lamaism in Mongolia remained

spiritually dependent on Tibet, &ithful to orthodox Lamaism. It is

true that Mongolian lamas wrote significant theological works, but

aU this happened within the doctrinal structure of the Lamabt
church, and in the Tibetan language, and represented no special

theological development.

A new development did take place, however, as a consequence

of the contact of Lamaism with the old religious concepts of

the Mongols. Old forms were taken up. modihed and system-

atized through incorporation into a special literature in the

Mongolian language. The development which Giuseppe Tucci

has pertinently analysed in the following manner for Tibet

repeated itself with regard to the special circumstances of

Mongolia:

When Buddhism became victorious these primitive gods did not

vanish; some remained as ancestors of the aristocracy . . . others

were transformed into Buddhist deities and received through a

nominal conversion the task of guarding the temples or of

watching over the sacred character of vows . . .

1



LAMAISM AND FOLK RELIGION AMONG THE MONGOLS

On the subject ofthe enrichment ofthe Lamaist pantheon by local

gods, Tucci remarks:

In practice the circle of the Sa bdag (Lords of the Earth) and Klu

(Drai^ons) is ahvavs open to new recruits. It grew through

continual new acquisitions as Lamaism came into contact w-ith

new peoples, became conscious of their religious experiences and

attempted to adapt these to fit its own premises; in this way pre-

Buddhist cults received the mantle of orthodoxy . . .

In this meeting of Lamaism with the old religious forms of the

Mongols, in their influence on Lamaism and their further evolution

under the oppression by Lamaism of the Mongolian folk religion,

lies what is unique in Mongolian religious history, and what
requires description here.

Lamaism had first ofall to confront the ecstadc shamanism ofthe

Mongob. The bearers of this tradition were the shamans of both

sexes who had the position of priests, called böge, 'shaman*, and
idxeyan, 'shamaness*. This shamanism was not the personal af&ir of

particular individuals; it was a question ofa clearly drawn system of

beliefs that was organized in the fashion of a church. It is still

recorded for the late sixteenth century that the shamans held council

to deliberate on important problems — for example, the news of the

approach of a Buddhist missionary.^ In addition, the similarity of

the religious conceptions, and the naming of the same divinities, in

the shamanistic prayers coming from Southern Mongolia, fiom
Ghahar, Ordos and Buryat Mongolia, as well as in the shamans*

songs from Eastern Mongolia, speaks for the exbtence of a mode of

religious thought organized in a definite fashion. The hymns and
songs of invocation (dayudalya) of this ecstatic shamanism were

passed on by word of mouth alone, and that only after they had
accepted, under the pressure of Lamaist persecution, Buddhist

phrases and figures from the Lamaist pantheon. In the hymns
themselves are found allusions to the fact that shamanism is a faith

without scripture, a faith without books.

My Master, you who ha\ e given [to me]
the doctrine without writing!

My Master, you who have taught [me]

the doctrine without books,

^

is from the invocation of the East Mongolian shanum Jangca Boge,

and another East Mongolian shaman, Ügedeleg^u Boge, sings

likewise:

. . . You my three Masters, he, hi, hi!

With my unwritten doctrine, he, hi, hi!*

2
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LAMAISM AND FOLK RELIGION AMONG THE MONGOLS

A Buryat description of the shaman's doctrine, given in a
chronicle written in the nineteenth century by Wangdan YumcungJ
says:

People who belong to the religion ofthe shamans have never had
any kind of reHgious scriptures of their own; all teaching and
instruction is given orally and learnt by heart, in the same way
that it will be further transmitted by tradition.

Cases ofagreement between shaman's hymns that come from the

same geographic zone of difTusion indicate the existence of a

common school and of transmission from teacher to followers.® The
involuntary speaking and singing of the shaman, constrained by the

'spirit*, which is reported for parts of the classic shamanism of

Siberia^ is not met with here.

In view ofthe persistent persecution ofshamanism by Lamaism in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, shamanism found it necessary

to camouflage itselfby adopting Lamaistic preambles, and also gods

from the Lamaist pantheon, and by using the phraseology of

Lamaist prayers. In the course of time there developed in this way
alongside the pure hymns of ecstatic shamanism those of a 'mixed'

type and finally those ofa fully *Lamaized' type.^*

Alongside theseforms ofecstatic shamanism there was, however, a

large group of manifestations of religious life which did not involve

the shamans as performers, but were the concern ofindividuals or of

the social group involved, the clan or the family. These too (like

shamanism itself) reached back into the mists ofantiquity; and they

too were supposed to summon the protection ofthe gods. The cult of

the eternal blue sky, the veneration of fire, the invocation of Geser
Khan and the veneration of the ancestor of the princely family,

äinggis Khan, incense offerings in general to the tngri (heavenly

beings) as well as prayers to hills and mountains and to the powers
whidh dwelt within them, all these belonged in this class ofreligious

activities, as did blessings and curses.^ By contrast however with

the hymns ofecstatic shamanism, the prayers ofthis *folk religion' of

Mongolia were written down centuries ago. Dorji Banzarov, the

Buryat scholar who died at an early age after accomplishing pioneer

work in the investigation ofMongolian shamanism, believed that he
had discovered the reason for the literary existence ofmanifestations

of Mongolian folk religion in Lamaism's attempt at a syncretistic

incorporation of them. He wrote in 1846: 'the lamas have collected

the popular prayers and in part added new sections to them in the

manner of Buddhism. This however is the reason why we still

possess today portions of the old mythology in written form . .
.'^^

Dotji Banzarov's statement is accurate, however, only with
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LAMAISM AND FOLK RELIGION AMONG TH£ MONGOLS

respect to the period of activity of the first ICang sfya Khutukhtu
and, above all, ofthe Mergen Diyanci-yin Gegen Bio bzang bsUm pa'i

fgyiä mtshan and his attempts in the eighteenth century to create a
national liturgy in the Mongolian language. A larger number of

the folk-religious prayers of this kind are much older than the

eighteenth century and show no traces ofeither Lamaistic reworking

or of camouflage necessitated by the Lamaist persecution. In other

words, these prayers ofan old Mongolian folk religion were fixed in

writing before the activity of the lamas, before that is the second

period of missionary activity in the seventeenth century. In a

description of Mongolian religious forms and beliefs it is absolutely

necessary to include these prayers within the material to be investi-

gated, indeed they make up an essential part of the available

evidence on the religious life and thought of the Mongols.

As a consequence of the geographical situation of Mongolia as a
corridor through which cultures moved, many foreign influences

acted upon Mongolian religiosity. Much of a foreign nature was
adopted. The Mongols had already come into contact with Buddhism
long before die first conversion to Lamaism reported in historical

sources. Fo T*u-teng and other Chinese monks had already converted

the Ghinese-Hunnish border population ofNorth China in the early

part ofthe fourth century AD. The first ideas ofBurqan (= Buddha)
could date from as early as this period.^' Buddhist temple-bells with

Chinese inscriptions which have been found at sites of the seventh-

century Kirghiz kingdom in the region bordering the Yenisei

indicate that Buddhist influences in these areas persisted further.^*

In the foundations of the imperial palace built in Karakorum in the

thirteenth century remains were found of Buddhist frescoes which
came from a Buddhist temple built there previously. The Turkish

tribes of the Naiman and of the Kereyid, who participated to a
certain degree after their conquest by Cinggis Khan in the construc-

tion of the Mongolian world empire and in the coming into being of
the ethnic group of the Mongols, were followers of Nestorian

Christianity. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries there were
Catholic Christians among the Mongols of central and southern

Mongolia. Remains of the Gothic church which the archbishop of
Peking,John ofMonteoorvino, constructed in the thirteenth century

for Prince George of the Onggut tribe, a convert from Nestorianism
to Catholicism, have been uncovered in southern Mongolia.*'

Besides, remnants of Christian beliefe survived among the Oidos
Mongols into the middle of this century.*' Through close contact

with the Turkic Uighurs setded in the cities, who practised Buddhism,
Manichaeism and Nestorianism, kleas originating from these religions

penetrated amoi^ the Mongols, above all Manichaean concepts of

4
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LAMAISM AND FOLK RELIGION AMONG THE MONGOLS

light, the figure of Hormusta, the Ahuramazda of the Persians, the

thirty-three tngri (heavenly beings). The close commercial relations

of the Mongob of the thirteenth century with the Near East, the

predominant position of men of the Near East in the Mongolian
Empire after the military advance of the Mongols to the West
brought further influences from Islam, which were then joined by
others resulting from the firm implantation of Buddhism in the

thirteenth and fourteenth century. All diis resulted early on in a

predominance of syncretistic thought: analogous traits of different

deities, ofdi£ferent religions led to the fusion of the deities. Thus for

example, according to a contemporary report, the Mohammedans
and Christians of the Mongol period referred to the Buddhist

Sakyamuni as Adam.^
The indigenous religious conceptions of the Mongols, and the so-

called shamanism, was exposed to all these influences from the great

religions. One cannot hope to describe this process in its chronological

order because ofthe absence ofold sources. A Mongolian account of

the origin ofshamanism among the Chahar Mongols says, regarding

the many forms ofMongolian folk religion besides ecstadc shamanism:

Apart from these some worship the wind. Others, attain, join

together tamarisks in the form of a cross and make sac rifKcs [to

this]. Another group put food and drink in a feh l)ag and woisiiip

[this], while others fyet again] make a figure, in which they make
a horse and a man out of wood, place the man on the horse and

put a sword in the hatid of the carved wooden man and worship

this [figure]. Some make a horse out of copper and brass and

sacrifice.^*

The prayers belonging to these forms of offering are still unknown,
although the reference to a worship of the figure of a rider suggests a

connection with the cult of Geser Khan and the worship of

equestrian deities.^^ Thus we cannot draw a picture of Mongolian

religion of a phenomenological kind w hich will encompass everv thing

and be fully valid. We can however describe, on the basis of the

source material accessible at present, the ecstadc shamanism of the

Mongols and the development of the most important folk-religious

forms as they came to terms with Buddhism from the sixteenth

century onwards. Here too, howe\ er. description must necessarily

predominate over the tracing of the development in detail.

5
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TWO

THE SHAMANISM OF THE
MONGOLS

From the very earliest historical reports concerning the Mongols,

from the time oftheir confederation into a state, right through to the

reports of present-day travellers, we meet with accounts indicating

the presence of a religion whose essential traits are ecstasy and the

ability to combat harmful powers and forces and to look into the

future in order to interpret and prophesy, through the help ofspirits

which have been made subservient.

The records of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, from the time

of the political consolidation of the Mongols and the beginnings of

the Mongol Empire, give an account of a religious system at the

summit of which was the blue or eternal heaven {koke tngri, möngke

tngri). Similar conceptions ofthe divine can already be demonstrated
for the Huns of the first centuries AD. The mediator with the world

of spirits, of the personifications and hypostatizations of natural

forces, was the shaman. At first the shaman and the chieftain of the

clan or tribe were often idendcal, in other words the leader of the

tribe or lineage also had the quality of a seer and could visit the

spirits of the ancestors and the powers of the underground and of

this world. The shaman wore a white dress and rode a white horse. ^

The shamans were members, indeed in part leaders, of the aristocracy

of the steppes.^ In spring the offerings to the ancestors were
performed by women, or in the presence ofwomen. This function of

woman* reminds one of traits of Siberian shamanism, where the

shaman often presents heterosexual characteristics.

Pole-offerings were made in a special offering-place by members
of the lineage only, by suspending meat or horses from poles. This

kind of flesh offering is still reported today from the Tungusic
populations of North Manchuria and the Amur bend. The cult of

high places also reported from other Altaic peoples was already

practised by the Mongols of the twelfth century. Mountains and
other prominent landmarks were worshipped through offerings out

of thanks and also for the prevention of misfortune. The ritual

consisted of kneeling nine times with heads uncovered and with

6
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THE SHAMANISM OF THE MONGOLS

one's belt hantrinc: about one's neck.-* The tradition rci^arding this,

which has been prescr\ ed in various forms, recounts that already at

that time fixed alliterative invocations of TuL^ri Ecit^e, the 'Heavenly

Father', were in use. A great festival of relit^ious character was the

'Day of the Red Disc the summer solstice on the sixieerith day of

the first month of summer."* There were holy numbers: three, six and

nine. The war drums had drum skins made from the hide of a black

bull. The same magical concept of the action of the hide of a black

bull on one's enemy, whether he be of this-worldly or other-worldly

origin, can still be found among the Mongol shamans of toda\ with

respect to the exorcistic action of their drums. ^ Fire was holy and

was not to be made impure. It possessed a purificatorv property.

There was a belief in an afterlife in a realm of the dead: companions,

servants and animals were killed to go with dead chiefs and nobles

into the other life, to accompany and serve them.

The earliest reports on the popular religion of the Mongols of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries all speak ofstatues of their domestic

gods. These were made of felt in human shape and placed on both

sides of the entrance to the tent. It was believed that these gods,

personified through the felt figures, concerned themselves about the

flocks and protected them. *They mak( other gods out of little silk

rags . . . when such idols are made, the older women are gathered

from the neighbouring tents and they make them with great

reverence . . .', Piano Carpini reported.^ The Mongols offered to

these idols libations of the first milk of their sheep, goats, cattle and
horses. Libations were also made to them before each meal. We are

concerned here with the Ongghot figures of shamanism, which

Lamaism began to replace with the images of Buddhist deities only

in the seventeenth century.

Although the Mongolian emperor and the upper classes had come
into contact with Nestorianism, Roman Christianity, Taoism,

Gonfiidanism, Chinese Buddhism and Tibetan Lamaism, shamanism

was not driven from its dominating position. There are reports right

through to the fourteenth centur\' of the activ ities of court shamans
at the court of the Mongolian ruler of China.^ Shamanism was the

predominant form of religion for the broad masses of the Mongolian
people until the collapse of Mongolian rule over China and its

border rcfpcns in 1 368, and it remained so afterwards. The Mongolian

people as a whole had not been penetrated by any of the high

religions, not even by Lamaism in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries.

There are only scarce indications of the concepts and forms of

Mongolian religious life in the fifteenth centur\'. For the sixteenth

century, however, the pre«eminence of shamanism is again attested

7



THE SHAMANISM OF THE MONGOLS

through numerous sources. These include both Chinese reports

(such as, for example, the treatise ofHsiao Ta-heng, a high official of

the Ming dynasty, who reports for the second half of the sixteenth

century in his notes on the northern barbarians that the religion of

the idols had spread from the west towards the north of Mongolia*)

and original Mongolian sources. From these latter sources it can be

concluded that, apart from scanty remains and monastic setdements

of the unreformed rNying ma pa, the so-called 'Red Hat' sect, in

northern Mongolia, which went back to the first contact of the

Mongols with Lamaism, most of the rest ofMongolia still adhered to

shamanism. This is certain for the first half of the sixteenth century

for the Ordos region, the adjoining region o{ the Tümet to the north-

east and the entire eastern part of Mongolia. Especially precise

information exists for the second half of the sixteenth centur\' from

the realm of the Uriangkhai Mongols, as the Mongols of the Liao-

tung region and the regions lying further east from it were called

during the Ming dynasty. A Mongolian source reports ofthem that

*in the territory of the Mongolian people in the east those who are

dominated by the forces and ideas of this world worship exdusioely

the tngri, the Ongghot images, house-gods, and the shamans and
shamanesses ....*'

Identical reports exist for the same period relating to Ongnighut,

the ten Khorchin banners,^® the Dörbet, Jalait and Ghorlos. Bound
up with the manifestations ofshamanist beliefwere bloody sacrifices

and animals as funerary offerings in the case of the death of a

nobleman, and also bloody ofierings in honour of the Ongghot, the

statues embodying the ancestral spirits, and in honour of the sülde,

the spirits animating the standards and military insignia; Mongolian

and Chinese sources both report these practices. Some sources also

speak of bloody sacrifices on the occasion of the ceremonies at the

beginning of the new year and of each new month.

Alongside shamanism there still existed at this time unimp>ortant

influences from mystical Chinese Taoism in its simple, popular form

of magical Taoism.
The actual nature of Mongolian shamanism can be reconstructed

firom the shamanist h\ mns and prayers, transmitted orally through

the centuries, which have been noted down during the last few

decades by field research, if one separates out all that part of the

names and conceptions of the gods which derives from the realm of

Lamaism. What then remains of the ceremonial songs contains the

original religious concepts of the Mongols before their conversion to

Lamaism. True shamanism, as one may call these older religious

beliefs in contrast to the more recent types of 'mixed' and finally

'Lamaized' shamanism, is shown in this way to have derived

8
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THE SHAMANISM OF THE MONGOLS

from ancestor-worship.

The spirits of the ancestors are worshipped because they promise

help against the constant dangers threatened bv the powers ofin 0 ... - j . . p.

nature.

The prulcdion of man and of his property against all dangers and
afflictions from illness or other catastrophe hrout^ht about by the

powers of evil appears to be the primarv' function of shamanism. To
whom, after all, should man adciress himself, if not to the spirits of

his departed forefathers who had o})tained mastery^ over life? Once
behef in the ancestral spirits was present, they would again and
again be called upon because of the ability they had once demon-
strated to defeat the powers of evil. The person invoking them, of ten

the chieftain of the clan himself, takes on a special position, becomes

a mediator, for the small individual living community of the pastoral

economy, with the forces to which all life is exp>osed. He offers the

only assistance against illnesses and epidemics, for these too are let

loose by powers malevolent to man. Thus the posidon and funcdon

of the shaman is explained out of the need of a society at a primitive

economic level to guarantee the stability and protection of the

elements constituting it and maintaining it, among which are health,

life, fire, food, wild animals for hunting, floc ks of domestic animals

and an abundance of children, the last ofwhich guarantees both the

continuity of the family and, especially, the existence ofan adequate
human labour force. A legend from the Chahar region about the

origin of shamanism, which displays no traces of later Lamaist
influence, illustrates the concepts originally predominating among
the Mongols concerning the ancestor-cult and the necessity of the

shaman as mediator. At a time when the Mongob still lived in their

ancestral home in northern Khangai there was an old man who
already had access to certain magical practices. When he felt his

death approaching, he told his son that he would continue to protect

him after his death into his later life, if he would bury him with all

honour, and make ofierings to him at later times as well. The son did

this after his father's death and buried him on a high place, the Red
Rock. Burial on a high place is a trait which can be followed through

the entire histor>' of the Mongols. The example ofUlanhad or Hung-
shan, a hill near to the town of Lin-hsi in south-western Manchuria,
shows that high-lying places were especially sought after as burial

sites. Here various Stone-Age burial sites were found of a mixed
population of Fungus and Mongols,^-' which shows into what
distant times the memory' of Mongolian tradition reaches back. The
legend reports further that the son made regular ofTerings to the

dead man of tea, water and milk and spirits at his father's grave on

the first, seventh and ninth day of each new moon. At this time the

oüpyiiytiioü inaiüiial



THE SHAMANISM OF THE MONGOLS

father's spirit became friendly with the Lords of the Earth, the local

spirits, and became ever more powerful. Thus he became able to

make lightning and hail fall and to cause mbfortune. In this manner
he placed himself under Ataya Tngri, one of the oldest and most

widely known shamanist duties, who is often thought of as being

personally identical with the all-ruling Eternal Sky.^^ When his

mother died, the son buried her too in a similar manner in a high

place and sacrificed to her too. She also associated as a spirit with

the other ancestral spirits and so acquired the power of flying, of

controlling clouds, thunder and lightning and also commanding rain

and hail. Besides this she could cause misfortune to men and catde

and poison their health and blood. She began to be worshipped as

Emegelji Eji, 'the very old grandRK>ther*. The population, which in

this way began to feel the might of these two powerful spirits,

discusseid what they could do to propidate and pacify them. The
spirits were requested through offerings to be merciful. Thereupon
the spirit of the dead ßither entered a man, who began to tremble.

From then on he was worshipped as the black protective spirit

(Qara Sakiyulsun). The spirit of the dead mother did the same,

entering a girl who also began to tremble convulsively. This spirit

was from then on worshipped as Emegelji EJi. These two were now
able to fly while they were possessed by their protective spirits.

Once, when they were in ecstasy and possessed by the spirits, they

flew to the burial place ofthe two ancestors. There they found drums
with wooden supports and also head-ornaments made ofthe feathers

of a yellow bird. Both were handed on to them by the protective

spirits. When they struck their drums, they flew back and stepped

on one tent afler another. Striking their drums they sang as they

went. To help all living beings we bear the golden drums. We have
descended from Ataya Tngri to protect all living beings on this

earth.* The people that heard them said that they must indeed be

very mighty protective gods. Thereupon the two requested them to

be pious and to offer the libations of tea, milk, spirits and water, so

that they could protect them from all evil. Thereupon the people

called them shaman (bSge) and shamaness (nidttfan) and made
offerings to them as they requested. Later they made images of

them, making the body firom the skin ofa year-old lamb and its eyes

from black berries. They called these inu^;es by their names and
referred to them as Ongghon.
Thus it emerges from this legend that Mongolian shamanism

arose from ancestor-worship. The living were convinced ofthe need

for the powerful protection of the ancestors. Ecstasy and convulsive

trembling were the external signs of the shaman. We find similar

features in the shamanistic legends from Buryat Mongolia, where
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Lamaism began its struggle against shamanism at the latest period,

in other words only seriously from the middle of last century. Since,

in addition, many South Mongolian and North Mongolian families

fied to Buryat Mongolia in the various fratricidal wars in the

sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, especially at the

time of Ligdan Khan (1604-34) and of Galdan (1645-97), many
religious concepts of the North and South Mongols from the

sixteenth and se\entcenth century have been preserved in the

shamanism of the Buryat Mongols.

From the eighteenth century on Buryats have also Hvcd in the

Bargha region. Now the Buryat Mongols' legends of the origins of

shamanism allow us to recognize a similar protective function as the

origin of shamanism. Thus we hear in a legend which is connected

with an Ongghon (a protective deity) of the Khori Burv ats how two

sisters whose uncle has been attacked by magical sickness cured him
with the aid of an ox. in other words through the sacrifice of an ox.*'

Similarly we hear in the oath of a newly initiated Buryat Mongol
shaman, which was still in use in 1836: 'I go to this and to that

people and help against human illness and sorrow, which I exorcise

in various wavs.'^^ A Buryat Mongol chronicle explains shamanism
as an art or method through which one helps living beings. It should

be emphasized here, however, that the shaman does not offer this

help in order that it will be accounted to him as a merit in a later life,

in another world or in a future rebirth, but only in order to bring to

another person help in this life. Shamanism thus is a religion bound
to specific goals, directed only to the past and the present. Ideas

concerning the future are foreign to it. An analysis of those things on

account of which the shamanistic gods, the protective spirits, are

invoked, will make this even clearer. In shamanistic prayers from

Buryat Mongolia and from North and South Mongolia from the last

two centuries, one turns to the shamanistic protective spirits and

deities exclusively for the safeguarding of material, worldly objects.

They are requested to provide food, property, game, livestock, long

life, happiness, children, peace and friendship and domestic happiness;

their protection is desired atJ:ainst grief illness, wounds, epidemics,

scab.s and .serpents, against rlt ath and the dev il. e\ il spirits, demons,

enemies, passions and misfortunes. Often one god is thought of as

the lord over a particular illness, he helps acjainst poisoned foods,

against illnesses of horses and cattle-plague. This varies from place

to place, which can easily be explained in terms of origin from

different groups worshipping different ancestors. One can find a

decisive proof in the fact that today, that is in the last two hundred

years, after shamanism has adopted Lamaistic traits and Lamaism
has incorporated shamanistic customs into present-day Lamaist
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prayers, alongside the scanty remains ofthe old pantheon ofthe folk

religion there is now a pantheon of Lamaist deities who are again

called on for the protection and provision of the same things. The
gods have changed, but not the reasons for which one turns to them.

In what now however consist the practices through which the

shaman seeks to achieve his saving and protecting activity? The
Mongols call them bogeleku and i^nurleku. The former is defined in the

following way in a Mongolian text: 'to invite the Ongghot [protective

spirits], to let them take possession and then to shamanize in their

name and to say that [the force of the protective spirit] has taken

possession*. The word vQarurlM comes finom the Mongolian *to

see something'. But in this case it connotes rather divination,

prophecy. Behind the word bogele (literally translated as 'to shamanize")

stands the word böge, 'shaman', which we meet again in the old

Mongolian title bägi. Shamanizing includes the following magical

practices: (a) influence in favour of a sick or aged person through

worship, sacrifice or invocation in relation to a particular Ongghot,

in order to relieve illness or the danger of death; (b) 'exorcism* of a

demon who is arousing evil or illness. This exorcism is based on the

idea that the shaman can set his protective spirit to fight against the

demon. The exorcism takes place through banishing the demon into

cither a substitute image ijoliy), which is then burned, or into a

living animal, which is then slaughtered; (c) 'expulsion' {yaryayal),

which is performed when misfortune strikes property, living or dead.

It should be emphasized that the Mongols distinguish here between

'exorcism' in the case ofpeople and 'expulsion' in the case ofanimak
and objects; (d) the recitation of blessings and magical formulae

over herds, children, hunters and so on, in order to protect them
from illness, misfortune and such, and to bring them good fortune,

blessing and so forth; (c) prophecy using the shoulder-l^ade of a
sheep.

These combinations of this-worldly techniques were used as

religious methods by Mongolian shamanism, which thus appears

primarily, as has already been remarked several times, as preventative

and healing magic.

The demonic powers which were combated were invisible. The
positive and protective forces used by the shaman, on the other

hand, were represented in the form of figures, which could be given

life through the assistance of the shaman as medium. These figures

are the jDnge^hot idols, already mentioned for the Mongols of the

timeofCinggis Khan. The Emegelji Eji, the figures of the household

protective spirit made of felt and silk, which Piano Carpini and
Marco Polo already knew, occur in the Chahar shaman legends and
are attested as 'Immegildschin' in the eighteenth century by P. S.
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Pallas among the Volga Kalmuks.^^ Alongside these figures of

household gods which protected the family, there were many others,

who were conceived ofas the particular protective spirits ofcatde, of

horses, of the landscape. There are many different accounts of their

appearance, but they agree on the main features. In this connection

we have, first of all, the descriptions by European travellers which

have already been cited. These portray the figures as made from skin

and leather, and also pardy from strips of silk and cloth. Thus a

water-colour of a Buryat yurt made in 1805 by a Dr J. Rehmann, a

medical man bom in 1753 in Freibuig/Breisgau who travelled into

Mongolia in the suite of the Russian prince Golovkin, shows such a

domestic god hanging from the supports ofthe yurt.^' This agrees in

essentials vdth the description in the shamans' legends. In the

National Museum in Copenhagen one can find figures of this kind

made out ofblack skin, which the shaman carried about with him in

a leather pouch. These figures are mostiy carved figurines ofwood or

felt which only roughly resemble a human shape. They are mostly

kept in littie wooden boxes which are attached to a pole of the yurt,

or else they are kept in a bag which is hung in the yurt like a cradle.

Their size varies, but in general three or so will fit into a wooden box

1 Ongghot dolls offelt (Chahan National Museum, Copenhagen)

20 cm. by 30 cm. (8 by 12 inches) in size; this is confirmed by the

oldest of these images, brought by a European traveller in the

eighteenth century. Often, however, especially among the Buryats,

they are painted on multicoloured silk cloths. Whether one is

already dealing here with a consequence of the Lamaist persecution

of shamanism (a painted image of this kind could be more easily

hidden than the Ongghot figurines) is not entirely clear. This
interpretation is contradicted by the fact that European travellers of
the thirteenth century already report such idols made out of scraps
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2 Burvai Ongghot painting with metal figures

of silk. Often, however, fie^urines carved from wood are attached to

leather or silk. Among the Buryats the Ongghot paintings are

always executed in red. Whether they arc on wood, cloth or leather,

a thin metal figurine is then attached which represents the soul of

the' Ongghot. The Ongghot are a figurative representation of the

protective spirits.

One can also find, mostly among East Mongolian shamans,

bronze figurines from the period of the Animal Style used as

Ongghot figures.^*'

A Mongolian tradition has this to say about these protective

spirits: 'The souls of shamans and shamanesses who died long ago

became the Lords, Ongghot, that is protective spirits and demons, of

these mountains, streams, lakes and brooks and forests, and they are

both helpful and harmful to living beings. '^^

A similar, but in part even more precise, definition of these

Ongghot protective spirits is found in another Buryat chronicle, in

which is said: 'The souls of shamans and shamanesses who have

died before and also the souls ofother dead people become Ongghot.

They call forth illness and death on the living. The souls of other

dead people however become demons icidkür) which bring e\ il to the

living.'^^ In connection with many of the Ongghot, Mongol tradition

hands down origin-stories in which particular animals often play a

role. Here we apparently have something similar to a totemic animal

of a clan.
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3 Bronze Ongghot

Alongside the Ongghot and the tngri (heavenly powers), the

shamans also worship a middle level of spirits which are called

Buumal {bayumal). 'those who have descended'. The origin of this

kind of spirit cannot be seen very clearly, but they too doubtless

represent a particular category of spirits of kinsfolk. In relation to

these spirits also detailed origin-stories are told and transmitted

from generation to generation.

The shamans, then, fought, with the help of the Ongghot, which

they considered to be favourable to them, against those other powers

which had caused suffering or damage to some third person. These

destructive powers are either Ongghot, especially evil men (that is

the souls of evil men) who cause evil or bring illness and which the

shaman must now fight with the aid of his own protective spirits, or

else a further, clearly distinct group of evil forces. These evil

forces, which the shamanists fear, and which the shamans combat
with the aid of the Ongghot they command, are the following:

demons, devils or demonic possession (cidkün), possession or mis-

fortune itiiidker), and also the ada. demons which are thought of as

soaring in the sky and which surprise men, spread illnesses and
awaken desires, the eliye^ bird-like devils who announce and also

bring misfortune; albin, wandering lights; kölcin, who appear as

ghosts of repellent, terrifying appearance; and the teyirang-dtmons.

The many kinds of misfortunes and illnesses are individually

assigned to these various evil powers. The shamans and their

adherents recognize a shamanistic pantheon which extends from the
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tngri, the heavenly beings, through the Ongghot, ancestral protective

spirits, Buumal, spirits of other dead relatives, to the various

personifications of evil. These personifications of good and evil

forces differ substantially from place to place, for each shaman and
each place has his or its own local protective spirits. The shamanistic

power was stronger if the shaman could point to many generations

of ancestors who had become Ongghot, and whose spirits had

acquired power over many other souls and spirits, which thus stood

at his disposal. The idea of inheritance of die Ongg^ot, the

protective spirits, is expressed clearly in the Mongolian literary

tradition. Among the shamans, however, this often led to a legendary

series of ancestral Ongghot alongside the actual genealogical series

of ancestors. Exogamy, which %vas practised between Mongolian
clans and family groups until the most recent period, promoted the

movement of these Chigghot concepts frcm one region to another,

and also explains to some extent why a series of mythical shaman
ancestors was imagined alongside the genuine series of ancestors.

From what has been said so &r it clearly appears, however, that

pure shamanism, that is shamanism before its contact with and
influencing and reconstruction by Lamaism, lacked the concept ofa

world beyond in our sense, a world beyond with the attributes ofa

Hades to which the shaman might have access. The spirits ofdead
ancestors were thought of, rather, as remaining in this world in their

burial places, where they attained power over other similar spirits.

These spirits animated all visible objects; the burial places, as the

places where the ancestral spirits resided, developed however into

cursed places feared by everyone, and only the shaman had access to

the souls ofthe departed. All later ideas cfa Hades and such appear

to be seoxidary and to have been taken over fiom Buddhism.

In what way did the shaman*s intercourse with these protective

spirits take place? Here one must first ofall outline the leading traits

of the nature of the Mongolian shaman in general. The wearing ofa

ceremonial dress, covered with a number ofmetal plates, was and is

common to all shamans. Long strips and mirror-like objects hang
from the clothing. The head is covered either with an ornament of

feathers, with iron representations of horns or with silk cloths. The
most essential emblems of the shaman are a drum and a staff^ but

these take various forms depending on the region. Ecstasy is

common to all the Mongol shamans, and is in most cases artificially

induced through spinning, drumming and the use of means of

intoxication.

The costume ofthe shaman, that is the ritual clothing worn by the

shaman, in general differs in cut and appearance from the normal

clothing of the Mongols. The function of this ritual clothing must
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therefore have been to distinguish its bearer from his ordinary

fellow-men, to make him stand out. It is decorated with various

ornaments, and as wit I, all ritual cluthlog cach of thcsc ornaments

has a particular symbolic sie^nificance.

The shamanic clothing is inherited from one shaman to the next,

exactly as with the Ongghot statuettes, the idols. One can therefore

conclude with certainty that the shamanic costumes that we know
are not merely creations fiom last century' but represent the ritual

clothing of the shamans as it already was before the penetration of

Lamaist ideas through the Lamaist missionary activity. Perhaps the

best evidence for this lies in the fact that the shaman's costumes of

the Tungusic and Siberian tribes, which for the most part have had
no contact with Lamaism, show exactly the same essential charactei^

istics as the Mongolian shaman's costumes known to us. Almost all

Mongolian shamanic costumes consist ofa kafbin, which unlike the

normal Mongolian dress is for the most part not closed at the side,

but can be dosed up on the backside. This kaflan is ornamented

with metallic objects ofthe most varied kinds. Small pieces ofmetal

and bells are attached to it. Ysbrant-Idcs already described a

shaman's dress of this kind in the year 1704.^ The most striking,

however, of the shamanistic ornaments are periiaps the litde strips

in snake form which are listened on to all the comers and ends ofthe

ornaments. The presence of these strips often indicates that the

shaman in his clothing seeks to imitate a bird, so that the long strips

of leather or cloth on the sleeves and on the fh>nt of the dress would

symbolize the feathers, and the strips on the backside would be the

bird's tail. Evidendy this symbolic bird's dress can be explained

through the idea of the shaman's flight. This is only one of the

meanings advanced; another, occurring espedally among the Buryats,

sees in diese strips the imitation ofserpents. Often there is worn over

the shaman's dress proper,|which is in general called qityccy.y in other

words 'armour', or tivfoi debei, 'spotted dress', an apron which

consists of tapering strips about 80 cm. (32 indies) long hanging

down from a band about 20 cm. (8 inches) wide. The colour of the

bands is not uniform, and their number also varies. In one case there

are nine black cotton strips, in another there are twenty-one strips

whidi are subdivided in the coloius ofthe rainbow. The name ofthis

apron varies, but it is generally coimected with one or another

protective animal; in one case the apron was called A»m eryen bats,

'brown-spotted tiger', and was meant to imitate a tiger's skin

through the brightly coloured arrangement of the strips. There b a
close formal connection between this apron, or rather ceremonial

apron, and the items of clothing usual in Solon, Manchu and
Chinese shamanism. The shamanic ritual of the imperial house of
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Manchuria knew a similar pleated, and mosdy dark-coloured,

apron.^ Analogous items ofclothing arc reported by the explorers of

Tungusic and Manchu shamanism (Shirokogorov, Rudnev and

Stötzner). A picture of a contemporary Manchu shaman, taken

around 1930 in Mukden, shows us a corresponding ceremonial

apron in use. Here we have to do then with influences on Mongolian

4 Manchu shaman, about 1930 (after a photograph by W. Fuchs, Cokignc)

shamanism from the I urm;usi( -Manchu groups of peoples. However,

when in\ cstigating such phenomena in the history of religions it is in

general never possible to delimit precisely what represents a local

development or belongs to a particular period. The influences here

interpenetrate too far, the cultural characteristics have become too

intermingled. Ethnic groups have transferred and chans^td their

names too much and adopted names of famous earher groups;

indix idual peoples have changed the regions where they lived too

much and taken over traits from their neighbours, too often the

defeated ha\ e given their religious ideas and cultural characteristics

18
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to the victors. It is the same here with shamanism. Much of what

appears in Mongolian shamanism has already been mentioned in

the itporti of (lir \m and Kiun '.!i;inLin:^, m\ niiii^h wWM ma
familiar to the Manch u and Solon peoples has been taken over hy

the Mongols. When one rec alls in this connection that the Kilan in

the ninth to eleventh centuries were ethnicallv the same as the later

Manchii, and that on the other hand the Mont^ols under Cine^e^is

Khan were heavily influenced by the Liao and their culture, the

circle is closed, and it is clear to anyone who approaches the matter

more closely that one can no lousier discover here to which ethnic

group one should assign one or another religious characteristic, or

where it ultimatelv originated. All that one can do in a scientifically

respectable manner is simply to carry out a systematic account of

the characteristics which are present.

A feature of all shamanic costumes is a further apron or hanging

which consists ofa belt-shaped protective piece of leather to which is

fastened a certain number of mirrors. Sometimes there are nine of

these—the Altaic peoples' sacred number of nine. Even in cases

where the rest of the ceremonial dress has already been forgotten,

the ceremonial apron and mirror-hanging still play a prominent

role. The name of this hanging with the toli, the mirrors, is various.

It can be called the 'blue cloud-bee* and also the 'mount of the

shaman' (boge-yin kulug). A shaman once explained to me personally

that the white horse of the shamans lived in the mirrors. Often,

however, mirrors are also worn on the breast and on the back.

These mirrors have a multiple function. In the first place, the

mirrors are meant to frighten evil powers and spirits. Phrases in the

shamanistic prayers and invocations refer to this task, as for

example 'O my mirror, offered by my mother-sister, red and

decorated with dragons, O oppressor of infant demons'. We find

early equivalents to this function of the shaman's mirror in the same
cultural terrain already on a stone cofTin from the Liao period in

Luan-feng. There a human figure in relief holds a mirror outw ards,

from all appearances to frighten away any spirits that might disturb

the rest of the dead person. We meet a similar portrayal on a wall-

painting in another Liao tomb at Liao-yang.^^ This shamanic
custom already existed among the Kitan. A further symbolic

function of the shamanistic mirror is that it reflects everything,

inside and outside, including the most secret thoughts. Through the

power of this mirror the shaman acquires the status ofan omniscient

being. Finally, the third task of the mirror is to turn away the hostile

invisible missiles of the evil powers and thus to protect the shaman
from the injuries they cause. These mirror concepts are extremely

old and apparently do not belong only to the cultural inheritance of
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the Mongols. This is already suggested by the vbual appearance of

the mirror, which generally has the form of the old Han-dynasty

Chinese bronze minor, which was distributed in the last centuries

BG and the first centuries AD along the trade-routes to all Central

Asian cultures. They are generally smooth on one side, even

polished to brilliance, while the reverse side is provided with flower-

tendrik, birds and figured ornaments.

Mongolian shamans and shamanesses wear the same dress. In

this connection it should be pointed out that the presence offemale

shamans among the Mongols is documented for the pre-Lamaist

period exacdy as for male shamans. Among the Mongols, however,

the shamans lack the heterosexual traits and emblems which one

meets vrith among the North Asian tribes.

The head-ornament can have the most varied appearance among
the Mongolian shamans. There are kinds ofhelmets with iron horns,

as have been reported with reference to various North Asiatic tribes,

along with coronets of leather and coloured cloths, which are

wrapped about the head. Ifthe horn-like iron coronets on the head-

omaments are meant to indicate a protective animal, a totemic

animal, then this concept has been lost among most East Mongolian

shamans, among whom the silk cloths predominate. Often these are

red in colour. The use ofsuch red ritual headcloths is attested for the

Buryats, and also for the Mongols of the Khingan Crest region and

5 Sokm shaman with copper mask (National Museum, Copenhagen)
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for the Mongol groups in the Ts*ing-hai and in the Tsaidam region.

The opinion is advanced from various directions that the shaman*s

headdress and its respective appearance depends on the rank and
the grade ofpower ofthe shaman concerned. It is known concerning

the Buryats and the tribes ofthe Bargha region that masks were also

worn, though this is being progressively lost to memory. We are

informed about their appearance by the dress of a shaman of the

half-Mongolian Solon tribes north-east of the River Nonni (cf

Figure 5).^^

The most important emblems of the. shaman's dignity and
importance, however, are without doubt the drum and the drum-
stick. A leading form is the round drum with the crossways stick.

The round drum is the predominant form among the North Asiatics,

above all the Eastern Siberian tribes; we find it in particular among
the Ostyaks, Yeniseians, Yukagirans, Tungus, Gold and Amur
peoples. If it is found today among the Mongolian shamans, then

one must conclude that there are connections with those Altaic

tribes among whom this drum-form is widespread.

The second form ofdrum differs from the shaman's drum of the

Siberian-Tungusic peoples through the presence of a handle with

ratdes. A thin goatskin is stretched when wet on to an approximately

circular, but ofken also roughly oval, iron ring. In the lower part the

skin has a half-moon-shaped hole through which a 19 cm. (7V2

inches)-long handle, also made from iron, is fitted. This runs in a

ring, of 9.8 cm. (3% inches) diameter, of 8 mm. inch)-thick

twisted bar-iron. The handle is wrapped in leather strips (cf Figure

6).^^ Nine small iron rings of an average diameter of 3.5 cm.

inches) slide along the ring of the handle, making a ratding

sound. Here too the number nine is of symbolic significance. This

form ofdrum shows a number of common characteristics with the

drums of the Hsingan-Tungus and Manchu shamans. These too

have the opening in the drum-skin, and the rattiing rings, although

they lack the use of iron and the handle. The drum used by a

Manchurian shaman from the general area ofMukden had the same
form. Drums of this form and material construction were formerly

used by Peking children as toys, aerording to a 'Minor of Annual
Customs', Jen-chittg Sui-shih-chi . w ritten by a Manchu.^^ The name
used for these drums, *peace-drum' or 'drums that welcome the New-

Year*, suggests a ritual origin of these drums, probably from the

Manchu shamanist ritual. The drum and its sound are connected

with ideas ofa stag and its call, and also often with that ofa bull. Its

sound, according to the Mongolian idea, frightens the evil demons
and drives them away.

The second important emblem of the shaman is the beating-stick,
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6 Chahar shaman with drum %tfith handle (National Museum, Ck>pcnhagen)

or, as it is also often called, the shaman's scepire. Here we can

clearly distinguish two forms. One is made out ofa stick, the head of

which is ornamented by a horse's head while the other end
terminates in a carved hoof (of. Figure 7). Sometimes the middle

part of the stick is slightly curved as if it were indicating a saddle;

now and then one even finds among Mongolian shamans tiny

imitations of stirrups fastened at this point.^® The function of this

staff is to enable the shaman to journey to the imaginary place where

the battle with the demons will occur. This journey, the flying or

riding on the magical horse, takes place in a stale of ecstasy, and so

the analogy with the European idea of the witch's broom lies only

too clos'e.

The second form of the drum-stick is in the form of a thin rod

co\'ered with a snake's skin, from one end of which coloured pieces of

cloth hang which are meant to imitate, while the drum is being

beaten, the flickering of the snake's tongue and the movement of its

body. This stick is also called among many shamans 'the speckled

scaly snake'. This beating-stick is primarily found among Mongolian

shamans who have or who could have had connections of some kind

with Tungusic—Manchurian ethnic groups. The functions of the

individual emblems and parts of the shaman's clothing do not

always agree, but in every case there are two functions in common;
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7 Shaman's staffs

first, to make possible the shaman's ride, his release, whether it be

through the sceptre or through the mirror-hanging; second, to

fiighten away evil spirits and demons, whether through the imitation

of protective animals, their movements (as with the tongue-movements

of the snake), their appearance or their voice. The noise which

scares away the demons is always cited as one of the most impressive

external aspects of shamanism, and it is already said of the Kitan in

Chinese sources that their shamans sought to intimidate the frightened

spirits and demons through cries and the sound of bells and also

through the noise of sewn-on arrows.
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THREE

THE SPREAD OF LAMAISM

The earliest contacts of the Mongols with the Lamaist church in

Tibet were primarily political in nature. They came about through

the advance of Mongolian military units into the Tibetan border
region. In 1247 the Mongolian Prince Godan, returning from a great

council of state on the occasion of the coronation of the Emperor
Güyüg, met the Tibetan prince of the church Sa skya Pandita. On this

occasion the lama taught him certain Buddhist doctrines.^ The first

appearance of Lamaist monks from Tibet (members of the Sa skya pa
sect, close to the rNjnng ma pa, the old, unreformed Tantric sect) at

the Mongolian court was caused less by the Mongols' spiritual needs

than by the fact that the Mongol emperor of China, Khubilai,

wanted to hold a representative of the Sa skya pa then ruling Tibet in

his vicinity as a pledge for a friendly attitude on I il^ t's part. Thags
pa, the nephew ofSa skya Pandita, thus came to the Mongolian court

as a hostage. His adroitness in arousing the interest of the ruling

class in his religion led not only to the initiation of Khubilai and of

his consort Camui but to the conversion ofat least the court and the

ruling class, and to 'Phaj^s pa's appointment as teacher to the

emperor (Ti-shih) and teacher to the state (Kuo-shih). From the time

of 'Phags pa (1235-80) onwards, Sa skya monks were always spiritual

advisers of the Mongol emperors in China. I he influence of 'PAfl^y pa

particularly affected Emperor Khubilai's ideas of the state, of the

connection between church and state, and of the position of the

emperor. From an intellectual and religious point of view, the first

conversion of the Mongols to Lamaism did not go very deep. It

rested, in addition to the necessity for political instruction and
advice, on the influence of Tibetan medicine as prac tised by the

Tibetan monks, which proved more convincing to the Mongols than

the shamans' prayers for health, and on the greater magical
effectiveness of Tantric magic. Marco Polo reported that the monks
of the Red sect of Lamaism at the court of Khubilai vied with each
other at feats ofmagic. ^ Until the early fourteenth century they were
also competing in this field with the court shamans.^
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During this first Lamaist conversion the cult and worship of the

terrifying manifestations of divinity spread among the Mongols.

These divine forms included, for example, the wild, flame-surrounded

Maliakala (a Lamaist form oi Si\ a} and the guardian deity Hevajra.

These Lamaist gods fitted in csprcially weil with the poliiital

d\namism of the Mongols and with their miHtant naiure. I he

demonic cliaraclcr of these gods outstripped that of the local Mongol

gods and their ritual (ontained dreadful sacrificial ceremonies.

Durint; the last decades of Yuan rule over China Tantrism in its

most secret form of sexual Tantra exercised a great influence on the

Mongolian court. The Mongols did not understand the union of the

god with his female counterpart ( Tib. vah vum). whi( h is prescribed

in the ritual texts and is to be experienced spiritually by the

meditator, in the esoteric manner. Not only Cihinese sources but also

Mongolian sources describe the orgies celebrated at the Mongol
court as the result of the profane misunderstanding of this doctrine,

and the degeneration of the Mongolian ruling class which went

along with this, as one of the most important causes of the collapse of

Mongol rule over China (1368). The broad Mongolian public was
not, however, touched by the first Lamaist conversion. Although at

the time of the last Mongolian sovereign part of the Lamaist canon

was already translated into Mongolian, and foundations of monas-
teries even took place, while indeed on the other hand a certain

proportion of Mongolian families adopted Christianity, shamanism
nevertheless remained the characteristic and normal religion of the

Mongols even after the collapse ofthe Mongolian empire in China in

1368. Apart from some misunderstood and degenerated customs,

which had developed into mere superstition, and a few forgotten

monasteries in the region of North Mongolia, there was until the

sixteenth centurs' little, if indeed anything at all, surviving among
the Mongols of what had been brought to them by the first contact

with Lamaism in the thirteenth century.

The second expansion of Lamaism in the direction of Mongolia

did not in its origins rest at all on a firm intention of the Lamaist

church in Tibet of extending itself into Mongolia. This time the

Lamaist conversion of the Mongols took its origin in a remarkable
manner from China, indeed from the China of the Ming dynasty.

During the Mongol dynasty the number of Tibetan Lamaist clergy

and of their monasteries in China had become ver>' large. They took

on a privileged status there. The fiight of the Mongols from China

in 1368, and the collapse of Mongolian rule, temporarily robbed

them of their influence but in no way entirely drove them from

China. Thus the remarkable situation came about in the fourteenth

century that Lamaism still flourished in China as before, while
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among the Mongols themselves it had been complf tcK forirotten.

Around 1431, four-language collections oC mantras and dharams, with

pictures of the deities, dating from the Yüan dynasty and intended

for Mongols also, were still being printed in China. The disap-

pearance of Lamaism in North China was only brought about in the

first halfof the sixteenth century, by and-Buddhist and anti-Lamaist

movements under the Ming emperors Ying-tsung and Shih-tsung,

the latter ofwhom had a special predilection for Taoism. It appears
that in the course of this persecution Tibetan monks sought refuge

among the Mongols and established themselves there.^ The first

references to the arrival ofLamaist monks among the Mongols ofthe

Sino-Mongolian border region occur for 1547.^ The West Mongolian
tribes of the Ölöts and the Oirats admittedly must by this dme have
been already firmly under the spell of Lamaism, for Neyici Toyin,

the apostle ofLamaism among the Eastern Mongols, who was bom
the son of a west Mongolian prince of the Torghuts, along with

many of his contemporaries, saw his highest goal as that of

renouncing the world and becoming a Lamaist monk.^
Military raids of the Tumet prince Altan Khan in the Kokonor

region brought him into closer contact with Tibetan lamas, and
from this arose the renewal of missionary activity among the
Mongols,

Altan Khan, a descendant of Cinggis Khan in the twenty-fifkh

generation, born in 1506, invited bSodnams rgya mtsko, the leader of
the Yellow Sect, that is the reformed sect of Tsong kha pa, to come to

him in Mongolia; he later gave this lama the title of Dalai Lama. At
the same time Altan Khan requested the sending of a Tibetan monk
from China and the transmission of Buddhist scriptures in the

Tibetan language from Peking. The Chinese met his requests, since

Wang Ch'ung-ku, a far-seeing governor-general of the frontier

region, recognized thr pcxssibility of pacifying the Mongols throu^
their conx ersion to Buddhism. In Tibet they took rather more time,

but the Dalai Lama too made the journey to come together with

Altan Khan in 1576. His meeting with Altan Khan led to a mass
conversion of the Tümet and Ordos Mongols. These tribes adopted

at this time a series of new laws which ensured the spread of

Lamaism among the Mongols, and simultaneously placed obstacles

in the way of \hc further practice of shamanism. According to the

Mongolian chronicles the most important points of the laws adopted
at this time were more or less as follows: the killing ofwomen, slaves

and animals as funerary offerings, which was practised up to this

time, was forbidden. It was further prohibited to slaughter human
beings or animals as sacrifices for the yearly, monthly or other

regular offerings, and in general all bloody flesh offerings and ail
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blood-offerings were forbidden. The possession ofOngghot was also
• o o

unlawful, and ihc order was given for these to be burned. In their

place images of the seven-armed Mahakala, the protective lord of

Lamaism, were to be worshipped in every yurt. These edicts were

proclaimed as binding for the Tümel ruled by Allan Khan from

1577, and for the Ordos Mongols by Dzasakhtu Khan (1558-82).

They found rapid acceptance among the .South Mongohan tribes,

which in the course of a few decades made Lamaism into an

essential element of their spiritual hfe.

Altan Khan, who had originally been just as much gi\ cn to the

dreadful superstitions of his epoch as his contemporaries (it is

reported of him that before his conversion to Lamaism lie had used

for the treatment of his gout the old Mongolian practice'' of placing

his feet in the opened l)ody of a man), brought Lamaism to flower

within his domain within a few years. He built the hrst monasteries

in his residence ol Köke Khota and its environs. In the course of a

few years Köke Khota (Kuci-hua) became a leading centre of

Lamaist spiritualitN and of the Lamaist clergy-. In the mountains

around the town nimierous contemplative ascetics and anchorites

gathered with their disciples and servants. Buddhist works were

translated from Tibetan into Mongolian. .Vroiuul 1578 a grandson of

Altan Khan had a translation made of the Surarrmprahhasa Sutra, one

of the fundamental works of Lamaism. The fust translations were

written on writing-tablets of polished a{)ple-iree wood following the

old practice used in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Ihe

wooden tablets were held together by two cords going through them,

Uke the Indian palm-leaf manuscripts.

The new teaching rapidly won over to itself the princes of the

Ordos Mongols and soon spread towards the north of Mongolia.

Here too the initiative came not from the Lamaist clergy but from

Abadai Khan of the Khalkha, who saw in it a boost to his political

prestige, and who visited the Dalai Lama during the latter's journey

to Mongolia. Concerning this the Mongolian tradition reports: 'In

the middle of the mandala of Mahakala the (Dalai) Lama burnt all

the idols of the Khan and arranged for the building of temples.'®

The meeting of Abadai and the Third Dalai Lama marks the

beginning of the spread of reformed Lamaism. that is of Lamaism in

the form preaclu d \)\ Tsurn^ kha pa, in the lerritorv' of the Norihern

Mongols. In 1586 Abadai built the monasterx- of Erdeni Juu for the

images of gods presented to him by the Dalai Lama. Here too there

went hand in hand with this the prohibition of the practice of the old

shamanistic forms of religion. For the consecration of the monastery

the Dalai Lama sent the Sa skva lama Bio hzang hzang po as his

representative. Ihis lama required from Abadai Khan and the
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Khalkha the putting into effect of commandments and prohibitions

concerning shamanism similar to those which had been introduced a

few years earlier among the Ghahar, Tumet and Ordos. In thb

region, however, monasteries ofthe unrefbrmed Sa skya pa. Karma pa,

rNying ma pa andJo nang pa sects had remained from the time of the

Yuan dynasty.^ In general the conversion of this period, which

beginning from Altan Khan encompassed Mongolia to the north

and east, was in its first stages not at all the exclusive af&ir of the

'Yellow', reformed sect. The Sa skya pa, whose doctrinal structure

stood close to that of the 'Red', unreformed rNymg ma pa, took a

major part in the spiritual and religious life of the Mongols until the

decisive advocacy ofthe Yellow sect by the Khalkha prince Tumengkin^
and the preference for this sect by the Manchus after 1634. Indeed,

in many regions the Yellow, reformed sect prevailed only slowly and
with difficulty.

In 1586, the Dalai Lama again visited Mongolia, on the invitation

of the Kharchin, who had been reached by the Lamaism radiating

from the domain ofAltan Khan. On thisjourney, which resembled a

triumphal progress through the regions which had meanwhile been

converted, he went into the region of the Kharchin at that period,

which extended north-east from Chang-chia^-k'ou (Kalgan) in the

direction of the old Yüan summer residence of K'ai-p'ing near to the

Dolonor and beyond. With him there came a series ofTibetan and
Mongolian lama-monks, who now established themselves at the

Kharchin court and made this into another important centre of

Lamaist development.^^ The Dalai Lama charged these monks not

only with translating various works from the Tibetan, but also with

preparing the basic Alikali textbook on orthography and other

grammatical works for the Mongols with regard to further translating

work. These tasks were performed at the end of 1587 by a
Mongolian translator called Ayusi Ouosi. In the process he founded

a school of translation which in the course of the following years

would be visited by a series of Mongolian monks and also noble

laymen. It was these students of Ayusi Guosi who then in the

following decades, to the end of the sixteenth century and the

beginning of the seventeenth, translated numerous Lamaist works

from Tibetan into Mongolian. When the Third Dalai Lama died in

1587 the importance of this conversion of the Mongols had already

been recognized in Tibet, the homeland of Lamaism. Thus it came
about that a few weeks after the death of the Third Dalai Lama,
already in the first month of the year 1588, the Fourth Dalai Lama
was reborn in the form of the son of a Khalkha Mongol prince,

Sfimer Dayicing Qung Tayiji. This newly born head of the entire

Lamaist church was immediately taken to Koke Khota, the capital
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of Altan Khan, for religious training. This is worth noting, and one
can conclude from it that this town, which was only founded some
years before, had already become a leading centre of the Lamaist

religion. Under the protection of the sons and grandsons of Altan

Khan, and with the aid of their ri( hes, many monasteries had arisen

here. The work of translation flourished. Many monastic teaching

centres trained novices for the religious way of life. Among these

novices was Neyici Toyin (1537—1653), a young nobleman from the

Torghut tribe, who had renounced his father's housr, his lordship

and family and gone to Köke Khota to find a theological training

there. In the last decades of the sixteenth century^ there were made
here under the leadership of Guosi chos rje, one of the most famous

translators of the period, translations of the most important works of

the Tibetan Lamaist literature into the Mongolian language, includ-

ing works such as the biography and the Hundred Thousand Songs of

Mila raspa, ihtmDzang hlun^ and the Sanskrit work Saddharmapimdarika,

an essential text of Mahayana Buddhism, and others. This makes
plain the significance which Kuei-hua ch*eng (Köke Khota) had as

a spiritual centre of the new religious movement whii h had begun to

take hold of Mongolia. The highest of the spiritual leaders there was
the sTong 'khor Khutukhtu.

The princes won over to Lamaism designated young noblemen in

great numbers for the priesthood. Altan Khan had 'a hundred

noblemen, princes among them'^^ enter the priestly state in 1578 on

the occasion of his first meeting with the Third Dalai Lama. The
princes of the four Oirat tribes of West Mongolia promised before

1599 that each prince and nobleman would devote one son to

become a clergyman. It is difhcult to avoid the impression that

part of the conversion consisted in acts of the government. However,

it came about in this way that numerous sons of princes and \ nung

members of the aristocracy entered the religious way of life.

They were educated primarily at bKra skis Ihun po in Tihrt, the seat

of the Panchen Lama, who was the second head of the Lamaist

church.

At the end of the sixteenth century and the start of the seventeenth

the South Mongolian tribes were fully open to Lamaism. Numerous
monasteries were built and many pious foundations and rom-

mcmorali\e inscriptions erected which mrntion Allan Khan as a

promoter ot the Buddhist religion. .\ hnd of manusc ripts in a ruined

stupa in Olon Süme. in the Viingsiyebii region, which is dated by

the stone inscription of 1594 also found there, shows that Lamaist

prayers to the Lords of the Earth, for the banishing of demons, w ere

already in use in the Mongolian language, as also were fundamental

works such as the Vajracchedika Sutra.^^
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At this time Lamaism was carried a little further again towards

the east.

The Ghahar Mongols, who had already come into contact with

Lamaism in the lifetime of Altan Khan, entirely adopted this

doctrine. In the second half of the sixteenth century they extended

their domain further to the east. Darayisun, a contemporary of

Altan Khan, moved from the frontier region of the Ming prefecture

ofHsGan-hua, the region around the old Yuan summer residence of

K'ai-ping, to the Liao-ho river. The dbtrict c^Bag^a Küriye (in the

same area as the present-day Küriye Banner) became his new
domain. From this region his successors, up to Ligdan Khan, sought

to bring the other Eastern tribes under their domination with the

claim that they were the rightful successors to the throne of the

Great Khan. In this area, the territory of the present-day Küriye,

Khorchin and Kharchin Mongols, Ligdan Khan (1604—34) founded

many monasteries. The Shar ha pamHta, a Sa skya monk, was sent to

him as a spiritual counsellor, and was with him from 161 7 onwards.

From 1626 xYitShatba Khulukhtu lived in Pai-t'a-tzu in the territory

of the present-day Bagharin. There, where the pagoda known as

Gincin Gayan Suburya stands from the Liao period, Ligdan Khan
had further stupas erected in honour of himself and his sister. He
renewed the buildings and thus a new monastery arose. The Shar ba

Khutukhtu, an adherent of an unreformed Lamaist sect, brought

about the translation of numerous Lamaist works into Mongolian,

and himself wrote a history of the origin of the Mongolian princes.

Thus in the years up to 1634 Lamaism flourished in this region too,

eastwards from the Hsingan ridge. Between 1628 and 1629, however,

one of the greatest spiritual achievements of the Mongols took place

in Ligdan Khan*s territory. Under the leadership ofKm dga 'od zer

Mergen Manjusrf Pandita, and a certain Ananda whom we can

probably identify on grounds of the similarity ofname with the Shar

ba Pandita, the spiritual counsellor of Ligdan Khan, who was also

called Ananda, the Buddhist canon was translated from the Tibetan

language into Mongolian by a committee of editors consisting of

thirty-five Mongolian and Tibetan scholars. More exactly, all the

translations of Lamaist religious texts which had been made since

1580, the beginning of the conversion, as well as translations from
the Yuan dynasty, were corrected and revised, those which were
missing were translated and the canon brought together in the

Mongolian language** in 113 volumes. The place where this year-

long work ofediting was carried out was, according to the knowledge

we have so far, probably the temple built by Ligdan Khan in

Tsaghan Suburgha. When one considers that in this period of time

there were translated, along with the 1,161 works contained in the
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canon, many others as well, including also those of the Red sect and
many Tantric teachings, and when one reflects that for the theological

and philosophical literature many new concepts had first to be

created in Mongolian, one comes to the conclusion that the Mongols
had taken an extraordinary intellectual leap in the fifty years

from 1579 to 1629, This leap did not only concern religious

literature; it also led to the writing down of a secular history of a
different and markedly historical character.

8 The first rje btsun dam pa Khutukhtu (Ondiir Gegen, 1635-1 723) after a devotional

print from Northern Mongolia (Portheim Foundation, Heidelberg)

In 1635 a son was born to the Khalkha prince Gombudordzi who,
as the r/e btsun dam pa Khutukhtu, was to become the spiritual prince

of the church for Northern Mongolia in Erdeni Juu. After his

relie^ious education was completed, he spoke out like his predecessors

in the South Mongolian region against the spread ofshamanism and
the shamanist idols. Under him the Red sect monasteries in the

Khalkha region lessened in siu^nifirance and the Yellow reformed

tearhini2: of Lamaism gained ground. Thus at the bee^innintr of the

se\enieenth century Lamaism was rvrrywhere makine; prot^ress.

Köke Khota, the Kharchin region, the monasteries in the territory' of
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Ligdan Khan, and Yeke Küriye, the seat ofthe rje btsun dam pa in the

Khalkha territory, the present-day Ulanbator of the Mongolian
People^s Republic, had developed into centres ofLamaist clergy and
theolog) , out ofwhich many lamas wandered throughout Mongolia
and missionized its inhabitants. A whole new spiritual epoch had
beg^n for Mongolia. Only in the east ofMongolia, among the tribes

in the Liao-tung region and to the east of there did the old religion

still hold sway. In the east too there was coming into existence the

new power of the Manchu, who would promote the final triumphal

march of Lamaism yet further and bring it to its conclusion.

A prince of the Khorchin Mongols at the start of the seventeenth

century excused the limited spread of Lamaism among his people,

the ten Khorchin tribes, by saying that *there have been few scholars

among us. Nobody is familiar with the holy scriptures, for religion

has not yet spread very far.*^^ One of the few early religious visitors

was the Third Dalai Lama, who in 1588 had consecrated a temple in

the Khorchin territory at the invitation ofthe Khorchin Khan. Here
too, participation in the new religion did not at first go beyond the

princely class, and the people preferred *the shamans and shamanesses,

and all worshipped the Ongghot'.*^ Among the neighbouring

Dorbet and Jalait too the 'so-called Buddhist fkith was completely

unknown*.^* At the beginning of the seventeenth century shamanism
held sway in the entire East Mongolian region, from the Ongnighut
in the south to the River Nonni in the north. The missionary activity

of Neyici Toyin (1557-1653), a dGe lugs pa monk originating from a
West Mongolian princely house, and of his disciples, in the years

between 1629 and 1653, converted the Mongols living here too to

Buddhism, suppressed shamanism for a fairly long time and forced

it to hide and to transform itself.^' An eighteenth-century Mongolian
source celebrates this missionary achievement: 'There among the

ten banners ofthe Khorchin his eminence the holy exalted lama first

introduced the teaching of Tsong kha pa'^ The decision by the

Manchu dynasty, who came to the Chinese throne in 1644, to secure

their domination over China through a pacified frontier region to the

north and west brought about the state's support for the Lamaist
church. After the defeat and death of the last Mongolian Great
Khan, Ligdan Khan (1604-34), the Manchu rulers acquired the

succession to him not only with respect to his claim oflegal rule over

all Mongolia but also his claim to be the 'patron' ofLamaism. This

development began with the building of the great Yellow Temple in

Mukden (1636^) for a Mahakala statue, originating from the Yuan
dynasty, which had previously belonged to Ligdan Khan.
The Manchu rulers promoted the Lamaist clergy in Mongolia

through the building ofmonasteries and through financial donations.
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Emperor K'ang-hsi, brought up in his youth by his grandmother
Hsiao-chuang (1613-88), a Khorchin princess, was the first of the

Manchu emperors to display a personal religious interest in Lamaism.

His son Yung-cheng (1723^35) and his grandson Emperor Ch'ien-

lung (1736-95) continued this tradition, in which political good
sense went along with genuine religious participation. During this

period the Mongolian translating activity flourished. More than 230
translations of Tibetan Buddhist works into Mongolian, and
Mongolian theological writings, were promoted between 1650 and
191 1 by the Manchu princes, and to a greater extent the Mongolian
princes; they were printed in Peking as blockprints and distributed

among the Mongob.^^ Between 1718 and 1720 Emperor K*ang-hsi

had the Mongolian translation of the Buddhist canon, the Kanjur,

printed in 108 volumes in Ligdan Khan's edition and distributed

throughout Mongolia. During the regnal period of the Emperor
Ch'ien-lung the great collection of commentaries to the Kanjur, the

Tenjur, was translated (also with the assistance ofolder translations,

in part from the Yüan period), and it was printed between 1 742 and
1749 in 226 volumes.

Numerous Mongolian monasteries were built with Imperial funds,

and therefore had a special status. Each separate period ofthe partly

bloody pacification and incorporation into the Manchu empire of

the regions of Mongolia, a process which came to a final end with

the annihilation of the West Mongolian separatist Amursana in

1756, was marked by Imperial foundations oftemples and monasteries.

In addition there were the many monasteries founded and endowed
by pious noblemen.^*

From the beginning of their pro-Lamaist policy the Manchu
sovereigns sought to administer the Lamaist church in Mongolia

from Peking, despite its unequivocal theological connection with

Tibet and Lamaism there.^ For this reason they appointed supreme
heads for Inner Mongolia in the person of the ICangskya Khutukhtu

and for Outer Mongolia in the person of the rje btsun dam pa

Khutukhtu. The first ICang sf^ Khutukhtu ofPeking, Ngag dbang bio

bzang chos Idan (1642-1714), was summoned by Emperor K'ang-hsi

to Peking for this reason and he was gradually trained for this

function. His rebirth Rol paH rdo rje (1717-86) in particular

developed into a kev figure in the Manchu religious polic y towards

the Mongols. In order not to ele\ ate to the rank of prince of the

Mongolian church any partisan of the latent aspirations to Mongolian

independence, which were always present, the reincarnations of

these lamas were most often found in Tibet. In the course of time

important reincarnations from Mongolia and from Tibet were called

to Peking more and more by the Manchu emperors, and given
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theological and ecclesiastical administrative offices. In the nine-

teenth century, alongside the ICang skya Khutukhtu, there were the

Galdan Siregetü Khutukhtu, who had resided in Peking since 1 734,

the A kya Khutukhtu, the sTons^ 'khor, rje drung, Drimoni^ and Crags

pa Khutukhtus. Since the presence of a reincarnate lama meant a

substantial increase in followers, donations and prestige, the number
of reincarnations in Mongolia grew steadily. Before 1900 there were

finally 14 reincarnations in Peking, 19 in Northern Mongolia. 157 in

Inner Mongolia and 35 in the Kokonor region, making a total of

243.

Despite the administrative and political separali(jn of Mongolian
Lamaism from Tibet which was successfully carried out by the

Manchu emperors, the spiritual and throloijjical dc{)cnclcnce on

Tibet remained \cry close. Ahhous^h numerous Monirojian lamas

made sul)staulial contributions to Lamaist theolos:\ , which were

signifuantK all composed not in the Mongolian languajj;e but in

I ibclaii, the c hurch language of Lamaism. the Monsjolian theoloijical

schools developed no divergeru doctrinal interpretations. Only in

those cases where, at the instructions of Lhasa and of the Dalai

Lama, the Mongolian folk religion was incorporated in a syncretic

fashion into the doctrinal edifice of Lamaism, did there take place

any truly local development.

For the Mongols, the ever more effective diffusion of Lamaism
from the late sixteenth centur\' onwards led to decisive structural

changes in society and economy. The creation of the monastic

communities, which formed independent economic units, pro\'ided

the first profound break with the old economic system of the

Mongols. The accumulation of property and riches in the monas-
teries brought them in the course of time into opposition with the

nobles, who had previously been the only owners of property, as well

as with the propertyless layers of the population. The large number
of lamas represented a heavy handicap for the rest oi tiic population.

Although the rigid doctrinal structure of Lamaist religion allowed

the spiritual development of the Mongols to take place only along

the lines laid down by Lamaism, the monasteries with their schools

and their training in the various branches of knowledge opened the

way notably to a higher level of spirituality for a certain percentage

of the Mongols. Education in the monasteries also, however, meant
for many other gifted children, not only from the princely class,

access to knowledge of the alphabet, to the ability to w rite and read.

The development of the written literature of the Mongols is therefore

closely bound up with it. Some of the most importatu bards and
minstrels of the nineteenth centun»- and of the first half of our

century were educated in the monasteries and learnt to read there
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before they entered the lay estate. Without the assistance of learned

Lamaist monks the notable Mongolian historiography ofthe Mongols

in the seventeenth to nineteenth centuries wojij^ jlSYf tlffll ilHTlIl'

ceivablc.'^ Many thcnies Imni I ihrtan and Indian works reached

the Mnn^rnls throui^h translations and throuirh the oral teaching of

monks, and enriched their treasnr\' of stories.

The building activity and the need to create works ofrehgious art

necessitated the development of a class of artisans. The privileged

social and economic position of the Lamaist monks, especially of the

high clerg\', all the same concealed w ithin itself the seeds of the

downiall of Lamaism in Mongolia. In the nineteenth century

criticism of the misuse of power and of the irreligious behaviour of

monks arose from the population and also from among the clergy

themselves. The heights ol Lamaist philosophy remained the preserve

of a few select people; the mass of the monks in the nineteenth

century and at the beginning of our century was theologically

untrained. The downfall began with the decay of Manchu power.

The divergence between preaching and reality was no longer to be

bridged. Once political forces took hold of it, this led around the

middle of the twentieth century to the end ofLamaism in Mongolia.

The Lamaist institutions still present in the Mongolian People's

Republic, like those in the Mongolian minority areas ofChina, are of

only symbolic significance.
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FOUR

THE LAMAIST SUPPRESSION OF
SHAMANISM

Reports of the prohibition of shamanism and of its persecution and

suppression by the Lamaist missionaries run like a red thread

through the history of the second con\ ersion of the Mongols from

the sixteenth centurv' onwards. Anti-shamanist resolutions such as

the lei^islation of Dzasakhtu Khan (1558-82/3) and the edicts of

Allan Khan of the Tümet (1557/8), which forbid under threat of

punishment the possession of Ongghot figures and their worship

through bloody sacrifices, form the prelude. The stimulus for them
came from the Third Dalai Lama himself The shamanist idols were

to be replaced by representations of the Buddha and, especially, by
such 'terrifying' deities as the six-armed Mahakala. In place of the

forbidden shamanist songs and hymns, dharam formulae and exordstic

prayers were taught, and spread among the people in numerous
copies. Feats of Tantrit magic and miraculous healings appealed

V ery much to the princely class; as a result they were able to agree to

forbid shamanism.
The biography of Neyici Toyin (1557-1653), the missionary to the

East Mongolian tribes, offers a lively description of this process.

When a princess of the Ongnighut was seriously ill around 1629 she

was healed by Neyici Toyin: at the same time he defeated a powerful

shaman. The healing of a bUnded shaman by Neyici Toyin is also

; reported.

The princes of the Khorchin who had been won over to the cause

of Neyici Toyin and to the Lamaist doctrine which he preached

made arrangements as a result towards 1636 to promote the spread

of the new religion.

All these shamans and shamanesses of the heretical, false religion

were caused to renounce the propagation of their Tngri and
Ongghot. —In order to begin the spread ofthe Buddha's doctrine

with benevolent intention, the Tüsiyetu Khan of the Khorchin
let it be publicly known: 'I will give a horse to whoever learns by
heart the summary of the Doctrine, and a cow to whoever can
recite the Yamantaka dharam by heart!' Thereupon, from the
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9 Neyiu toyin after a Peking bl(x:kprint of his biography (eighteenth century )

moment that they heard this announcement, all the poor and
have-nots learnt the prayers according to their intellectual capacity.

And since the Khan, as he had announced, gave horses and cows

to those who had already learnt the prayers from other people,

there were many believers . . .

Hovvc\er Neyici Tf)yin .uled like his predecessors, aboxe all the

Third Dalai Lama himself, who had alwavs (iesired the aiiiiihilalioii

of shamanist idols. At around the same time (about 1636) he invited

the Khorchin nobles in an address

to cease the worship of idols, for this is a great hindrance for your

eternal salvation .... Ruler and nobility became strong believers

on hearing this address [the biography further reports] and,

following his words, each sent his own messengers, eadi accom-

panied by one of the monks from the lama*s following, on post-

horses in every direction. When these came across the dwellings of

noblemen, dignitaries and ordinary people, without making any
distinction, they said *Give us your idols!', and many gave them to

them; others, however, too frightened to seize them themselves

simply said *There they arc*.--Sent out over the whole banner,

the monks and messenc^ers leathered the idols in and brought them

together from all sides. What they had gathered together they

then piled as high as a tent of four folding frames before the

dwelling of the lama [Neyici Toyin] and set fire to them.—Thus
the false religion was brought to its end, and the Buddha's

doctrine became immaculate.^
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The comparison of the pyre of assembled Ongghot figures with a
Mongolian yurt of four frames enables one to calculate with some
accuracy the number of confiscated Ongghot. A normal Mongolian

round tent is about 2.40 m. (8 feet) high at its highest point; a qana, a

foldingrframe side-section, is about 2 m. (6 feet 8 indies) long. The
pyre accordingly had a circumference of about 8 m. (27 feet) and
was up to 2.40 m. (8 feet) high. The size of the confiscated Ongghot
figures would scarcely have differed from that of the Ongghot still

found today, which are about 25 cm. (10 inches) high.^ Thus the

number ofOngghot collected in the territory of the Khorchin alone

must have consisted of several thousand examples.

Around 1650 Rab *fyams pa Caya Pandita (1599-1662) took

similar measures in the Hi territory, inhabited by West Mongolian

tribes, and in North-Western Mongolia. He gave his monks and
disciples this instruction: 'Whoever among the people whom you see

has worshipped Ongghot, bum their Ongghot and take their horses

and sheep. From those who let the shamans and shamanesses

perform fumigations, take horses. Fumigate the shamans and
shamanesses however with dog dung.*^

One can still observe the same kind of Lamaist procedure against

shamanism and Ongghot worship in the last decades ofthe eighteenth

century in connection with the spread of Lamaism among the

Buryats, the northernmost Mongol group. Although the Buryat

tradition reports the presence of Lamaist monks among the Khori

Buryats as early as the first third of the seventeenth century,^

Lamaism did not flourish among the Buryats before 1712. For this

year the arrival is reported of the first Lamaist missionaries from

Tibet in the Selenga and Khori territory.'^ There the first Lamaist

monasteries were founded only in 1 730, when more than fifty fiirther

Tibetan monks and a hundred Mongolian monks were sent into this

region.® The Lamaist missionary activity among the Khori Buryats

extended from then until 1741.' Until 1788 the Agha Buryats were
'complete adherents of the shamanist faith*. Only in 1819 did a
monastic assembly of the Gonghol monastery decide on the perse-

cution and burning ofshamanist idob.^^ From 1820 on *the Selenga

and Khori Buryats, the fifteen clans, Irintsin, Khasakh, Barghutsin,

Suisu up to Tungldn and Alair destroyed through fire all Ongghot
%ures, instruments and costumes ofthe shamans and shamanesses.'^

The persecution of shamanism among the Mongols, however,

never rested on the private initiative of individual missionaries; it

always went back to the Dalai Lama's command. The Third Dalai

Lama first demanded the destruction of the Ongghot when he met
with and converted Altan Khan in 1578. He imposed the same
obligation on Abadai Khan of the Khalkha when Abadai requested
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him to send missionaries to his subjects. Neyici Toyin had his future

missionary activity in Eastern Mongolia prophesied by the Panchen
Lama at the end of his period of theological training, and Rab
*byams pa Caya Pandita, the converter of North-West Mongolia,

received his mission in 1635 from the Fourth Dalai Lama: *to go out

to the people ofMongolian language, to serve the faith and to show
men the teachings'.*^

The Lamaist missionaries replaced the functions of the shamans
with similar practices from that area within Lamaism which consists

of a theological systematization of the old magical practices of

Indian and Tibetan folk religion, in other words from the realm of

Tantra. Already in India, Buddhism had been forced for the sake of

its diffusion and popularization to create the secret teaching of

Tantra, using and adopting very ancient popular magical practices.

Max Weber advanced a pertinent explanation for this development,

saying that it had to happen because 'the small urban householders

and peasants could hardly get very far with the products of the

soteriolog\' of the educated aristocracy.'*^ In its struggle against the

local Tibetan Bon religion Buddhism in Tibet incorporated further

traits and deities from the Bm po demonology into its system. In the

confrontation between Lamaism and Bon the indigenous I ifietan

religion was forced by the more sophisdcated, more highly developed

theological system, and also out of fear, to retreat and to camouflage

itself with Lamaist traits.*^ For its struggle against Mongolian

shamanism Lamaism thus had the example of the confrontation of

Buddhism with the Bon religion.

Tantrism, in the shape which it adopted as a substitute for the

shamanism prohibited among the Mongols, was applied, systematic

magic. Three Tantric methods oflered parallels, and so substitutes,

for shamanism, and were therefore turned against it. These were the

use of exorcistic or protective formulae; the use of ritual gestures;

and the idenüfication with a deity through a special form of

meditation.

The magical formulae (dkarant) were taught to the Mongols by the

missionaries. It has already been indicated that their spread was
much promoted by donations from princes. Finds of excavations at

Olon Sume in Inner Mongolia bear witness to a preponderance of

short dharani intended to secure protection from demons and mis-

fortune, and to obtain rebirth in the Buddhist paradise Sukhavati.

Among the earliest dharani formulae to be translated into Mongolian

are those to destroy evil, misfortune and demons, to protect and
increase cattle, keep away horse-plague, remove and dissolve

hindrances and 'drive out liver ailments'.*^ Xeyiri Toyin propagated

especially the dharani of the system of Yamantaka and the unio
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mysiica, without giving any foundation for these. When a disciple

once asked him why he taught these secret things to everyone,

although he had nevertheless taught that they should not be

accessible to anyone without initiation, Neyici Toyin replied, 'You

are perfiectly right, but how can these simple people understand the

deepest secrets, when one preaches to them just once? I am trying to

gain their attention . . . He succeeded in this with the aid of his

method of distributing the exordstic formulae to such a degree that

around 1652 jealous clerics accused him of letting *everyone recite

Yamantaka prayers and other texts, starting from those who fetch

water for the animals to drink, the collectors of cowdung and the

e^athcrcTs of firewood, people who are unable to tell good from

bad*.^' Precisely in this way, however, he had won the common folk

over to him, and when he died in 1653 he was praised above all by

the *simple folk, starting from those who fetch water for the animals

to drink, the collectors ofcowdung and the gatherers of firewood'.^®

The cxorcistic and protective formulae provided by Lamaism in the

form of dharani must have foimd an echo among the Mongols after

shamanism had been persecuted and forbidden, for through them
the individual could now operate directly. At the same time they

made the shaman superfluous.

Much more significant yet, however, was the doctrine, anchored
in the Tantra, of identification with a particular protective deity.

Such a conception would be bound to be particularly familiar to the

Mongols on account of the shamanist ideas concerning the guardian

spirits of the ancestors, the Ongghot. To people who held that the

mightiest shamans were those who ruled the most Ongghot, the vast

pantheon of Lamaism, in w hich one god possessed many forms of

manifestation, and in which fathers of the Church and local deities

also took their place, must have seemed overwhelming.

\'arious types ofLamaist clerg\ mcn offered themselves to provide

substitutes for the ecstatic functions of the shaman and for his

exorcism. The diyanci lama, who cultivated meditation, enjoyed

partic iilar veneration here. To his normal novitiate and his theo-

logical education was added an especially difficult period of trial.

Cut off from all profane things, he li\ ed for 404 days in complete

isolation and in prayer. This period fell into four equal periods, each

of 101 days. During the first 101 days he prayed under a solitary tree

on the edge of the steppe or the desert. Then followed 101 days of

meditation at a spring, then 101 days of deep absorption on a
mountain. The last and most difficult of the 101-day periods then

had to be spent in prayer, fasting and deepest absorption on a place

where corpses were exposed. The Mongols did not bury their dead,

but exposed the corpses for wild animals to eat. During this last
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period of his trial the lama was forbidden to defend himself in any

way against anything. Exhausted through the long fasting, and
under the influence of his ritual precepts, the contemplative went

through terrifying hallucinations and delusions. During this period,

he also had to make his various ritual implements out ofbones from

the corpses; a rosary made out of human bones, a trumpet from a

young girl's tibia and an eating-bowl from a human skull. Often he

also made a double drum (Skt. damaru) out of two skull-caps with

skin stretched over them.^^ After these trials such a diyanci lama lived

as a respected magician and hermit. A further, more elevated form

of substitute for tiu ( xorc izing shaman was provided by the ^rftim

(Tib. sku rten) lama. This name was given to a lama who possessed

the ability ofplacing himselfinto ecstasy and trance in order to drive

out demons and ask questions concerning the future. These sooth-

sayer- and magician-lamas mostly lived in monasteries, which

enjoyed special fame throuü;h their presence. This led to an increase

in the influx of believers. The gurtum lama was invited to come and

display his art at all great temple festivals, at the rehgious masked

dances (cam = Tib. *cham) at the be^niuiing and middle of the year,

at the fire-ofierings of many rich families in the ninth or twelfth

months of the year. According to the Mongolian conception, the

gurUtm Uma was a magical, mysterious and feared person who was
connected with the fierce deities, and who in the state ofecstasy was
himself one of their forms of manifestation. F. D. Lcssing noted

down in the 1930s a very- interesting characterization oi \hc gurtum

by a Mongolian lama. Asked whether the gurtum lama {hen was not a

shaman, the lama replied: Tar from it, he is much higher. He
inv okes the proper spirits, not the impure ones of the shaman. '^^

This appreciation shows clearly that we are concerned with the

same ideas as with the ecstatic shaman, and portrays the gurtum as

the adaptation of these ideas within the Lamaist doctrinal structure.

The Lamaist prototype for the gurtum was certainly provided by the

Lamaist state oracle of the Chos skyong in Lhasa, who went into

ecstasy and trance several times each year with reference to affairs of

major importance. It is not clear whether ecstasy and trance were

produced merely through self-hypnosis or through the use of

intoxicating means also. The physical powers manifested on this

occasion arc supranormal; thus a Chos skyong orat le priest in Tihei

wore without assistance from others an iron hat which normally

could not be held by several men.^^ Similar cases of exceptional

phvsical achievements are also found amongst shamans. Japanese

scholars report a 76-year old shamaness, who on her own account

alreadv had to spend all day in bed from the weakness of age, but

who during her exorcistic activity would exorcize in ecstasy through
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a whole night in heavy ceremonial clothes without exhaustion.

The gurtum wears an upper garment ofsilk over a piece ofclothing

like a woman's skirt ofblue cotton. The lower part ofthis garment is

decorated with skulls; according to his own explanation, these are

the same emblems as those of the terrifying deities. The apron

changes him into a Bodhisattva. This is in principle the same idea as

with the shaman, only edged with Buddhist concepts. Also among
the gurtum's clothing is a collar, which in Buddhist iconography is

equally reserved for Bodhisattvas. Over the collar he wears, however,

a typical shamanist emblem, namely a silver mirror. Without doubt

the connection with the Tantric doctrinal structure is again visible

here, for in the middle of this mirror is always found a mystical

syllable, out of which the deity is manifested in meditation and
evocation. Five flags decorate the back, and are fastened to a special

belt around the hips. They resemble those flags that Chinese actors

often use. On the head a large helmet is worn, decorated with skulls;

it is bound firmly under the moutii with strips of k/uUag to prevent

the guftum from biting off* his tongue in ecstasy. The flags, according

to the gurtimCs explanations, have the same significance as the

Ongghot for the shaman; they incorporate, that is, the powers which
fight against the evil demons. Here we are speaking of die evil

demons of the unbelievers, again a theological refinement. At the

beginning of the ceremony the gurtum holds the thunderbolt-symbol

and the magic dagger {phur bu) in his hands. Then hb dbciples read

the ritual prescription for the god concerned. When the moment of

identification with the deity arrives, the gurtum is possessed by this

protective spirit, who is classified in Lamaist iconography as a

dhamapala (Tib. duis skyong), a guardian of the Law. Then he grasps

a sword, blood-like foam comes from his mouth, his whole body
trembles and he strikes about him wildly with the sword; in other

words, the protective spirit ofthe Lamaist church which has entered

him fights against the demon. In thb state of ecstasy he can also

make predictions. The Mongols come one after another, present him
with oflering scarves and ask about illnesses, business prospects and
so on. The answers are given in an unknown speech, which one of

the gurtum's assistants translates.

H. Hoffhiann has said ofthe Tibetan state oracle ofthe chos skyong,

the Lamaist prototype ofthe gurtum, that it is a living relic ofthe Bon
religion in Lamaism, and indeed of that side of Bon which stands

close to the shamanism of the Siberian peoples.^ With the progress

ofLamaism in Mongolia, however, one can observe more and more
such parallel phenomena to the chos s/gmg oracle of Lhasa as

substitutes for the shamanism which had been driven out and
outlawed. Such 'sword-shamans*, as they are also known on account
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of their ecstatic striking about with swords, are equally known
among the half-Mongolian Tujen on the Kokonor region.^' The
occurrence otgurtum has frequently been reported for the Mongols.

From Eastern Mongoliajhere is, in addition, a weakened form ofthe
gurtum, the so-called lajncing, who also acts as a shaman-substitute.

Layrdng could be a deformation of the Tibetan name gNas chung,

referring to the state oracle. The Iqjftaag docs not belong to a
religious community; he is a layman. During his conjuration he
wears a coat of mail and a helmet, which are at other times kept in

the temple, and in place of the shaman's drum he strikes cymbals
taken from the instruments used in Lamaist temple music. During
the conjuration he reads Lamaist prayers, through the aid ofwhich
he is to become the master of the demons of illness. There are both

male and female layicing. Layicins, were observed in East Mongolia as

late as 1942/3.^^ The laytcing can be regarded as a transitional form

to the Lamaist version ofshamanism, from the time when Lamaism
came to tolerate shamanism once more. This ev olution from gurtum

to laytcing shows unambiguously, howe\er. tliat Lamaism at first

consciously introduced the ecstatic form of the Tibetan state oracle,

taken over from pre-Buddhist Bon, into Mongolia as the gurtum to

provide a substitute for the suppressed shaman.
Indications are lacking in our sources of whether the Lamaist

church, in the more than three hundred years which have passed
since the beginning of its persecution of shamanism, has ever

altogether succeeded in suppressing this lo( al Mongolian religious

form entirely. 7 he development seen as a whole speaks against it.

Flexible in its defence, shamanism began to camouflage itself

through accepting Buddhist phrases and through invoking Buddhist
divinities conjointly, until in the course oftime it appeared acceptable

to the Lamaist church.

On the Lamaist side strong syncretistic tendencies were observable

from the outset. These tendencies had the object of accepting and
systematizing the local gods of Mongolian folk religion in a manner
analogous to the prototype of the Lamaist incorporation of charac-

teristic traits and deities from the Tibetan Bon religion.

The first Pckinc: /CfW(^ skva Khutukhtu, Ngag dbang bio bzang chos

Idan (1642-1714), had already inserted the protective gods of

Cinggis Khan into the Lamaist pantheon, in writing a prayer for the

worship of Cinggis Khan which had been requested by members of

the Mongolian aristocracy. ^'^ His personal disciple, sMon lam rab

'byams pa bsTan \i.zin grags pa of Ujumchin, attempted again to

incorporate the making of an incense-ofTering to drive away evil into

a prayer, in which he sought to include in the Lamaist pantheon the

animal-headed protective deities of Mongolia, concerning whom the
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Third Dalai Lama spoke for the first time in 1578 on his journey to

Altan Khan.^ The Mergen Diyanci bla tna-jnn Bh bzang bstan paH
rgyal mtshm, a Lamaist clergyman from the South Mongolian region

ofUrat, living in the middle of the eighteenth century, distinguished

himself particularly in the formation of prayers which united in a

syncretic manner ideas and deities of shamanism with Lamaist

ritual forms. He created prayers for the cult of high places, for the

fiFC^fTering, the consecradon of houses and so on, in which he
provided fragments of old prayers of the folk religion with Lamaist

formulae, changed their deities, and incorporated them into the total

liturgical structure of Lamaism.^ His attempts to produce such a
new liturgy were in part so successful (they were distributed through

blockprints) that many of his syncredstic prayers were transmitted

anonymously as folk-religious prayers, and were mixed with other

old prayers from the folk religion.^ The second ICang skya khutukhtu,

Rolpa'i rdo rje (1717-86), also moved in this direction, in seeking to

unite in one prayer Geser Khan and the Chinese war-god Kuan-ti,^^

and at the end of the nineteenth century a prayer to the Lords of the

Earth composed by a North Mongolian lama was still being

distributed as a blockprint.^^ All these productions fitted in with the

tendency of shamanism to camouflage itself with Lamaist emblems
and formulae. The Lamaist church took part itself in this fusion of

Lamaist and shamanist concepts and ideas, which now became
reflected in expressions of the folk religion. A legend from the East

Mongolian Küriye banner, which was^stiU being toM in 1943,

illustrates what the relation between Lamaism and shamanism
finally became. At the time when the Küriye banner was founded

(sixteenth century) the Lama doctrine flourished very much; the

shamanist religion brought by immigrants was on the other hand
discredited and suppressed. Thus the two kinds of religion, the

yellow and the black, were hosdle to each other through a long

period of time. Later, about a hundred years ago, a very skilled

shaman said, *I will take revenge on the Lamas.' One night he sent

the Ongghot to the leader of the Lamas, the brain of this lama was
struck by sickness and it is said that he could not move his body at

all. Thus it later came about that the two religions now tolerated

each other and no longer fought each other.^^

If there thus came about in the course of time a toleration on the

part of Lamaism, and a peaceful co-existence of shamanism and
Lamaism, in our century persecutions of shamanism by the state

have begun. The legislation of the Mongolian People's Republic

makes shamanist activity liable to punishment, as a consequence
indeed of the generally anti-religious attitude ofCommunist states.

In the Eastern and Southern Mongol territories ofChina shamanism
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WQg a prartifd rtiipn. mlM \\M noiliini! was iiiidmakpn

officially, at the time of Japanese influence over these territories.

Attempts were nevertheless made through the newspapers and such

of Inner Mongolia to discredit the shamans and their supposed

successes in healing and to make them laughable, through caricatures

in comic-strip style. Thus one of these anti-shamanist picture-strips

shows how the shaman is called to a sick person. When the sick

father dies during the shaman's invocations, the indignant son

shows the shaman the door. As a crowning misfortune the shaman's

horse bolts, he falls in a river and suffers all kinds of injur\'. In this

way his powerlessness, and the imposture of his activity, is portrayed.

To this the recommendation is added that in cases of illness one

should call a doctor rather than a shaman.

If Buddhism in present-day Mongolia has completely lost its

influence, shamanism despite all its persecutions continues as a form

of religion. Incantations of pure, mixed and completely Lamaized

forms can be recorded by field research in all parts of Mongolia up
to the present day. In one East Mongolian region, where in the

1940s up to thirty shamans and shamanesses could still be counted,

shamanism was still in full swing in 1951.-'^ In 1960 songs of

shamans were still being noted down in Northern Mongolia, in the

Bargha territor)' and in Southern Mongolia.-*^
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FIVE

THE MONGOLIAN FOLK RELIGION
AND ITS PANTHEON

Alongside the rituals and songs of conjuradon {dayudalya) of

ecstadc shamanism there are many other forms of expression of a

Mongolian folk religion, in the prayers to Eternal Blue Heaven
(Koke Mongke Tngri), in the fire-prayers, the worship of öinggis

Khan as ancestral lord of the families of princely origin, the

invocations to gods in the form ofarmoured men on horseback (such

as Sulde Tngri, Dayicin Tngri and Geser Khan), the prayers to the

White Old Man (Cayan Ebugen) and to the constellation of the

Great Bear (Doluyan Ebugen) and in the prayers of the cult ofhigh

places. These various kinds of folk-religious prayers, as they can be
characterized in opposition to the expressions of pure, mixed and
Lamaized shamanism, present extensive points of agreement and
similarities in expression which point back to the original presence

ofextremely old prototypes which shine through all the trimmings of

later periods, alterations, reworkings and cases of camouflage

through the adoption of Lamaist phrases and fbrms.^

The rituals of the folk religion were performed by laymen, by

members of the family concerned or by a lay speaker (gara bayst)^

without the participation of either shamans or, later, of Lamaist

monks.
The most widespread form in which this folk religion appears is

the incense-ofiering {sang or ubsang = Tibetan bsangs), in which

juniper branches (area) were originally burnt, although incense

(^ttjft) is more common. There are incense offerings for all possible

occasions and to each of the various deities: to the White Old Man,
to Geser Khan, Cinggis Khan, the mountain gods, the wind-horse

flag and so on.^

The fire-prayers are recited at sacrificial ceremonies (takitya) at

which offerings such as the breast-bone of a sheep, covered with

coloured ribbons and melted butter, are burnt. In parts ofMongolia,

especially in the north, the fire-offering is celebrated exclusively by
women, on the twenty-ninth day ofthe last month ofthe year,^ while

in the East Mongolian regions the fire-offering can be performed
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only by the master of the house or his sons/

Apart from the fire-praver proper fon^), the ceremony ofinvitation

{dalalya) (ornis a siLrniticani part ol tlie fire-cult. 1 his dalalya-

ceremony is also attached to many other ofTering-pravers of the

Mongols, and namrs the principal gods. During the naniintr and

invocation of the v arious gods and the making of requests to them,

the deity and the things desired are shown the dircc tion tf) the

worshippers through an arrow, to the shaft of whit li arc atta( lied

gold, pearls, little pieces of siK er, silk strips and cereal grains; those

present accompany this with the cry gum, qurui.^

The benedictions (irugel) which are recited on all important

occasions in life, such as marriage, birth, departure ibr hunting or

travel, construction of a new tent or house, selection of foals,

rounding up of herds and so on, as well as the blessings in

connection with the anointing (miliyal) of the newly-born, of animate,

clothes, tools, tents and houses, and weapons, and also the praises

(maytayal) all haxe religious significance, as too do imprecations

and curses (qariyal);^ in all these the magical power of the spoken

word is of particular significance.

The daily necessities and activities of life, and the festivals

connected with the end of the year and with aspects of the economic

life such as the raising ofanimals, hunting and primitive agriculture,

have not yet lost their relationship to the religious; connections exist

everywhere.

An analysis of the numerous prayers from this domain provides

information about the rich world ofgods of Mongolian folk religion.

1 Eternal Heaven

The constant use of the Mongolian expression mSngke tngri-jnn

kücimdür^ 'through the power of Eternal Heaven*, in episties,

ordinances, order tablets {p'ai-tzu) and stone inscriptions of the

Mongol dynasty (thirteenth to fourteenth centuries)^ bears witness

to the belief of the Mongols in the presence of a heavenly power to

which all powers of and above the earth are subject. The oldest

Mongolian historical source, the Secret History of the M&ngob, a work
of the thirteenth century, also mentions prayer to Eternal Heaven,
and offerings fixed on poles and^strewn about which were made to

the sun which represented it.* Cinggis Khan received his mission

from Mighty Heaven: *I was designated by Mighty Heaven';'

Heaven gives the realm to him. He says, 'If Heaven will truly give

the realm into my power . . These references confirm the reports
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of European travellers and missionaries of the thirteenth century

concerning a beliefin a High God among the Mongols: 'they believe

in one god, ofwhom they believe that he is the creator of all visible

and invisible things . . wrote John of Piano Carpini.** Tngri,

Eternal Heaven (Mongke Tngri) or Mighty Heaven (Erketü Tngri)

is the supreme god of heaven. In the Gumanian psalms of Mary,
tngri unequivocally translates Deus.^^ The Yüan-skih, chapter 77,

describes a Mongolian sacrifice called 'sprinkling with mare's milk'

in which a horse, eight wethers and oäier items are sacrificed to

heaven, and Öinggis Khan is invoked.

This conception has also been preserved to later times in the folk

religion. Köke Möngke Tngri, 'Blue Eternal Heaven' is *the highest

of all the heavenly beings [ingri]';'^^ he is also called *Khan Eternal

Heaven',*^ the 'Supreme Lord of Everything'.** He has special

prayers of his own, but he is also mentioned in many other religious

ceremonies and customs.

Koke Mongke Tngri dwells in the sky: 'Above is my Blue Eternal

Heaven, below is my Mother Earth.**^ He created all things.** The
life-supporting fire 'arose through the prior decision [fayaya] of

Blue Eternal Heaven*,^' livestock were bom according to his

decision and foresight: 'The milk of your blue-spotted mare, who
was born according to a decision coming down from the Eternal

Lord of Heaven' comes ftom an invocation for the libation on the

occasion of consecrating mares.^ The Black Sulde standard of

Ginggis Khan is referred to in the prayers directed to it as 'planted

and erected by Blue Eternal Heaven'."
Sun and moon are subject to him.^ He is the Father of Heaven

(tenggeri ecige),^^ and as such one calls on him for protection and
help:

Father of Heaven, sacrificing I pray to you,

you who protect my body,

who take illness and sorrow away from me, .

who keep far from me the danger of the knife.

Father of Heaven, sacrificing 1 pray to you,

you who defeat brig^ands and bandits,

those who act covetously,

you who keep far from me the danger of the evil devil . . ..^

One appeals to him in order to obtain fortune and happiness for

one's sons and daughters.^ In the request formulae which are

attached to most fire^hymns^ one requests 'the blessing of the

Father, of Eternal Heaven';^'' at the consecration ofa newly-erected

yurt one asks, 'May Khan Möngke Tngri live and rule at your left

hand';^* and at the libations of blessing the foals on the occasion of
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the sorting out of foals in summer the nine times nine libations to

Rhüii Möngkc 1 ngri take lirsi place.^^

2 1 he heavenly beings (tngri)

Over and over again in the folk-religious prayers and the shamans*

songs of conjuration it is stated that there b a total number of

ninety-nine tngri (heavenly beings). They say *Abo\ e are the ninety-

nine tngri . . hc\nw the seventy-seven levels of Mother Karth.'^

There chief is Köke Möngke Tngri, 'Eternal Blue Heaven'. Often,

too, the texts speak of 'the ninety-nine eternal heaven-gods [möngke

ingn] above*.^*

The ninety-nine tngri form a dualistic scheme along with the

Earth-Mother, Etügen Eke. Often she too is spoken ofas consisting

of seventy-seven earth-mothers^^—^the itoga of Piano Carpini^^ and
the mHgai or nadgai of Marco Polo's account.^

According to the shamans* version the ninety-nine tngri fall into

two groups, as is shown by their songs and by the prayers of the

Mongolian folk religion:

M\ forty-four tni^ri of the eastern side,

my fifty-five (ni^ri of the western side,

my three tngri of the northern side . .

With the three gods of the North a total of 102 tngri is reached.

A nineteenth-century Buryat Mongol description of Mongolian

shamanism explains

that there are hfty-fuc supreme tiii^ri in the Wt-st. fortx -four in the

East, altogether ninety-nine tngri. Of the fifty-fi\ e Ofthe West

fifty are worshipped through pra\ er and five through sa( rifi( es . . .

of the forty-four tnori of the Fast forty are worshipped through

prayer and four through sacrifices . . ..^

Alongside the idea of ninety-nine gods (ft^l there is also a

conception ofa group of thirty-three gods, whose chief is Qormusta.
He is called 'Qormusta, King ofthe tngri\^^ also *King Qormusta'.^*

D. Banzarov had already supposed that this was an adaptation of

the Iranian Ahuramazda.^' An influence from Indian concepts of

Indra with the thirty-three planets is equally easy to imagine. In

fact, Qormusta Tngri is also equated with Esrua (= Brahma).^ At
what time the infiltration of this Iranian divine figure took place,

and above all by what route, at present still remains to be explained.

At any rate a collection of mantras and dharanis in four languages

which was printed in 1431 already mentions qomwsta qan tngri,
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*Qormusta King of the Gods*.^^ However, Qormusta Tngri is not

only named as chief of the thirty-three gods, but also as supreme

head of all of the ninety-nine tngri of the Mongols: *the ninety-nine

tngri with Qormusta at their head'*^ arc spoken of, and *thc ninety-

nine tngri commanded by Qormusta the King of the Gods*.^ In a

collection of Mongolian proverbial wisdom, which may have been

made before the sixteenth century, the proverb occurs:

The highest of the gods \ tngri] is Mongke Tngri [Eternal Heaven],

Their king is Qormusta Tngri . .

.

In addition to his function as ruler of the heavenly beings,

Qormusta Tngri also stands in special connection with the origin of

fire. Many of the Mongol fire-hymns say that Buddha struck the

light and 'Qormusta Tngri lit the fire*.^*

The tngri also often come in specific groups of gods formed

according to number, such as the gods of the four corners (dorben

jobkiS'Un tngri), the five gods of the winds (kei-yin tabvn tngri), the five

gods of the entrance {eguden-u tabun tngri),^ the four Tüsid Tngri,*"'

five Lightning Tngri (cakilyan-u tabun tngri), the five gods of the

door (quyalyan-u tabun tngri), the five gods of the horizontal

{köndüleng-un 5 tngri), the five Qadaraya Tngri,** the seven Your
Tngri*' and the seven Koiegci Tngri, the seven Steam Tngri {ayur-

un 7 tngri) and the seven Thunder Gods {ayungyui-yin 7 tngri), *® the

Gods of the Eight Borders (nayiman kyayar-m tngri), the Nine

Gods of Anger (kiling-ün 9 tngri), the Nine Iruci Tngri and the Nine
Yellow Gods {sinUmr 9 tngri).

The request for a comprehensive enumeration and description of

all the tngri in the Mongolian pantheon was advanced as early as

1846, by Doiji Banzarov in his study of Mongolian popular religion;^^

at the same time he indicated the almost insuperable difficulties

which stand in the way of such a project. These obstacles have not

become much less today, even if the amount of source-material for

the task, in the form of prav ers, shamanistic hymns and folklore

texts, which is available has been multiplied many times. What
exists, however, provides no definitive picture, and new materiak

are constantly being uncovered. Nevertheless the sources known
today allow one to assemble a large number of names of tngri. For

some of these it is possible to indicate particular functions and even

iconographical detaib.

Tngri mentioned in the Mongolian prayers and hymns, blessing

and consecration formulae include, apart from those already men-
tioned, the following:

Ajirai I ngri

Aqa Tngri (*Elder Brother Tngri')
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AiYasar Araci Tngii
Arsi Tngri (*Hermit Tngri')

Aruci Tngri

Anarba Tngri
Ataya Tngri

Bayatur Tngri (Tngri of Heroes')

Bayatur Cayan Tngri

Bayan Öayan Tngri (Tngri ofWhite Riches')

Barayun Tngri (*West God')
Bisman Tngri

Bisiici Tngri (= Bayasuycid Tngri)

Bisnu Tngri

Boquma Tngri

Burqan Tngri

Öayan Ebugen Tngri (*White Old Man Tngri')

Dayisun Tngri ('Enemy God')

D<^edü Tngri ('Supreme God')

D^ere Tngri ('Sublime God*)

Degüü Tngri ('Younger Brother Tngri')

Düsid (Tüsid)-ün Tngri
Ebercn Tngri

Et^üden Yeke Tngri ('Great God of the Door')

Elbesküi Tngri

El Lan Yeke Tnsjri

Ejen Tngri ('Ruler Tne^ri')

Egüle-yin Kölüe^rlrori Tngri (Tngri Riding on the Clouds')

Edürün Ergegci Tngri

Erenggungge Tngri

Erketü Tngri CMightv Tngri')

Esrün Tngri ('Esru-a Tngri')

Lrolugcr I ntrn

Güjir Küngkür Tngri (= Maqagala Darqan Güjir Tngri)

Fajar Dclckei Tngri Ejed

Fal-un Ökin Tngri ('Fire Devi Tngri')

Fa I Tngri ('Fire Tngri')

Todoli Ulayan Tngri ('Red Arrow Tngri')

Jaryuci Tngri
ayayayaci Tngri ('Fate Tngri')

il-iin Tngri ('Year Tngri')

i riiken Qara Tngri -

ol Tngri (= Jol Nemegiilegci Tngri)

Kesig-ün Tngri ('Fortune Tngri')

Ketcr Doysin Tngri

Kisaya Tngri
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Kökögc Sibayun Tngri ('Cuckoo Tngri')

Kölcin Tngri

Külcr Tngri

Manaqan Tngri

Mal-un Tngri ('Cattle Tngri')

Milivan Tngri ('Tngri of Anointing*)

Ncrcci Tngri

Ningbudava Tngri

Nomci Tngri

Noyan Babai Tngri

Odutan Tngri

Öbsecer (Ebügejer) Jol Tngri

Öggügsen Tngri

Okin Tngri ('Maiden Tngri')

Omci Tngri

Ondegen Tngri ('Eggs Tngri')

Qadarya Buum Tngri

Oan Giiiir Tneri

Qan Tnsri J'Prince Tngri')

Qaviruy-i Ürcrigülügci Tngri

Ocirwani Tngri

Qura BaYulyaYci Tngri ('Tngri who makes the rain fall*)

Qotqui Ulayan Tngri

Quular Tngri

Oyur Qara Noyan Tngri

Odqon Qara Tngri ('Black Youngest-bom Tngri')

Siremel Okin Tngri ('Bronze Heavenly Fairy Tngri')

Suu Tngri ('Majesty Tngri')

Sulde Tngri

Teken Tngri ('Billygoat Tngri )

Tariyan-i Arbidqayci Tngri ('Tngri who increases the fruits of the

field')

Talbiyci Tngri

Yckc Suu Jali Tngri (Tngri of Great Majesty and Glory')

Yeke Sudtu Mangyus Tngri

Uciral Tngri

Doubtless further names could be found which would bring the

total number to more than ninety-nine tngri. In doing so one would
find strong local differences, as a result of the acceptance of local

gods. In addition, late adoptions from the Buddhist pantheon

include Bisman Tngri (= Vaisravana), Bisnu Tngri (= Visnu),

Burqan Tngri (= Buddha), Esriin Tngri (= Indra), Ökin Tngri (=
Sridevi) and Ocirwani Tngri (= Vajrapani). Nine out of the large
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number of tngri are often named. The grouping of the *Nine Great

Tng^' in the prayers is not however always the same.^ Mongke
Tngri (Eternal Heaven) and Qormusta Tngri are always included

among them. The attributes and iconography of the various tngri, in

so far as one can deduce it from the various prayers, makes it appear

that the tngri, the gods or heavenly beings, have primarily a

protective function. This b particularly clear with reference to

Bayatur Tngri, Tngri of Heroes*:

Created by the Holv Master Buddha,
Appealed to by Qormusia Tngri . . .

At the front door . . .

On the ijreen steppe.

on the ra\endark-ii^rev horse,

with a sword of hard steel.

You who give the best of the countries . . .

Supreme Khan ox er all. Fngri of Heroes . . .

With your great, tall jasper bodv.

With your pure, high \ oice. you who
Like a support of elm-wood
Hold me up in the ribs,

When I slip.

You who like a support of larch-wood

Hold me up in the ribs

When I lose my footing, my tn^n.

You who change my ( lothing into armour and helmet

And into a winter coat of kid-skin,

My tngri . .

Kisaya Tngri, also called Kihanya Tngri^ or Ulayan Kihang.

'Red Kisang Tngri'''' among the Buryats, lives in the north-west

and rides a horse of isabelline (greyish-yellow) colour, with brown

eyes. He counts as the protector of riches and of the souls of living

beings.

I [)ra\ and bow down to the mighty Khan, Kisay^ ^ "gn,

\\ ho has a great jasper body.

Who has a harmonious, clear \dice.

Who does not let the apjiroaching arrow strike,

Who is a protecti\ (' wall if I fall.

Who makes my clothing into armour and helmet.

Who makes my life in this world eternal and assured . .

Qan Kisaya Tngri also has the same epithets of supporter and
protector as Bayatur Tngri. 'you who support me in the ribs like a
support of elm*.*' He lives in the west.^
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Ataya Tngri, who has a series of functions closely resembling

those ofEternal Heaven, counts as the protector ofhorses, especially

among the Aga and Khori Buryats.^^ He is also referred to as Red
Ataya Tngri.^^ He and the other tngri are sacrificed to in connection

with the well-being of herds of cattle too.*^

. . . Khan Ataya Tngri,

Your thundering voice

Is heard close to the abyss,

Unifier of the thoughts of the Mongols . . .

With gigantic, great body like lightning,

Ruler over many clouds,

With ten thousand eyes,

My Atciya I ns^ri, supreme over all, . .

.

My tngri, who clothes my naked body,

My tngriy who gives food for my mouth to eat,

My tngri, who gives me clothes to put on my back,

My tngri, who gives me a mount to ride with my thighs.

My tngri, who keeps far away the messengers of the God of

Death (Erlig Khan) who come to take me away and destroy me.

May you grant me the blessing and good fortune ofyour

protection

JayayaYci Tngri, the Tngri of Fate*, is a bringer ofgood fortune

and blessings, and ^bove all protects herds and property. As *Star of

Fate Tngri' (ÖdunJayavayci Tngri) he dwells at the zenith,** but he

was created in the South, and created out ofhimself, not by almighty

Eternal Heaven.^ This primogeniture is always emphasized as a

special quality,*^ although he is also called he who *is prayed to by

Qormusta and brought forth by the Holy Master Buddha*;^ this

attests a more recent Buddhist influence on this divine figure from

the folk religion. He is entitied to his own incense-offering prayers,^

and received as ofierings a white horse, a white sheep, nine coloured

pieces of cloth, nine lamps, nine incense-sdcks and libations.''^ A
libation-prayer for the well-being of cattle calls him *God of Fate of

the many multi-coloured, spotted cows, and of those with a white

spot who belong to the Mongolian sovereign*;'^ he also appears in a

blessing for foals.^ His blessing is requested 'coming from the East'

for the newly-constructed tent,^^ similarly he is asked to protect the

horse's harness and its accessories,''^ to give food, a horse, and long

life, and to save from devils (cidkär) and evil spirits (ada). Above all,

however, he is asked to preserve one from injury, especially from

becoming crippled, and to look after the well-being of parents, wife

and children.^* He lets the herd-animals *grow great without
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illness*^ Often JayaYaci Tngri is invoked as 'bringer of fate, god of

good fortune (kesig)*,"^

The functions of certain of the heavenly beings (tngri) closely

resemble those of the supreme god of heaven. Khan Mongke Tngri

or 'Eternal Heaven*. Erketu Tngri, 'the Mighty Tngri* or 'Mighty

Heaven', is also referred to as *self-created*^* and^bears explicit

traits of a creator-god. He called Ycsiigei, father of Cinggis Khan,
into being; both the Mother of Fire, El Falaqan Eke, and the Tire-

Herd of the Sovereiejn'** owe their origin to him;®* the 'great White

Sülde [standard] of the Emperor arose through the decision L/«{>v/y^]

of Erketu Tngri',®^ and even the 'imperial dausjhters-in-law were . . .

born ihroue^h the decision of Erketii Tnt^ri'."^ l.rkctü Tns^ri thus

takes on the appearance of a creator-^od with a special relationship

to the imperial house of the (Üngiijisids.

Des^ere Tn£jri, 'Sul)linie Heaven', who is often called upon,

possesses a similar creator-role, as does Miliyan Tni^ri.^'* who
corresponds to Eseuje Malan Fnjejri (conceived of as the .sLi|)rcme

i^od, analogous to Internal Heaven') among the Bur\als.''^ He is

omniscient and hears the epithets 'Miliyan fngri, the Mighty

[erketii]. whose knowledge is overflowing'®^ and 'Miliyan Tngri who
knows all things'.*''

1 he figures of Eternal (Blue) Heaven (Köke Möngke Tngri),

Ataya Tngri, Bayatur Tngri, Erketii Tngri, Degere Tngri and
Miliyan Tngri cannot be \ ery clearly separated from each other.®®

As their name already indicates, some tnori are explicitlv gods of

riches and fertility: Elbesküi Tngri, 'Incre.iser 'I'ngri'. ulio is called

upon for the increase j)f pnjperty;^^ Oggiigci or Oggügsen I ngri,

*Giver I ngri',^*^ and Jol Nemegülügci Tngri, 'Increaser of Good
Fortune Tngri'.

The heavenly beings stand in close relationship with the principal

economic activ ities of the Mongols, especially the breeding of h(M-ds.

They are h()W('\ (M\ as with the creator-gods and gods of prosperity,

not simply concerned with the [)rotection iind increase of the herds

in general; certain among them, rather, each have a favourable

influence on sf)ecific kinds of animal and specific aspects of Mongolian

animal-raising.

Thus Ningbudaya Fngri is the god who iets the yak herds

become numerous'; he is 'a tn^ri who multiplies the yak-cows

[qayimtyY and one who 'iiK reases the baliyama cattle'. Suu Tngri,

'Genius Tngri\ is the 'increaser of the many red cattle of Nepal'

while Erenggiingge Tngri is 'increaser of the many m^A^-cattle of

India' and Jarluy Sangbuu-a Tngri is 'increaser of the many
brown-red cattle of Tibet'. Quudan Wang Tngri aids the grow th of

the Truits of the earth and the many spotted cattle of the Chinese
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T'ai-ping Emperor' while Teken Tngri, *Billygoat Tngri', influences

the increase of the *long-homed blue cows' of the Majaris and Jol

Tngri aids the growth of the *red-blue spotted cows of the black

Chinese'.«»^

Red Ataya Tngri (Ata Tngri?) is an especial dispenser offortune

for horses, while Red Fodoli Tngri assures the fortune of cows.'^

Güjir Küngker Tngri gives sufficient fodder for the herds and
enough food for men.^ With the Lamaist tide of Mahakala he

appears among the Buryats as Maqa Galan Darqan Gfijir Tngri,

^Mahakala Smith Gujir Tngri', and is a special protective god of

homed cattle.'*

Great NIaqa Galan Darqan (iü)ir Tngri,

Eldest brother of the nineiv-nine tngri.

Who arose throuö:h the blessing of Qormusia Tngri

At the command of the holv Teacher Buddha,
You who have a e^lorious cast-iron shield.

You who ha\e a beautiful coloured throne,

\'ou who ha\(' a threat iz;()lden hammer,
\'ou who ha\e a great siKer anvil.

You. Maqa Galan Darqan Güjir Tngri. I worship.

Deign to conic here on your blue-grey horse . . .

You who determine all things.

Deign to (ome here on a black horse, . . .

For the sake of mv son's life and soul . . .

For the sake of the life and soul of the four kinds of hvestock.

That live in the steppe, I ask you**

Manaqan Tngri on the other hand is the god of hunting:

Cnn. coo, Manaqan w'ith a bcxiy of crude silver.

Khan Manaqan, with tens of thousands of wild animals in

his power,

C.^jo, coo. Khan Manaqan with a body ol gold and silver,

Khan Manaqan, with the wild animals in his power,

Khan Manaqan the mighty, who gives without error.

Khan Manaqan, who gives without pity . . , V
Manaqan Tngri is the lord of all the 'thousands upon thousands of

game-animals*;^ he is implored for a rich catch:

I ask, let all those who are mine have food to eat . . .

I ask. let all the people ha\e food . . .

I ask, appoint food for all . . .

He bestows good fortune in hunting on the steppes and in the

mountains, he makes the eye sharp and steadies the hunter's hand.
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Make my hand steady when shooting,

Make my eye sharp when on the look-out . .

.

Alont^side the t^eneral g^od of hunting. Manaqan 'fngri. thrrc are

also local hunting-spirits. su( h as the hunting Ongghon Bayiiuiiiani

among the Ordos.^®^ or the Buryat hunter-Ongghon, .\nda Bars.^®^

which ha\ e ceremonies (dalalya) of their own drdicate^d to them.

I he growth of the fruits of the held also stands under a particular

/«^n, Tarivan-i Arbidqayci Tngri, 'Tngri who Increases the Fruits

of the Field '.^03

Wind, thunder, t louds of mist, lightning and clouds ha\ e their

own groups of tngri.^^'* In the South-West resides the White

Lightning-Tngri, riding on a w hite horse, along with his companions

the se\'enty-seven siqar, the ninety-nine Rumhlers {kükür) and the

thirteen terrible thunder-/72^n.^^' Rain is subject to Qura Bayulyayci

Tngri, 'Tngri who Lets the Rain Fall'.****

Some of the Hea\'enly Ones are called upon for quite specific

things, tor example Bisman 1 ngri, who [)esides the increase of

possessions also bestows the strengthening of bodiK powers.^®''

Visiici Tngri, called on for respect from everybody, Kölcin Tngri

for freeing from and j^rotection from boils, scabs, \crmin and

worms, Anarba Tngri for beauty, Bayan Cayan Tngri. 'White

Riches Tngri, who li\es in the South-West' against accident and
infection.^ Qon Bayaiur Tngri, who lives in the Norih-West, for

the remo\ al of injuries in exchange for a substitute-image,*^^ the

Heavenly .Maiden Tngri (Siremel or Sninay Okin Tngri), who
rides on a yellow goat or on yellow clouds, against grief and against

demons, Boquma Tngri. 'Bul)()nic Plague Tngri'. against bubonic

plague,**'* Keter Doysin Tngri, the 'violent Tngri who looks for

fights', as 'lord of trials and contests' and Qadaiya Buuni Tngri as

Lord of Curses'.**^ Other tngri such as Obegejir Tngri, Elder

Brother Tngri (Aqa Tngri) and Younger Brother Tngri (Degüü

Tngri) and many other heavenly beings are called upon without

specification of their tasks and functions. In connection with man\
of the heavenly beings icon( )graphic indications are gixcn, as is

shown by the examples given above (Bayatur i'ngri, Risaya Tngri,

Ataya Tngri, Ciiijir Küngker Tngri, Manaqan Tngri and Sircmcl

Okin Tngri). These are however mostly restricted to the colour of

the body and that of the animal on which the god rides. Some of the

shamans' songs of invocation contain more detailed information on
the appearance of the tngri being called upon,^^^ who is almost

always a local deity. Thus for example the following is said by a

Bulgan shaman about Noyan Babai Tngri:

You who come and make
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The white Garuda-bird

Tremble in its multiplicity of colour, A hui.

You who dwell in the tops of the pines,

You who have whorls of hair as big as a man*s chest.

You who have nine times nine, eighty-one, whorls of hair,

Noyan Babai Tngri,

All of the Noyan Babai Tngri, You
Who have your seat on this side of rT« mgrin [Skt. Hayagrzva],

the Lord of the Law,
I invite you, I ask you to come

Qan Güjir Tngri, 'Prince Güjir Tngri', is described in the

following way in an invocation to a local mountain god:

My prince Güjir Tns^ri,

You who eat burning fire.

You who ha\'e a fiery^ serpent for your staff,

A rage-maddened wolf for your mount,

Human flesh as food.

Bronze and stone for heart.

You who slink up like the crouching wolf.

You who tear like the grasping wolf

On the other hand Kokoge Sibayun Tngri, the *Guckoo Tngri*, is

described like this:

Kök(")^:e Sibayun Fngri.

Who sets out towards the thirteen Altai [mountains]

Looking out as he goes.

Who goes towards the twenty-two Köküi [mountains],

To spend one or two nights there

With the thick tree as dwelling,

With the slender tree as seat . . .

The names of the tngri are frequendy changed by numerous
additional epithets. Thus in the songs of the Buryat shamans more
than eight names occur for Noyan Babai Tngri,*** and in a

shaman's song noted down in 1960 from the Old Bargha banner the

complex of names Yisün Sülde Ataya Buumal Tngri, 'Nine Sülde

Ataya The Descender Tngri*, is found as a name for Ataya
Tngri.***

Many of the tngri are linked to particular regions of the world, in

other words they are thought of as living in a particular region.

However this connection is not uniform, but is made differently in

practically every shaman's song.^^^ Qormusta Tngri alone always

dwells at the centre. All this points to a world concept ofthe shaman
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in which (similarly to in the Buddhist mandala) each god is given a

particular region to dwell in. In a shaman's song from the Kuriye

banner we find: ^Turning towards the four directions of the world I

will pray: Tngri Lords, protect me!*.^^ This opinion is further

reinforced by the fact that certain gods (tf^n) are described as

always dwelling at the door; thus Qan Kisaya Tngri is *at the front

door',^^ and a Buryat account of Mongolian folk religion speaks of

two tngri who guard the two doors of the world. The triple door to

the West is guarded by Sayuyad Tayiji Tngri 'with only one eye in

his forehead, only one tooth in hisjaw and only one foot on his lower

body', the middle door by the *Lighthaired Morning Star Tngri'

(Solbon Tayiji Tngri), and the outer door by Uqarima Tayiji Tngri,

while the Eastern door is guarded by Köküngcüi Tayiji Tngri, 'the

Lord of the Blue Hill'.^^^ Bayatur Öayan Tngri, ^Hero White
Tngri' is called the 'Lord of the Western Side' and Jiriiken Qara
Tngri 'Heart Black Tngri' is called the 'Lord of the Eastern Side'.*^"^

All of the heavenly bodies (In^ri), whether they be deifications of

the powers of nature, of abstract supernatural powers, of constella-

tions or of natural phenomena of local significance such as high

mountains or rapid rivers, have the same function: to protect the

men who pray to them.

One can no longer tell what in the ninety-nine tngri may ha\e

descended or been borrowed from the divine conceptions of the

neighbouring high religions, or which Iranian, Indian, I'aoist,

Buddhist, Manichaean or Nestorian Christian forms may be hidden

behind the changing names of the tngri.

Many of them, such as the hre-god, Süide Tngri, Dayicin Tngri,

have their own cult in addition to the general calling-upon the tngri

in incense-ofierings, shamans' songs of conjuration, invocations and
blessing'ceremonies, and these special cults will require separate

treatment.

3 The ancestor god: the historic Ginggis Khan

In Mongolian shamanism the spirits of the forefathers are worship|>cd

because (as is clearly expressed in th(' C'hahar shaman's chronicle*^^)

they offer help against the threat to liie posed by the powers of evil,

forces of nature conceived of in personified form. It is, accordingly,

only an adaptation of this fundamental concept of shamanism if the

historical Cinggis Khan too should receive such worship afirr his

death. To this also was added, as early as the time of the Yüan
emperor Khubilai, the influence of the Chinese cult ofancestors and

lineage. The Chinese chronicle of Mongol rule in China, the Yüaa-
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sftih, ascribes the building of a temple dedicated to worship of

ancestors to Khubilai himself

In the Ordos bend, the region enclosed by the bend ofthe Yellow
River where the Ordos Mongols have lived since the fifteenth

century, Cinggis Khan was and is worshipped in the shrine of the
'eight white tents'.*^ Today the shrine is accommodated in a
museum-building erected for the purpose by the Chinese People's

Republic"!
According^ to the Mongolian tradition, shrines for the sacrifices in

memory of Cinggis Khan were originally erected in the thirteenth

century at four places within the Mongol Empire. Today only the

Ordos shrine is still known; it was very much neglected for a while in

the eighteenth century, and only came back into use through the

command of the Manchu emperor.*^ In 1863 Toytaqutorii, a
Khalkha prince, built a Cinggis shrine in northern Mongolia, on the

River Kerülün, in which the same prayers were recited in the

worship of Cinggis Khan as in the Ordos shrine.^^^

Independendy of this, äinggis Khan was sacrificed to in all the

Mongolian princely families who descended fix>m him. This sacrifice

to their ancestor corresponded to the significant procedure in many
Mongolian tribes of making sacrifices to the ancestor-spirits (genii)

on particular days ofthe year, mostly on the respective day ofdeath.
This was done in the Ordos region for the Mongolian historian

Sayang Secen (1604-62) and his even more famous great-grandfather

Qutuytai Secen Qungtayiji (1540-86),*** and on the 16 June ofthe
lunar calendar at the grave of the ancestral lord of the Naiman
Mongols in Yamen-miao,**^ among others. This shows that princely

families continued to practise this kind ofancestor-worship right up
to the twentieth century. However, even in the families of simple

herdsmen worship and fear of the idol of the ancestors* remained
alive, despite all persecution by the sixteenth-century Lamaist
missionaries. Mergen Diyanci bla ma took them into consideration in

around 1760 in the pantheon which he created for a Mongolian-
language liturgy, again under the name of Ebügen-u Ongyod
Tngri, *the Ancestor-Spirits Tngri*.**^ Fear of the ancestral spirits

still caused the dwellers in the East Mongolian regions in our own
century to use special expressions in place of the tabooed names of

the ancestors; tiius for example they would use coy, 'radiance,

majesty', instead of yal, *fire*, in the name of the descendant

transmitted down from the ancestor. In the East Mongolian regions

last century name-tablets of the deceased, borrowed from the

ancestor-cult of the Chinese, oflen replaced the Ongghot ßgures of
the ancestors.***

Even if the precise age of the worship of Cinggis Khan cannot be
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10 Mongolian house-^jod (ancestor image), Rijksmuseum of Ethnology, Leiden

determined with certainty, the narrating ofall the mighty deeds and

actions of the great Mongolian ruler^^^ along with the naming ofhis

four consorts, his four sons, his brothers and his closest comrades-in-

arms (kiUug) in the context of the Öinggis Khan cult indicates that

here it is the historical Öin^is Khan who is being invoked as an

ancestor-spirit. Those who worship him and pray to him, ^Khan and
Dzinong now follow old custom'.^^ The historical Ginggis is,

however, deified as an ancestor spirit.

Heaven-born (-ini^j2^is Khan.
Born from thv decision of sublime Heaven,

Your bodv proxided with hea\enly rank and name.

You wfio took o\er lordship over the world's peoples.

Forturialcly-born so\ cicit^n.

W hose orijojin is from the fortunate Ingri^

Great in g(X)d fortune and majesty,

VOu who ha\'e wisdom without instruction,

You who rule without error . . .

He is the protectix e spirit of all the descendants of the lineage of

the Borjigites, the Cinggisids: *You who have become the sublime

genius [säUe] of the Boijigites, supreme among the fortunate ones,
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fortunate, holy sovereign*.**^ He is promoted, too, into the category

of creator-god:

Your e^reat high tent-pavUion has become the hearth-circle

of h('a\en.

Your ^rcat broad throne is in the ciistodv of the Earth Mother,
My h()l\ one. the thunderbolt of your forehead is Uke the

radiance of the firmament . . .

There are only a few iconographic indications available. However,
what is expressed concerning the appearance and nature of the

deified ancestral lord of the Mongolian princely families coincides

with the equally scanty information of the Ginggis Khan gnomic
|3oetry, going back to the thirteenth century, according to which
Cinggis Khan rode a horse named Ermeg Cayaycin, *the Barren
White Mare*,*** and wore a mantle of goatskin:***

My fortunate sovereign, supreme among ihc fortunate ones . . .

You who rode the white infertile mare.

You who went wrapped in your goatskin cloak . . .

In an invocation, Ginggis*s eyes are described as variegated in

colour, his face is white:

My holy one, whose great multicoloured eyes are closed,

My hoK one, whose beaulilul white face . . .

At the sacrificial ceremonies, especially in the Ordos region, old

pictures ofCinggis Khan were used, concerning which it is said *My
holy one who has become an image on jasper-white silk*.*** On an
offering-picture of this kind from Ordos, Cinggis Khan can be seen

surrounded by his wives and sons (Figure II). In the 1930s the

Japanese sought to replace such pictures in the areas of Inner
Mongolia, which they occupied by a^coloured print which showed a
full-bearded, elegant, light-skinned Cinggis Khan.^*'
The deified Cinggis Khan was ceremonially prayed to and

worshi|>ped, along with his descendants down to the generation of

the worshipping nobles, without any special functions being

ascribed to him, except that the ordinary people, the 'subjects, the

ordinary black dogs*,*** asked him *not to forget this prayer of the

subjects'. ^^-^ By contrast, the consort of Cinggis Khan was clearly

requested for long life, the blessing of children, destruction of

enemies, and glory. Nothing can yet be seen of any admixture of

traits of a god of weather, war or heaven*** in the figure of the

deified historical Cinggis Khan.

It is obvious that this deified ancestral figure would attract the

interest of the Lamaist church in its attempts to incorporate the
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1 1 OfTering-imagc from the Ordos region, showing Cing^his Khan with his wives

and sons (after Dylykov)

Mongolian folk religion into the structure of Lamaism. The first

Peking ICang sha Khutukhtu, Ngßg dbang bio bzang chos Idan ( 1642-1714),

composed an olTering-prayer in around 1690 for the 'protective spirit

of the imperial descendants of Cinggis Khan, of the Esrua of the

Earth, favoured by heaven' in which he attempted to equate the

Lamaist gtxl Sanghapala with the Cinggis Khan Sülde Tngri, the
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'Sülde Crcnius Cinggis Khan*. This line of thought was taken up by
one of the personal students of the first ICang skya Khutukhtu, sMon
km rab 'fyams pa bsTan *dzin grags pa of die Ujumchin, who
formulated a prayer of this kind in around 1730. The Mergen
Diyanci-yin Gegen also wrote an offering-prayer in connection with

Cinggis Khan in the middle of the eighteenth century for his

national liturgy in the Mongolian language; this text was diffiised

widely among the Mongols^ and was still beins ni^ly printed in

Eastern Mongolia in the 1930s.^^^ In this prayer Cinggis Khan with

his companions and ministers is requested to descend on the earth

with the Yaksa and the spirits of earth and water. Cinggis Khan
becomes the 'White Vow-bearer* (Skt. Upasaka).

Rest here on the place, to come to which fulfils wishes.

On the throne made of incomparable precious things,

(^n the carpet with eie^ht i^lorious lotus flowers.

Most harmonious protective spirit, white Ubasi . . .

£inggis Khan is now asked to bestow sidi (Skt. siddht)^ 'magical

power', on the giver of the offerings, in order to overcome all

obstacles, illnesses and demons, errors and discord, and to increase

good fortune and blessing, wisdom and strength! Now the great

warrior and hero has found entry into the circle of protectors of the

Lamaist religion, and he is asked:

Vou with ejreat power as the Khan of the Wheel of the Law
May conquer the misbeliex intj; wild enemy . . .

StreiiL^then loni^ life, joy, peace and strength,

Secure for me that my actions fulfil my wishes . . .

Cinggis Khan now has the same functions assigned to him as the

other protective deities.**'

Repel curses, abuse and slander.

On the road of war repel enemies and deleats,

From the camp ref)el e\ ildoers and enemies.

And the enemy who opposes \Taster Buddha's Law
Dismember with the strong thunderbolt-knile,

Cut up his aorta , . ,

This Cinggis of Mergen Diyanci-yin Gegen's prayer has entirely

become a protector ofLamaism; his special position in the ancestraJ

cult of the^Cinggisids is over. How deep the influence of this

Lamaized Cinggis was on the figure of the Cinggis Khan deity

cannot be determined. In 1863 this prayer was still copied together

with the old hyrnns from Ordos on the occasion of the new
construction of a Cinggis Khan shrine in the Khalkha region by
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Toqtaqutörü Wani^.^^^ from which one can surely conclude that

from tbc Moniolian lidc noüiing objectioniiblem round ir thii

deformation of the image of Cinggis Khan.

4 The mythical Öinggis Khan as initiator god

w

Alongside the worship ofthe historical Cinggis Khan, founded in the

ancestor cult, there are indications in the Mongolian folk-religious

and folkloristic texts of the existence of a ('intre^is Khan fi<j;ure who
shows traits of a political creator-u^cxl. In other words this mythic al

Cinggis Khan has aseribeci to him the origin of \ arious signiheant

economic customs of the traditional Monu;olian annual cycle as well

as the introduction of the wedding eusloms of the Mongols.

The Mongolian historical tradition from the \'iian d\ nastv. as ii is

contained in the Cayan Teüke^^^ ('White (Uironii le"). wliit li u;oes

back to the time of Khubilai Khan ( 1260-94) and has rome down to

us in versions of the sixteenth (cntury.^^^ states that Khubilai

confirmed once again the [)erf()rmance of the four seasonal festivals,

which had c ii li("r already hrcn firm components of traditional

custom. Thes<' fest i\ als. which are closely linked with the nomadic
pastoral economy, are as follows:

The Feast of the White ^^(^d (Cayan sürüg-un qurim) on the

twenty-first dav of th(^ last moiuh of spring (April):

The Feast of Midsummer {/un-u ayur-un qurim) on the hfteenth

day of the middle motuh of summer (Jime/ July):

The Feast of Autumn Dryness {Samiir-un sir(^f-rln qurim) on the

twelfth day of the last month of autumn (ele\enth month), when the

foals have worn out halters and haher-slra|3s;

Memorial I3av of the Anointinc; of the \ew-Born Cinggis (C/n^^^fj

qayan-u miliyad-un qunm) on the third day of the first month of

winter.

The feast of the milk libation at the summer solstice***^ was
already confirmed by the contemporary observations of Mareo
Polo.^^^ The texts and addresses preser\ed for this occasion in the

folk-reliG^ious tradition name Canggis Khan as the person who
introduc ed this c eremony. In the formula reeited at the setting-up of

the W(X)den l)owl t ailed the 'Grev Hit^h ()rie' ihoro öndür)^^"^ for the

mare's milk needed for the preparation of koumiss and for the

libation tlie following is said:

V

The l)lessed holy Ford ("inü;q;is Khan,
Born at the command of Khan Hormusla Tni^ri.

To conquer the twelve rulers of the foreign peoples,
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Once when he struck the summer camp at the source of the

river, at the green pastures,

He rounded up his ninety-nine white mares.

Assembled his great Mongolian people,

Drove in the great high golden halter-stake,

Stretched out the long firm halter lines.

Tied up in them the many foals . . .,

Had the *High Brown' [milkpail] set up—

,

Revering this custom I follow it,

[A custom] which has spread among hb descendants.

Who have high fame, great name and title . .

The traditions contained in the chronicle Bolur Erike,^^^ which

was compiled in 1774/5, report in agreement with the above that

Ginggis Khan

on the cool meadows by the river, decorated with various kinds of

flowers, had Jelme stretch the paddock-ropes and Cou-a Mergen
of the Jurcid round up the foals. After seven days and nights had
passed Cinggis Khan himself arrived, and he declared a new law

which had not previously been observed, in that he poured out

mare's milk as an offering*^** to the Buddha, to the ThreeJewels of
the Teaching, and to the tngri, and Borte öinua Khan and the

other ancestors who followed also offered in this way ....

A blessing-formula for the selecting of young cattle from the herd
and for the libation connected with it also characterizes itself as

Transmitted from the ancestors and forefathers,

Become a custom for the whole people.

Handed down i'rom the time of the Emperor Cinggis,

Become a custom for the whole Mongolian people,

The rule of the selecting of the young of cow and yak . . .

In the same way Cinggis Khan is indicated in various formulae

recited in the Mongolian marriage ritual as the initiator of the

custom in question. In a marriage formula which asks after the

origin of the bridegroom we find *This is the custom, as once when
Cinggis Khan had overthrown the four foreign peoples of the five

colours and taken Bortegeljin for his wife and at that time the

dignitaries called Buyurji changed the words . . .
.'^^ In the same

way another gateway-speech fh>m Chahar is given as 'a custom

passed on from Cinggis Khan'.*^^

In an East Mongolian question from a wedding-ritual, asking for

the age and name of the bride, the following pseudo-historical

passage is found:^'^^
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the fortunate emperor Öinggis, the incarnation ofQormusta ... at

the time when he took to wife Bortegeijin, the daughter of the

Bayan of the Khunggirad, the subject of four Uyicud, sent his

wise officials, led by the two ministers Buyurci and Muquli

—

and, following the custom of the old, the custom was fulfilled, to

ask after the name and the yearofbirth ofthe bride, after the two—
Wr find an analogous passage in a blessing-formiila ronncctrd

witli the bow that belongs to the ceremonial wedding-c lothirig of the

bridegroom: "the dignitar\- Bürinebadara created this \ ovv [iriigel]

at the time when the holy Cinggis Khan in his youth took

Börtegeljin Qatun to wife for eighteen years . . Corresponding to

this we find that a formula from Chahar which is recited at the

anointing of the curtain of the bed used in the wedding-ceremony

ascribes the origin ol this custom too to the time and to the wedding

of Cinggis Khan:

Once when the holy Cinggis Khan came
To the bank of the Erdeni river

To take as his consort Ghoa Setsin Khatun, perfect in virtue,

A bed-curtain of striped brocade was also drawn across,

And a skilftil official spoke this formula . . .
.^^^

The abundance of such ascriptions of individual parts of the

Mongolian marriage-customs to a mythical Cinggis Khan must
have been even greater in earlier times than we can ascertain today.

The Elast Mongolian historian Rasipungsuy informs us in his

historical work Bolur Erike (compiled in 1 774-5), following tradition,

that Öing^ Khan,

when he took Börtegeljin to wife newly introduced customs which

had previously not existed. He entrusted the dignitary £>zelme

from the Uriangkhai and the Tsaghadai Ebüge, who was adroit

with speech, with giv ing gifts and a festal meal. He introduced:

the anointing ofthe tent, üie asking of the name and year ofbirth

[of the ftiture bride], the rendering of worship to the sun and the

moon, the making up of the woman's hair and the removal of the

veils [of the bride], the worship of the hearth-fire, the offering of

gifts to the in-laws and honouring them, the accepting ofblessing-

wishes, the celebrating of the wedding-meal and other things of

this kind

In addition, blessings in the context of the daily life of the nomad
and himtcr, such as the incantation over the long straps attached to

theMongolian saddle, which are used for tying on game, refer back

to Cinggis iChan as the initiator of the custom: 'It is passed down by
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tradition that holy Cinggis Khan once made an offering to the straps

of his golden saddle . . . this is the reason why today the saddle and
the bridle of the lord of gifts will be purified, the eight saddle-straps

spoken over and a blessing recited . . .

However, it is not only blessings, ceremonial formulae and the

tradition of the chronicles that mention Cinggis Khan as the

initiator of custom; p)oetic sources make analogous statements. The
ballad of Cinggis Khan's two grey stallions,*^ which goes back to

the thirteenth century, ascribes to Cinggis Khan the custom of

plaiting (Mong. seterle) brightly-coloured pieces of silk cloth and silk

strips into the manes of the victor's horses, dedicated to the gods, at

horse-races: *The fortunate sovereign plaited pieces of silk into the

mane of the little grey horse. To plait in pieces of silk, as a custom,

goes back to the little grey horse, so they say . . .

The Mongolian tradition oflegends (rfumoy)*** provides numerous

narratives in which the reasons for the origination of customs are

connected with Cinggis Khan; the formation of place-names is also

explained through words and items of behaviour of Cinggis Khan.
Thus the custom of striking the stirrups while the horse urinates is

traced back to Cinggis Khan, who according to the legend ordained

this because once a courtier was left behind for three months on the

occasion ofa rapid cross-country ride because he had to stop and let

his horse urinate. 'From then on the stirrups were banged when a

horse urinated, and when the sound reached the emperor he made
no short-cuts across fields. Because of this rule it is still today the

custom of the Mongols to strike the stirrups while a horse

urinates . . .

Even ifone takes into account that at the time when Central Asian

tribes ofriders and hunters were being restructured politically under
Cinggis Khan to form the Mongolian ethnic body, he must have

made many rules concerning the common social life (customs partly

codified by his grandson Khubilai, in particular, as is shown by the

reports of the fixing of the ancestor-cult under Khubilai^'^), it is still

improbable that the Mongols today remember with each of their

customs its actual historical origin with Cinggis Khan. This opinion

is strengthened if one considers that both in a large number of

Mongolian folk-religious rituals and formulae, blessings and addresses

in which Cinggis Khan is named as originator ofa custom, and also

in an equally large number in which he is not mentioned, the

customs are not merely recognized as ^transmitted from ancient

times* their origin is, rather, traced back to the Tibetan king

Srmg btsan sgam po (62(>-649). Thus a handbook from Chahar^®^ for

the master-of-ceremonies of the wedding-feast is called ^Original

Manuscript which fixed the customs for the holding of the wedding-
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feast at that time when, during the life of the king called the

"Mountain of the Ri&^hteous, Immovable Firmament", this king

ti^avc tu Ills soil, ''ihc rl^hu-uus Srum^ btsan sj^am po, poNscssoi of icn

thousand blessings, the beautiful daughter of the Kinsj of Nepal,

incarnation of . . . Devi, for his wife"/ In the East Mongolian

questioning of the name and age of the bride, on the other luind,

besides Cinggis Khan there are mentioned as originators ol the

custom not only Srong btsan sf^am po but also the mythical King
Ardasidi from the lifetime of the Buddha Sakyamuni. A benediction

on alcoholic spirits, coming finom Inner Mongolia, which is also

employed in the wedding-customs, mentions alongside Srong btsan

sgam po also the mythical Indian king Mahasammata:

1 hrough the custom, which follows the usage of various Kings

of the Law,

Such as the wise Mahasammata Khan of early times.

The mighty [lord] ot the Law Srong btsan sgam po and otliers *^

The mythical Indian king Mahasammata, to whom the Buddhist

tradition ascribes the origin of political thought, along with the

Tibetan kingand patron ofBuddhism Srong btsansgampo, first reached

the awareness ofthe Mongols in the late sixteenth century, when the

Lamaist missionaries, first of all the Third Dalai Lama, undertook the

attempt to provide lor the Mongolian princes a mythical series of

ancestors that went back beyond Gii^gis Khan to the Tibetan and the

earKest Indian kings, and thus transmitted thediarismaofthese rulers as

promoters ofBuddhism to the descendants ofCinggis Khan.^Anlasidi

in his turn, hero ofa story concerning a prince, would be known to the

Mongols, like King Sudadani (— Skt. Suddhodana), from the

Jataka-stories of the Buddha's previous lives, which were also

translated into Mongolian in the course of the Buddhist conversion.

The äinggis Khan of the traditional formulae is thus equally a

mythical personality* To him was traced back the origin ofcustoms

from the grey dawn of time. Their great age, confirmed in this way,
along with the reference to the creative principle (here identified

with the name of a historical personality), only rendered them
binding and gave them weight.

5 The deity of fire

The Mongob worship (ire in the form of a fire-deity who has the

functions of a god of fertility, riches and herds. The idea that fire is

holy and to be worshipped is one ofthe oldest religious conceptions

of the Mongols. Parallels for it were reported already finom the
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Turkic precursors of the Mongols in Central Asia from the sixth and
seventh centuries AD.^**^ Data attesting to the sacred position of fire

also exist for the time of the Mongolian empire in the thirteenth

century.

The worship of the fire-deity took place, and takes place, on one of
the last days of each year^^ by means of an offering-ceremony at

which the breast-bone ofa sheep is offered in sacrifice, and hymns to

fire are recited. Today we know so many ofthese fire-hymns from

all parts ofMongolia that by comparison, leaving aside the effects of

chance, one can demonstrate the use of the same literary cliches and
structural elements, and the original presence ofa common prototype

which must have come into existence many centuries ago.^'*

Apart from this fire-ceremony, the fire-god is also invoked several

times in the course of the year in the context of smaller religious

performances, which vary fh>m place to place: in spring, to ask for

blessings on the camels,*'^ at the libation-offering at the time

of the summer solstice,*'^ at the preparation of meat for the

winter provisions*** and during a section of the marriage cere-

mony.*'*

The god of fire bears many names; these belong to different

historical periods. The oldest term is also without doubt the most
widespread: Odqan Falaqan, which the Mongols understood as

'Youngest-born Fire-King\ and Odqan Falaqan Eke, 'Mother,

Youngest-bom Fire-Queen*. However, Odqan, *youngcst-bom', is a

loan-word from Turkish where it means *fire-king\ The word has

acquired the meaning S oungest-bom' because among the Mongols
it is always the youngest son who inherits the father's yurt and along

with it the paternal hearth.*^ The borrowing of the word odqan,

lire-king', from the Turks indicates that the fire-cult and the

worshi]3 of the fire^god were already present among the Mongols
before CSinggis Khan, before the formation of the ethnic unity of the

Mongols. The fire-god in its old form is feminine;*'^ therefore the

simplified forms Od Falaqan Eke, Fal-un Eke = Tire-Mother', and
Fal-un Qan Eke — 'Mother Fire-Queen' are used. There is also the

term Folumta Eke, 'Mother of the Fireplace, Hearth-Mother'.

These terms are used interchangeably in the hymns for one and the

same deity.

The deity of fire has the appearance of fire itself. Epithets of the

god of fire are 'mother with the face of red silk, with butter as vital

substance*,*^ 'decorated with red silk',*** 'my mother Od Falaqan,

who has many burning tongues, Fire-mother with a forked tongue,

animated by the wind*,^ 'Odqan Falaqan Mother, radiant like the

rising sun, of the colour of dark-red bronze'.^* She has a 'butter-

face*.^ Often she is called 'Odqan Fire-Queen-Mother, with the
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glow of yellow butter, with the colour of yellow feather-grass [stipa
• - »

gobica] . . . with a camcl-skuir.^**'

Odqan Falaqari, the Fire-Mother, has 'a smoke which passes

throus^h the clouds, heat which passes throua^h Mother Earth

[Etügen]'; she 'spreads a smell of burning which rises to the ninety-

nine tngri'' and possesses 'heat that penetrates the sp\ enty-seven

levels of the FOarth-Mother'.^^"* Fire-Mother was 'created bv Master

Buddha, set alight by Qormusta Tngri'.^^^ She arose 'when the

Prince of Heaven [ I ngri Khan] was still flat and the Princess-

Earthmothcr [Etügen Qayan] was still smaH\^°^ she was 'struc k on

Burqan Faldun-a', the holy mountain of the Cinggisids, 'and blown
into a flame on brown, wrinkled Mother Earth'.^®^ There is also a

mythical 'bo\ Ayuratai* who 'kindled her on the yellow mountain of

the yellow rock'.^os

Conmion to all the fire-prayers is the idea ofa natural origin of the

fire-deity; she had 'flint for mother, rock-iron for father, and the elm

as kindling-wood' or 'grass as her red son';^ she had 'hard stone for

mother and rock-iron for father', 'Egy ptian steel for father and meat-

stone for mother';^^® she 'detached herself from the meadow and
took her beginning from brushwood'.^" Allusions are made only to

striking fire with steel and stone, never to making fire by boring a

hole.

Concerning the age of these concepts of the fire-deity, a certain

dating is possible in that in one group of hymns names are given of

historical personalities from the early history of the Mongols and
from the family of the Cinggisids: *You who were struck by the great

holy one [Cinggis], you who were blown into flame by the mighty

Torghon Sira . . .', 'Rich Odqan Falaqan, struck bv the holy Cinggis

Khan, brought into flame by the wise queen BorteJüsin . .
.'.^^^ ^he

father and mother of Cinggis Khan are also mentioned in this

connection: *struck by Yesügei, the sovereign appointed by the

ninety-nine sublime tngri, blown up by Ögelen Qatun . .
.\^^^ Others

named include the world-emperor Khubilai and his wife Cambui,^^^

Cinggis Khan's secondary wife Yesiintei of the Yeke Qorcin,^^^

Cayadai and his consort Cangqulan,^^^ and also the sons ofCinggis

Khan, CayaH.ii. Ötredei and Tolui.^*'' The worship of fire in

general, and the fire-hymns, arc described as *the doctrine of the

holy sovereign [Cinggis], the example of the Empress'.^*® It is said,

*This is the learned custom, the learned scripture of the two, the

Cakravartin Emperor Khubilai and the Empress Cambui.'^^'

One can deduce that this kind ofspecial worship offire took on its

present character during the Yüan empire, and in the early Ming
dynasty in the fourteenth centun,', after the Mongols were driven

from China, in the princely famiües of the line ofCinggis Khan. This
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is alsu indicated by the use of the expression darfon mmgjfiA (» Ta
Yüan, the Mongol dynasty, 1260-1368) in a hymn: Vhen the Ta
Yüan Mongols had still not come into existence',^ and in addition

by the use ofthe formulae *I ask for good fortune and blessing for the

Chinese slaves*^^^ {hfryol kiUtd) and 'gold and silver, all the

property of Daibung King of the Sea'.^ Daibung is a Mongolian
spelling for Ta P*ing, *Great Peace*;^^ only in the Yüan and Ming
dynasties did the Mongols speak of the Chinese slaves. All this

points to the thirteenth and fourteenth century as the time of the

formation ofthe fire-hymns, which however must have a basis which

is much older again.

Under the iniluence of Lamaism, and in connection with its

confrontation with the autochthonous religious forms ofthe Mongols,

the picture of the fire-deity changed. She became Fire Tngri (Fal

Tngri) or Fire King (Fal-un Qan). Analogously to the Buddhist

precepts (sattdhamd) through which the meditator brings about the

spiritual manifestation of the deity, the mystical syllable ram now
became the origin of the Fire Tngri. The Fire Tngri was now also

called Fire King Miraja (Miranca); along the paths of Tantric

magic he has taken on the form of a hermit:

Aya, Fire-Kintr \Tiranra.

Arisen from the s\ llahlr ram.

Manifested throus^h ilie hninil's magic power,

\o\\ who with pure, t k-ar power
Burn up that which is hard,

You who light up the dark . . ..^

Buddha and the Tantric magician take over the place of the

earlier creators of fire: 'My Fire-King Miranca, created by Master

Padmasambhava, struck by the mighty Sakyamuni Buddha . . \^
Now there appears an iconographical description analogous to that

of a Lamaist deity. The red colour is still dominant, as with the Fire-

Mother Odqan Falaqan, since 'between the Fire Tngri and the fire

itself there is no difierence'.^^*

The Fire Tngri. which is also called 'Tngri of the Hearth-Circle*

and 'Mighty Tngri of the Fireplace*, has the following appearance:

From the syllable ram the Fire rn£!;ri has fully appeared, red in

colour, with one face, two hands, riding upon a brown billy-goat.

In his right hand he holds a counting-cord and red silk strips, in

his left hand a fire-pan. His body is decorated with various silk

strips. Surrounded l)\ ruimerous companions, the Tngri of Fire

comes, summoned in the direction of the southern firmament . . .
.^^^

Often the Fire Tngri is also called 'he who sits on the castrated
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billy-goat'.^ In the Lamaized prayers to fire, the Fire King is also

equated with Arsi Tngri, and he owes his origin to Esrun Tngri (=

Indra). ^t^rmusia Tii^ri, BIsman Tiigri and Madasiri. The Fire

Tngri also bears the epithet '\'ellovv Fire- Trij^ri'.^^^

When the shamanistic and folk-rehe^ious IxkIv of ideas was

suppressed, the Fire-Mother Odcj.in l alaqan was identified with the

Fire King and Fire Tngri; the old body of ideas and that of Lamaism

fused with one another. Mergen Diyanci-yin Gegen of the Urat

Mongol tribe, noted for his attempts at an incorporation and

syncretization of folk-religious traits, deities and concepts into the

Mongolian Lamaist liturg\\ sought in the middle of the eighteenth

century to draw parallels with the fire-worship of the lands neigh-

bouring those of the Mongols. In his hre-prayer he wrote:

Most good and mighty Fire-King,

X'irtuous and gooti Arsi Tngri,

\V()rshi|)ped through offerings among the peoples of India . . .

Fire-King perfect in majesty,

Arsi Fngri. soxcreign over all.

W'orshipped through offerings also among the people of 1 ibct . . .

Fire-King whose majesty is full in every measure,

Immac ulate .\rsi Tntrri.

Worshipped through otlerings also among the people ofClhina .

.

Here the Fire-King and Arsi Tngri, the 'Hermit Tngri', are

equated.

The attempts of the Lamaist liturgical writers to bring about a
complete systematizadon ofthe old Mongolian fire-customs doubtless

pursued other, hidden objects. In various old Mongolian fire-

prayers, instead of a single Falaqan Fire-Mother there are named
'the mothers Fala Khan, the older and youi^er sisters'. The
Lamaist theologians, now making a borrowing from the category of

Devi (ökin Tngri) in the Lamaist pantheon, made out of this *the

seven ökin Tngri of the hearth, older and younger sisters* and *the

female ccmirades of the fire, ökin Tngri'. 'Five older and younger
sisters, the Five Fire-Hearts* were also introduced.^* The Fire-

Maidens-Tngri have thr appearance ofwild deities from the Lamaist
pantheon; a blindingly white face, two arms, a wide-open mouth
with bared teeth. Four Fire-Maiden Tngri ofthe four cardinal points

arc also enumerated: the eastern one is white, the southern reddish-

yellow, the western dark-red and the northern black.^^^

At the end of the eighteenth century, then, Lamaism, which had
so &r still retained the natural red colour of the Fire-God cor-

responding to the Mongols' old folk-religious conceptions, attempted

to change the Fire-God's colour and thus to overcome entirely the
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old fire-dcity.^^ In this context a prayer to fire originating and

printed before 1800 in the Chahar region describes the fire-deity, Fal

Tngri, in the following way:

In the southern firmament

Arisen from the syllable ram.

In the middle of the lotus of the body of fire,

Above the moon the Fire Tngri.

White in colour and most gentle in appearance,

Fhe white knot of hair (usnisa) wound about the head,

With a thick white beard,

In the right hand the rosary of white crystal.

In the left hand the vessel called the offering-vase, filled

with nectar,

Wearing a dress of white silk,

Sitting on a cushion made of white silk threads.

On a lotus-throne, and around it

Surrounded by many companions, who are like the

worshipped one . . .

The Fire Tngri is now given a name in distorted Tibetan, *Fire

Tngri Gugarmo*; out of the butter-^ced Fire Mother is made *the

white mother with the thunderbolt'. The iconography shows the

traits of a gende deity; *the white-clothed Fire Tngri has one face,

two hands, in the right he holds a lotus-flower, in the left a carpet . .
.'.^

A Mongolian account of the customs and usages of the East

Mongolian tribes speaks of an identification of the Fire Deity with

the Lamaist deity Hayagriva, the protector ofhorses: *in the night of

the twenty-third day ofthe twelfUi month it is the custom to sacrifice

to the Urc-burqan Hayagriva . .
.'.^^

This attempt to incorporate the firc-deity of Mongolian popular

belief into the Lamaist pantheon in the form of a peaceful deity

appears however (judging from the small number of manuscripts of

this kind) to have gone too &r and to have exercised no deep
influence on the religious feelings of the Mongols. In essentiab the

functions of the fire-god were retained, despite all Lamaist influences,

whether the god was now called Fire-Mother Odqan Falaqan, Fire-

King, Fire^King Miranca or Hermit Tngri in place of Fire Tngri.

Here we are speaking of the functions of a god of fertility and
protection; among a nomadic people, whose prosperity and disaster

depended on the presence of warming, life^supporting fire, it could

scarcely be otherwise.

N. Poppe has given a pertinent sketch of the requests directed to

the fire-deity, and thus of its area ofoperation, in his analysis of the

fire-cult:
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The following requests were directed to the fire-god: the request

for blessing 'for the umbilical cord and the womb', for the birth of

a son, for long life, fame, riches and power; the request for

protection against doubt, anxiety, bad dreams and *all sorts of

evil*; the request to drive away the ada and thejedker (as the evil

spirits were called); the request for the fulfilment of all wishes, for

protection aa^ainst disagreement, discord and enmity; the request

to secure for he who prays, wherever he may be, all that is good;

the request for protection from frost and heat and from all evil

.brought about by wood, fire and iron (in other words from the

elements over which he has power); the request to keep illnesses at

a distance, to preserve from slippery ice and hunger, to prevent

wolves and thieves from coming near, to protect from cattle-

plague; the request for abundant fodder for the cattle; the request

for good fortune for 'the siir sünesün of the horses, ofthe camels with

shaggy manes, of the thick-limbed bulls, of the long-tailed stallions,

of the mares with big teats, of the geldings with big swellings on

their knee-joints and of the cows with big teats'; the request for

good fortune for the siir siinesiin of the slaves, the request on
account of bayan kesig 'of the loud-barking dogs'; the request to

have good friends and devoted ser\'ants and slaves; the request *to

replace all that has died with new* . . .

The KHjuests (\sp{H lally for 'sons who h.uc thrown up well, good

and heaulitui daughters', for 'brides with heantiiul ornament-

containers for their tresses, upright and handsome sons-in-

law'. -^^^ are found in every invoc ation of the fire-deitv.

From a pr{)tectiv{* deity ot (lic^ taniily the fire-deity developed

further, in the fire-prayers of the Cinggisids, the ruling Mongolian
princely families, into a god to whom was entrusted the increase and
prosperity of the people and the princes:

She who has become the mother of the fi\ e elements,

Oi the subject-peoples in their thousands upon thousands . .

and

Make fortunate the ruler of the Great Empire,

King and Queen, dzinong and d^aisang,

The whole great people . . .

To the fircTdeity were offered the best things which the nomadic
pastoral economy had to offer; yellow butter, melted butter and the

breast-bone ofa white sheep with yellow-spotted head, the thin layer

of fat on the inside of the skin of a slaughtered beast. The breast-

bone was covered with coloured silk strips; this part of the ceremony
was therefore called 'undressing'.^^^
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The use of pure butter as an offering-gift, as with the Indo-

Aryans,^^ has given rise to reflection on whether connections could

exist between the fire-cult ofthe Mongols and the fire-worship ofthe

Indians. However, one is more inclined to derive the choice of

offering from the limited possibilities of a pastoral ceremony. All

indications of Indian influences in the fire-hymns ofthe Mongols are

late introductions of Lamaism or phrases, names and legends

adopted for camouflage at the time of the persecution of the old

Mongolian religion and therefore originate firom the late sixteenth

century. The Mongols themselves speak of the flre-deity and its

worship as something which is older than all other aspects of their

life:

Odqan Falaqan Mother arose

When Khancjai Khan was still a hill.

When the elm-tree was still a sapling,

When the falcon was a Hedi^lini^,

When the brown s^oat was a kid . . .

When Mount Biirqantu was still a hill.

When the willow was still a saplins^.

When the lark was still a fledgling , . .
.^^^

6 The *White Old Man»

The Mongols worship under the name ofTsaghan Ebügen (White

Old Man) a deity of the herds and of fertility, who is also present

with the same form of manifestation and the same functions among
the Tibetans {sGam po dkar po)^ and the Na-khi tribes of South-

West China (Muan-UG-ddu-ndzi),^ and to whom East Asian

parallels can be found in the Chinee Hwa-shang, Pu-tai Ho-
shang^ and the Japanese Jurojin, and a European parallel in the

form of the bearded St Nicholas.^^ This is an instance of the

veneration of the *01d Man' as a personification of the creative

principle. The Mongolians have indeed paid him literary tribute as

well in their stories and humorous narratives about the 'cunning

grey old man' (bom ox'aryatu ebügen)^ who proves superior to all

injury and all dangers.

Evidence exists of the veneration of the 'White Old Man* from

practically all parts of Mongolia, from the region of the Buryats,

from the West Mongolians (Oirats) and from the Volga Kalmuks.
As is already indicated by his name, the 'White Old Man' always

appears in the Mongolian prayers and invocations in the form of a
white-clothed, white-haired old man who leans on a dragon-headed

staff: 'with a white beard and hair like one who has become old, his
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whole body covered with white clothes, and a firm staff in his hand
with a menacing dragon at its head . .

.*.^'

In the invocations known to us the White Old Man is described as

lord of the earth and of the waters, for indeed he himself makes this

claim:

*
I li\cd on the mouiiiiiin.

Ab()\(' inc the hfavciis as sovcrcii^n lord,

Bciicalh me [the Kai ih-Mothrr] Otu^;en Hke as sovereign lady

—

\\ ild animals, poisonous snak(>s, nwn and beasts,

Lords ofthc earth and spirits of the waters. j)r()teeti\e spirits

of the Empire in the twentv-four directions, however many
and evil the\ ma\ be— I can master them all;

On the mountains I am the lord o( the mountain-lands.

On the steppes I am the lord of the farmlands and the waters.

Amon^ tnen I am the lord of the earth, its houses and their

waters.

In the monasteries I am the lord of the religious domain and its

waters.

In the town I am the lord of the inhabited region and its

waters.^

The ßgure of the White Old Man, in this its character of

personified creative power, as lord of all the earth and all waters,

must go back to early, pre-Buddhist times. Many things point to

this.

An external symbol of this fact can be seen in the dragon-headed

stafi*of the White Old Man, which corresp)onds to the horse-headed

staffonce held by the shaman and used by him as a mount for riding

when he ascended^^^ and also as a magical staff. The dragon-headed

stafi^ of the White Old Man, like the shaman's magic staff, is called

tavay in Mongolian;^^ it is only in a nineteenth-eentury Buryat

chronicle that the tavay of the While Old Man is made into a

'supporting slick, walking stick' (Mongolian lulyuyur or tulyuur).^^

That the stafTof the White Old Man is nevertheless to be understood

as a shaman's staff is made clear by the beliefs of the Ordos
Mongols, reported by A. Mostaert from the Ordos region, that the

illness or death of cattle could be brought about by a 'blow' of the

W^hitc Old Man with his stick. ^^^^ The white clothing of the White
Old Man also belongs to his shamanisdc character; reference may
be made here to the white clothing of Mongolian shamans at the

time of Cinggis Khan.^^^

The strongest evidence for the pre-Buddhist, folk-religious origin

of Tsaghan Ebiigen can however be found in the attempts to justify

his functions made by the Buddhists when they were adopting him
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into the Buddhist pantheon. Certainly there is no canonical Buddhist

text concerned with the White Old Man. The prayers and invocations

which are known are folk-religious texts with more or less evident

Buddhist interference. A pseudo-Buddhist Mongolian prayer that is

dressed in the external form of a canonical sutra, and has as its

Mongolian title 'Sutra able to pacify and to force into submission the

earth and the water' (yajar usum^i nmuyadqan dantyulun cidayci

neretii sudur), also bears a pseudo-Chinese title with the same
meaning. There is however nothing corresponding to this prayer

in either the Tibetan Lamaist or Chinese Buddhist canons. It counts

amoniij the most widespread Tsaghan Ebügcn prayers in Mone^oHa.^

This prayer narrates the legend of the meeting of Buddha with the

White Old Man and how the Old Man is confirmed in his functions

by the ßuddha:^^«

Thus have I heard spoken: Once the perfectly-accomplished

Buddha was walking with Ananda and the mendicant^monks,

Bodhisattvas and great clerics on the mountain called Jimislig,

and he saw there an old man who had already reached a great

age. His beard and hair had become white, he was dressed in a

white garment and he held in his hand a stick which had a dragon
at its head.

Such was the old grey man he saw, and after he had seen him,

the perfectly-accomplished Buddha spoke: *Of what are you the

Lord? Why do you live alone on this mountain?'.^'

After the White Old Man had desc ribed to him his tasks as Lord

of the Earth and tht- Waters, as f)rotector of the i^ond and piinisherof

the wicked, there then follows his confirmation by the Buddha:

And when he [Tsaghan Ebügen] had explained this, the perfectly-

accomplished Buddha said *Good, good! Son of noble birth,

promise in my presence to protect all living creatures . . .

A further attempt at Buddhist justification of the figure of the

White Old Man and at his incorporation into the Lamaist pantheon

is found in the 'Legend of Green Tara' (Noyuyan Dara Eke-yin

Tuji),^^^ which was widespread among the Mongols in many copies

and was \ er\ popular. One of the various episodes of this legend

describes how the Green Lara blessed a 'wise, white-[haired]

hermit' {mergen cayan arsi) in the following words out ofgratitude for

the counsel he gave to her:

'Ah, although you were only an ordinary baysi in this life, in a

later rebirth you will live again as the Buddha called the "White

Old Man", in the form ofan entirely white old man, as the lord of
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the twenty-four lords of the earth and the waters, briniKr of the

blessina: ot ihc Three Jewel?; ot the Doctrine, with a dra^on-

hcadcd stafl in your hand, ruling; men and animals, as lord on the

Dzimislig mountain!.' Thus she blessed him . . . 7 his is ihe cause

for the wandering [the existence] of Tsaghan Ebiigen . . .

The attempt at a svncretic acceptance of the White Old Man into

the Lamaist pantheon nuist i^o back se\eral centuries. At least the

pseudo-Buddhist Tsaghan Kbü<4en praver in sutra form mentioned

above must have alreadv existed in this form before 1630. for it is

found in the same words among the Mongols of Southern and

Northern Mongolia, among the West Mongolian tribes of North-

West Mongolia, and among the West Mongolian tribes of the

Kalmuks who nuncd to the Volga in around 1630. In around 1760

Mergen Divanci hla ma. known for having opened the way for

syncretistic measures through the composition of new prayer-texts,

wrote a new, and now fully Lamaizcd, incense-offering text himself

for the White Old Man,^^^ although it did not succeed in replacing

the older prayers.

Although all the known surviving prayers and in\ocations of

Tsaghan Ebiigen represent him as commissioned by the Buddha, as

one 'who promised and once made an oath in the presence of the

mighty master Buddha to protect', as 'Father, who is bound by
oath . . and they ascribe to him the punishment ofoffences against

the Buddhist Law, through this Buddhist adaptation there never-

theless glimmers enough of his ancient original functions and
animistic-shamanistic concept. Even the idea that Tsaghan Ebiigen

notes down the misdeeds and sins^^^ of men ('You who like Erlig

Khan write down the names of those who perform various misdeeds'^)

is taken from the Buddhist concepts of hell which had long been

distributed among the Mongols through illustrated books ofjourneys

to hell which described the horrors of hell very vividly. The basic

structure of the figure of the White Old Man, going back to

shamanist concepts, is nevertheless documented in the mode of

punishment of the evildoers: as lord over all spirits of earth and
water, 'united' with the evil powers. Tsaghan Ebiigen lets loose

like rain upon the evildoer a hundred kinds of devils and illnesses,

brigands and calumny, all kinds of wounds, evil dreams. 'They w ill

be betrayed and nothing will be of use to them and their cattle will

meet disaster and misfortune—this will I give to them'.^^^ At the

same time Tsaghan Ebiigen is lord over lile and death:

I rule the length and shortness of men*s lives, I give the

poor the blessing of riches . . .
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Here the primal creative principle is clearly personified. In

accordance with this the White Old Man is also asked in the

invocations and incense-prayers for long life,^^^ flourishing herds

and protection finom the primary dangers:

Make lite loni^.

Let the hc^ds })r()sper,

Destrov de\Hs and demons ....

From the dani^er of poisonous snakes,

I 'roni the danger of brigands and thieves,

Keep us far and wide . .
.!^^^

And in a West Mongolian incense-prayer we find:

Deign to destroy the four hundred illnesses of all living beings,

I offer a pure offering to the white Buddha-Old One, who
destroys the terrible and great demons and devik,

Who destroys the three hundred and three sorrows,

Who destroys the eighty-e^ht bad omens,

Who destroys calumny and bad counsel . . .
.^'^

Among the Buryats the protection of human beings is ascribed to

him especially from all kinds ofpoxes, black and red poxes, and from
various feverish illnesses.*'^

According to written prayers and oral tradition, the White Old
Man descends to the earth twice a month, on the second and
sixteenth days of the month, to inflict punishments and to receive

the ofTerings presented to him.^'^ The ofTerins^ shifts consist of

coloured silk strips and various tasty foods,^^^ preferably milk.^^'

The offering is made by the master of the house.

The mythical residence of the White Old Man is a mountain

which is high and broad, grown over with fruit and gi^'^n its name
on account of this;^^' more precise geographical indications are

lacking. The fiuryats alone speak of the country of the White Old
Man as being on the 'snowy white mountains' in the south-west,

which could perhaps indicate the Himalayas.^^

In the early Mongolian prayers and incensc-oflerings so far

known to us Tsaghan Ebügra, as already shown, is described as an
old, bearded man with a dragon-headed staff, but he is always on
foot. Mergen Gegen in around 1 760 was the first to attach to him a
deer as mount, and in this was to relate him to Tibetan and Chinese

pictorial representations which are influenced by the iconography of

the Tibetan Tshe ring drug 'khor and the Chinese Hwa-shang and
Shou-hsing. The extremely hie^h forehead of these figurcs^^' was also

transferred to the Tsaghan Ebügen. On older Mongolian representa-
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12 The White Old Man (detail from a devotional print, Schulemann Collection.

Bonn)

tions of Tsaghan Ebiigen from Northern Mongolia^^® both the

mount and the towering cranium are absent.

The figure of the White Old Man was admitted among the

personaHties of the ^cham masked dances of the Tibetan and

MongoHan monasteries; these dances in general mix up many folk-

religious figures with Buddhist concepts. There too he has the

appearance of a white and bearded old man. To investigate and test

his role in the masked dance in order to see how far traits ofTibetan

mountain deities and other concepts have here been mixed up with

his figure^®^ would go beyond the limits of the task fixed here;

besides this would be impossible without proper studies of the

Tibetan and Mongolian handbooks relating to the mystery-plays

and dances, as for example the handbook of the 'cham in Mcrgen
Siimc,^®^ written in 1 750 by the \lcrgcn Diyanci bla ma.

7 The constellation of the Seven Old Men and the star-cult

The constellation of the Great Bear, among the Mongols mostly

called the constellation of the Seven Old Men {doluyan ebiigen), is

also invoked as a god of destiny. The functions of deities of increase

and fertility are also attributed to these and to other stars.
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The most significant star related to this constellation is the Pole-

Star, known on account of its lack of motion in the starry sky; it is

called the 'golden nail' (ajtan yanlasun) and also plays a special role

in the celebrations ofthe Ginggb Khan-worship in the Ordos region.

There a man is buried with his feet in the earth before the tent which

contains the supposed remains of Cinggis Khan; he symbolizes the

immoveability of the Pole-Star, and like it is called atkm yadasm,^
In the prayer spoken at the offering-ceremony for the imperial

ancestors he is in particular instructed not to move: *Golden Nail, do
not move'.^ It is uncertain whether this human embodiment ofthe
Pole-Star represents a symbolical human offering, such as the

Buryats used actually to offer to the constellation of the Great

Bear.^
A prayer of request and praise to the constellation of the Seven

Old Men (dobtyan ebUgen) was already translated into Mongolian

and Uighur in 1328, and printed in 1330 in Peking.^^ In the

colophon of the Buddhist text which was later in the eighteenth

century incorporated into the coUecdon of daily prayers (sungdui)

and in the Tibetan and Mongolian Kanjur editions printed in

Peking, the prayer is said to originate from India. It was brought

from there to China, and translated then in China into Mongolian
and Uighur. A translation into Hbetan, the principal language of

Lamaism, first took place in 1337, from the Mongolian version.

The prayer requires the worship of the constellation of the Seven

Old Men to be carried out through lights on the seventh day of the

intercalary month, on the fourth day of the second month, on the

fifth day of the fifth month, on the twenty-third day of the sixth

month, the twentieth of the seventh month, the seventeenth of the

eighth month, the twentieth of the ninth month, the seventeenth of

the tenth month, the fifleenth of the eleventh month and the eighth

of the twelfth stellar mondi."^
The first part of the prayer however presents clear echoes of

concepts which are also found in other folk-religious prayers. The
stars are spoken ofas tngri (heavenly ones), who have their 'dwelling

on the summit ofMount Sumeru*.^ To this there is a parallel in an
ölÖt l^;end in which the Pole-Star is anchored on the top ofMount
Sumeru.^ In the 1328 version of the prayer, the constellation is

only called on in general for the fulfilment of all vdshes, a long life

and the pacifying ofdevils.^
In view of the widespread worship of the Pole-Star, and the

formation of legends about both it and the stars of the Great Bear

circling around it, among other Altaic peoples, it seems questionable

whether the Mongols in the fourteenth century needed the stimulus

of a prayer come from India to them through China to invoke this
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unalterable guiding star of the starry heaven familiar to them. It is

much more likely that in this case new impulses merely met an

already-present star-cult and were worked into it syncretically.

Later versions of the prayer,^'^ for example one from the Buryat

r^;ion, presarve parts of the old prayer of 1328, but the characteristics

ofan original creation ofthe Mongolian folk religion are unmistakable

in them.29a

The Seven Old Men have their origin

From the family of the ninety-nine great tn^ri.

From all the seventy-seven great earth-mothers [etiigen eke].

It is said here

I offer a purr ofTrriny; to the stars t ailed the Seven Old Men!
May blessing and sal\ation commence here on this day!

May this family have the joy this year of seeing little human
beings!

Graciously grant that at shooting the thumb may aim rightly, I

say and ofier a pure offering!

Graciouslv grant that the thin saddle-ropes for the tying-on

of game may be full of blood,

That the low-dragging hems of the t lothes shall be full of

grease, I say and offer a pure offering!

The Seven Old Men are further invoked for luck at hunting, for

good horses, to have a just ruler and a good leader at war, and along

with them Qormusta, the prince of the thirty-three tngri, and Qan
Jayayaci Tngri are requested to drive away evil and suffering,

devils and demons.
Fragments of incense-offering prayers which were found in the

ruins of Olon Sume in Inner Mongolia show that in the late

sixteenth century the invoking ofconstellations was usual in Lamaist

prayers too.^
In the folk-religious prayers, however, both the individual stars of

the constellation of the Great Bear, provided with their Sanskrit

names, and also other stars, eventually had attributed to them the

powers of a god of fertility; they were now able to multiply men and
beasts, and they helped to make the herds and pastoralism prosper:

Golden Sündi. who makes a single man into a hundred men . . ,,

Star Buravabadara, who makes of one mare a thousand mares . . .,

Star Aslis, who makes a simple sheep into a thousand white

sheep . . .,

Star I Vukini, who makes a single head of cattle into a

hundred red cattle . . .,
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Star Aburad, who makes one single camel into ten black camels .

.

Star Raradi, who from one vegetable makes nine fields . . .,

Star Molbar, who makes a poor man into a rich one . . .

A special role is also played in the shamanic cult by Venus
(Colmon), who as the morning and evening star visible at two
different times of the day is represented on many shamans' drums
not only ofthe Khalkha region but also ofother Altaic populations.^^

8 Equestrian deities

The Mongols worshipped a series of protective deities in the form of

armed heroes on horseback. Their task is to defend men, to keep

them from misfortune and to increase their possessions. Among
these protective deities are numbered Siilde Tngri, Dayisud-un

Tngri or Dayicin Tngri, and Geser Khan.
The iconographical form in which they appear and their protective

function bodi indicate connections with the Tibetan dGra Iha,^
which are also ofpre-Buddhist origins.^^ It is difficult to distinguish

and to describe clearly what is primarily Tibetan and what primarily

Mongolian in this, and how the influences from either side run

together here; one must doubtless suppose the existence of old

Central Asian concepts of the divine common to both cultures. In

this respect, Sülde Tngri, and the shamanistic concepts of sulde

connected with it, appears to be the oldest of these equestrian

protective deities, and Geser Khan the youngest.

A Siilde and Sülde Tngri

A concept of sülde is already attested for the time of Öinggis Khan;
according to it everyone, like Cinggis Khan himself, has a genius, a

protecting companion. The oldest historical document in die

Mongolian language, the Secret History, speaks already in the thir-

teenth century of Cinggis Khan's *itt/!^(e-possessing body*,^ a term

interpreted in Chinese as *sign ofgood fortune, dignity'.^

The term sülde was also used to designate the standard ofCinggis

Khan, the Tuy Sulde consisting of nine horse's tails. Special

veneration was shown to this genius (protective spirit) of the

standard, and within the context of the Öinggis Khan-cult offerings

were oi^ganized on particular days for the Black Sfilde Standard

(Qara Sulde), the White SOlde (Cayan Sülde) and the Spotted

Sülde (Alay Sülde) prayers and hymns relating to them have

survived. Every Mongolian prince, however, must have had such a
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Sulde, because in 191 1 the Sulde standard ofLigdan Khan was still

being shown in Sarabci [Sarachi], near to Koke Khota,^ and as

late as the first years of Üie Sino-Japanese war it was the object of

much skinnishing.^ Since then it has disappeared.

The Sfilde genius or protective spirit, which was thought of as

established in the standard, is immortal-—a shamanbdc concept; the

protected may well die, but never his genius. After the death of the

Khan the Sulde standard continued to be worshipped until the most
recent times. There also took place annual offering ceremonies for

the Stüde, the protective genius, of the respective dead person, as is

shown by an example from the Ordos region in connection with the

ancestor-worship directed towards the Mongolian historians Sayang

Secen (1604-? around 1662) and his great-grandfather Qutuytai

Secen (1540-86).^ The spirit (siinesun) became a genius or protective

spirit (sulde).

The following invocations show that the powers dwelling within

the standards were thought of in personified form as protective

spirits which were able, like the Ongghot of the shamans, to be of

assistance to the descendants who called upon them.

My great White Siilde ftrenius] of the sovereign [Cinggis],

You who are withour tear . . .

You who become armour for mv untested bodv,

Though it be delivered up to ten thousand enemies.

You who become armour for my body of flesh,

Though it be dehvercd up to thousands of enemies . . .

My Siilde, who will help me obtain

Booty of stallions and camels,

Honourable wives . . .

is from a praver to the White Standard of Cinj^tjis Khan. The

protective function is even clearer, despite all Lamaist interference,

in another invocation of the Siilde of Cinggis Khan:

Turn away human and non-human evil.

Turn away calumny, rudeness and scandal,

Turn away from the warriors terrible demons and evil-doers,

Turn away the hateful war that causes harm to the League.

Cut up and chop up with firm swords the enemy who is

opposed to the doctrine of Master Buddha,

Tear up and cut up the artery of life! . . .

Fall on the terrible demons and devils like lightening .

.

The protective genius is called on for prince and subjects:

. . . black Siilde,

Deign to grant tiiis prayer for
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Sovcrei|Sjn and throne.

For the people of subjeds

And all the ten-thousands . . .

and most especially for the descendants of the Boijigite family, the

Cinggisids:

If you graciously respond to [the prayer ofl the imperial

family, the Borjigite descendants.

Let the evil and the envious be killed and despoiled,

Let the golden girdle remain firm

Let my foreign enemies be crushed.

Let all my wishes be fulfilled . .

.

Let the hated evil-doers

Become dust and ashes.

Let the inherited subjects become many,

Deign to have pity on the great people,

Deign to have pity on the descendants themselves . . .

The particular needs of the nomadic economy are reflected in the

requests made to the Süide-genius:

Further for the whole family,

The babies, for so many people as there are.

No sickness or grief, misfortune or hindrance.

For the five kinds of herd-animal outside

No misfortune and no wild anger, drought or £unine.

No great alarms,

No clanger from wolf or dog, no danger from the evil enemy,

thieves and brigands.

Let the scanty property and the herds become greater,

Let the glorious wind-horse-flags rise high and unfold ^
One turns in this way, however, not only to the protective genius

of the three Sülde standards ofCinggis Khan, but also to the Sülde

of princes, to which are ascribed the same functions, and which are

invoked in exactly the same way: against demons and illness, for

long life, against enemies and danger, for the increase ofherds, and
for blessings for posterity.^^**

The following section ofan invocation ofthe Black Sulde standard

from the Ordos region clarifies the position ofthe Sülde genius in the

total structure of the Mongolian folk-religious pantheon:

Holy Sülde [genius] who hrinc^s good fortune

On campaign so that we destroy towns and fortresses.

You who ha\ e become the lord of all people and things,

You who look your beginning:

Through the prior decision of the holy Möngke Tngri . . .
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This Sülde-genius of the sovereign, the personification of the

ruler's charisma, especially that ofGinggis Khan, was consequently

also considered as one ofthe ingn ofthe folk-religious pantheon, and

it appears there in the form ofSülde Tngri.^^^ Thus it is called upon
alongside the other heavenly beings in the most various circum-

stances. 'Sölde Tngri rejoices' if one worships the spirits of the

booty-straps on the saddle (Yanatya); on this occasion one asks that

the 'great good fortune of die SiUde Tngri of the sovereign will be

evoked'.^^ Sülde Tngri is also called upon even in the prayer to the

god of hunting as ^Oppressor of the proud enemy, Sulde Tngri',

and Sulde Tngri is menticmed on occasion too in the invocations of

the fire ritual.^**

The equating and (at least later on) identifying of Sülde-genius

and Sülde Tngn is shown by the precise offering-instruction found

at the end of an invocation to Qara Sülde:

The days on which this sacrifice is to be accomplished are, each

month, the first and third day of the new moon, the fifteenth and

twenty-first days .... One goes to the peak ofa high mountain. In

order to perform together the incense-offering [sang] and the

libation [serejim] for the holy, fortunate Cinggis Khan, and to

worship the tngri of the Gk)lden Sülde and the Black Standard, an
object of prayer [already] worshipped by the holy, fortunate

Cinggis Khan, it is necessarv- to make against insult, calumny and
deception a triangular, black oflering-pyramid of gold and silver

filings, spirits, milk, flour and butter, and to offer a libation of

black tea with a many-pointed arrow.

Against war and enemies and also hated thieves and brigands

mix equal parts of all the following in spirits: blood ofa man who
has been killed, shavings from iron used to kill a man, and offer it

with flour, butter, milk and black tea; further prepare a triangular

red offering-pyramid and a triangular black offering-pyramid, all

this in such a manner. Ifone offers these kinds ofofferings without

omission one can surely be master over any military actions,

enemies, thieves, brigands, insult from detested opponents, and
adversities of whatever kind they may be. Ifone however does not

pay attention to the ingredients and circumstances of the offering,

one vril! not be able to become master. Perform this incensc-

offering toQ^ether with the incense-offering for the Black

Mahakala.^^^

This last instruction already reveals Lamaist influence.

It is obvious that a deity to whom is ascribed protection finom foes

and their gruesome destruction through cutting up and dismember-

ing with firm hard swords can hardly have the aspect ofa peaceful.
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unarmed being. It is no surprise then if the Sfilde Tngri appears

before us, in an incense-offering prayer dedicated to him, in the

following military aspect:

White-coloured tniiri, you who radiate liejht. \oiir head adorned

with a firm thunder-helmet, your armour made of the finest

jewels, made of t^old. drawn over your body, after that the limbs

clothed with marvellous moon-boots, the quiver of tiger- [skin],

filled with hard, sharp arrows, slung over the right side, the bow-

holder of panther [skin], filled with the dreadful bow, hung over

the left side of the body, the sharp sword girt about the hips,

holding in your hand a three-pointed bamboo staff, mounted on a

horse with precious saddle and harness, on your fingers an iron

falcon flapping its wings upwards, leading a white lioness on the

right shoulder, a great tiger crouching on the left shoulder . . .
.^^'^

Like all the other tngri, the Sfilde-genius or Sölde Tngri too stands

in close relation with Qormusta:

I invoke the most mighty Sülde Tngri who was onc e in ancient

times the object of reverence of the hicfhest of the the mij^hty

Qormusta, in order that he become the Sülde Tngri of the patron

who today makes this request . . .
.^^^

The systematizmg and syncretizing efforts of the Lamaist church

took hold of the Sulde Tngri too. On the basis of its protective

functions and military appearance it fitted well into the class ofdGra

lha, *enemy gods'. One particular *Magic Book of the Life-fulfilling

[qyursiddki\ Amrta Kundalin, who annihilates all demons. Praise of

the Sülde Tngri, given by the Ruler of the Mysteries (Vajrapani)*,^*'

was translated from Tibetan into Mongolian in around the middle of

the eighteenth century and distributed as a blockprint. It contains a

l^end about the origin of the Sülde Tngri.

Because the ^igri were defeated in a war against the asuras, they

turned to Indra (in Mongolian, Qormusta) for help. He attributed

their defeat to the fact that they had no Sülde Tngri, and recom-

mended the worship of the Sülde Tngri to them.^^ These now
appeared as nine armed brothers; in this context the Tibetan dCra

liuL is translated in the Mongolian version by Sülde Tngri. Their

appearance is described in the following manner

You Sülde Tngri. older and younger brothers, nine in number.
Radiating^ white and red light.

Mounted on [horses] as fiery as full-bloods.

Carrying on the head the thunder-helmet.

Clothed on the body with armour of yellow leather.

Wearing long-legged boots on the feet,
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13 Sulde Tnj^ (Rijlcsmuseum for Ethnolo^i^. Leiden)

With a quiver ol tiger [skinj and a bow-sheath ot panther

[skin].

About the hips the hip-t^uard, ujirt with dagger and sword,

Holdinu the triple stafTof reeci in the hand.
Abo\i' the head the falcon flyini^.

A lion rearing up on the right shoulder,

A tiger springing high on the left shoulder.

Surrounded on the outer and inner sides by black gods,

black hears and yellow bears ....

Incarnation of inconceivable rebirths.

For all the prote( tors of the White World,

Protective spirits of tlie doctrine, all vou Sülde Tngri,

Deign to descend at this day at this place . . .

The Mergen Diyanci-yin Gegen, who in the eighteenth century

took a prominent part in the creation of a Mongolian syncretistic

liturgy, described the Sülde Tngri similarly in several of the prayers

which he composed.^" The liturgy influenced by Lamaism, also,

which has been preserved in the above-mentioned ritual in both

Tibetan and Mongolian versions, still shows the Sülde Tngri

(singular or plural) with the original funcdons of the armed deity
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who above all *cuts up and dismembers' evil things and dangers; for

its worship weapons or an armed effigy were required.

The old shamanistic concept of the ever-present protective genius

also remains throughout, only now extended from the protective

genius of the prince and ruler, under whose protection the whole

people, noble, commoner and slave, is drawn, to the protective

genius of every individual:

Thanks to the oficring to the mighty Siilde Tngri

May Siilde Tngri not separate himself from mankind!

Siilde Tngri, do not separate yourself from mankind,

To whom you are bound as closely as sun and moon to

the firmament!

Siilde Tngri, do not separate yourself from mankind,

To whom you are bound as closely as the shadow to the body! . .

.

Siilde Tngri, do not separate yourself from mankind.

To whom you are bound as closely as the fish to water.

In the house, on the steppe, on the road.

In these three forms,

\Vhere\ er we go and dwell,

Mighty Sülde Tngri, be always associated with us as a com-
panion.^^

B Dayism, Dajnsud or Dayicin Tngri

Another deity worshipped by the Mongols, who also appears as a

mounted warrior, is Dayisud Tngri, also called Dayicin Tngri.

Dayisud Tngri is the Mongolian translation of the Tibetan term

dGra lha, 'enemy god', and in &ct iconographical representations of
the nine or thirteen dGra lha in their military aspect are called dayism

tngri or dayicin tngri by the Mongob. Here the protective deities of
an old Central Asian-Turkish realm, absorbed and systematized by
Lamaism, return to their original zone of diflusion.

In this regard Dayicin Tngri, along with Sülde Tngri, appears to

constitute the older form of manifestation. In a ritual for the SGlde-

offering, preserved at the Ordos shrine of the Cinggis Khan-cult, in

a copy made at the wish of B<»uvtu Jinong of the Ordos, Dayicin

Tngri is not dted in connection with the Black Sfilde standard and
the Sülde-genius dwelling within it.^^

The Oirat epic concerning the deeds of Ubasi Qung Tayiji,

however, the historical kernel ofwhich b formed by an invasion into

Oirat territory in 1587 by Soloi Ubasi ofthe KLhalldia, describes how
an Oirat prisoner-of-war was sacrificed to the Black Banner Standard
{qara tuy = qara sulde): *Upon this, they brought the boy forward to

sacrifice him to the standard^^^ In the benediction of the Black
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Standard given here, Dayicin Tngri is mentioned:

Benevolent Dayicin I ngri, he eats and drinks.

He lets us pour out the black blood of Ubasi Qung Tayiji . .

Thus Dayicin Tngri was originally connected with the Sülde-

genius of the standard.

Confinning the sixteenth-century tradition, Benjamin Bergmann
summarizes the results of his field research among the Volga
Kalmuks in 1802-3 as follows: *Daitsching tangäri. This divine

being is the war-god of the Mongols and Kalmuks. On campaigns

he is carried before the army, represented on standards. Sometimes

captured enemies are sacrificed to him.'^**

However, there are no further reports concerning Dayicin Tngri

and either his relationship to the standards or his connection with

the human sacrifices offered to the standards. There are certainly

other indications besides those in the epic ofUbasi Qung Tayiji that

the Mongob sacrificed prisoners-of-war to the Sulde standards. The
Man-chou shih-lu, the True Annals of the Manchu Dynasty*, relates

under 1620 a report that Ligdan Khan ofdie Chahar (1604-34) had
'killed and offered to his standard' a messenger of the Manchus.^^'
Even at the time of the war of independence of Northern Mongolia
from the Chinese in 191 1 , prisoners-of-war were still being sacrificed

to the standard.^ In this connection, the contemporary Mongolian
poet and scholar B. Rinchen cites in his historical novel Rays of the

Dawn^^^ not from a prayer to Dayicin Tngri, but from a prayer to

die Black Sulde^^^ and die SOlde-genius.

In this respect the citation given above from the instructions for

the coring to the Black Sülde [-genius] is significant, in that it

prescribes as one of the ingredients of the offering 'the blood of a

man who has been killed'.^^

References to the sacrifice of captured enemies are also found in

an invocation of Geser Khan. Even if we are concerned here with

demons and oiemies ofthe Buddhbt religion, it can nevertheless be

concluded that the knowledge of this custom, and of its use in

connection with military campaigns and the sacrificial ceremonies

connected widi diem, is present in latent form:

Aya, in former times,

When the black devil who oppressed the Buddha*s law was
destroyed . . .,

His heart was torn out and sacrificed to the tngri . . .

The names and conceptions of the various war-gods and protective

gods, Dayicin Tngri, Sülde Tngri and the Tibetan dGra lha became
more and more confused with each other. A strong contribution was
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made to this by translations into Mongolian of Tibetan prayers

which called upon and described the dGra lha in their military

aspect. Especially to be mentioned here are the invocations to

Dayisun Tngri composed in the seventeenth century by the FifUi

Dalai Lama (1618-82)^ and by die first Peking ICang shya Khutukhtu,

Ngag dbang bio bzffng chos Idan (1642-1714).^^ These received rapid

and widespread difRision among the Mongols. The latter lama gave

a description ofthe 'Great Sovereign ofthe Enemy Gods* exacdy like

that of the Sfilde Tngri in other prayers:

In the tirmament sat in front, like to a mountain of snow, the high

prince of the enemy-gods, who has magic power, as if riding on

white clouds, on a high, choice and noble horse, holding the lance

which takes the enemies' lives in his right hand, in his left hand
the blade which reaches the evildoers, and ornamented with

fluttering ribbons and jewels . . .

Dayicin Tngri 's dwelling in the clouds is an old shamanistic

concept; in the invocation of the local mountain-deity Dayan
Degereki we already find *Dayicin Noyan Tngri, who ascends the

seventy clouds'.^
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Further evidence for the confusion between the jg^ods named

Dayicin Tngri, Düvisiin Tnßri and %W Tneri \i nrnvirifd hy itip

fact that in an invocation of Dayisud Tngri, the 'Enemy-Gods', the

whole wording of an invocation of Sülde Tngri^-*^ is simply taken

over:

Always bound as a companion like to the shadow . . .

Wherever we go, wherever we dwell.-''*®

Tlie syncretistic influence of Lamaism is seldom expressed as

strongly as in the complex of deities in equestrian form, where an

amalgamation took place of old ideas with figures from the Lamaist

pantheon which had themselves earlier penetrated the Lamaist

pantheon from a pre-Lamaist layer of ideas.

C Geser Khan

The third equestrian deity worshipped by the Mongols is Geser

Khan. He is a protective deity of warriors and of herds, especially

the herds of horses, and he also bestows good luck at hunting. In one

of the many Mongolian incense-ofTering prayers addressed to him
we find

To Geser, Khan of the ten regions of the world, I ofler a

pure sacrifice.

To him who on campaign destroys the evil enemy,

Who at hunting grants that one finds game,

Who fulfils all my wishes in my work connected with

the herds . . .

.^"^^

Power over demons and devils is also ascribed to him. He is both

'the destroyer and oppressor of the angry demons' and also the force

which 'grinds into dust the enemies and devils who alarm the state

and religion'.-''*^ He is implored:

Grant that at the time of the festival the wind-horse [flag] may
unfurl,

That at the time of shooting the aim may be good.

That at the time of battle strength may be increased . .

and also

Make the State and religion, the two, strong!

Make me the first in the festal games!

Let us enjoy happiness and peace!

Deign to give the gifts of long life and profit at trade!

Grant that when rounding up or driving game that we meet wild

game-animals and that the saddle-ropes are full of spoils ....
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Cause curses, calumnies and oaths to be extinguished.

Let things we desire happen as we imagine!

Deign to hunt far away foes and robbers, along with evil,

spiteful beasts of prey and wolves . . . !^

Geser Khan is invoked as a protector:

Deign to annihilate the devils and demons.

Deign to make life last long.

Deign to give the grace of possession . . .

Through the power of this pure offering made with prayers!^*

One makes offerings to him because he is 'the supporting-beam of

the dwelling-house and the railings of the cart'.^**^ His protective

function emerges especially clearly in invocations like the following:

Ah, my holy Geser-So\ereie;n. you who
In danger from fire are like water.

In danger from storm are like a mountain,

In danger from water are like a boat.

In danger from enemv like a lightning-flash, to you.

To the holy Geser Rhan who is so mighty, I make a puriiying

ollering!-'*^

Or:

To you I offer a pure offering.

You who are support and help for my fearful life.

To you I offer a pure offering.

You who are armour for my hairy body . . .

Finally, Geser Khan is also requested for protection and good

fortune for the ruler and the princes themselves: *May you graciously

protect the vow of the ruler!'^'*^ We also hear, in connection with the

wind-horse flag (kei mori), the symbol of good fortune for tent and

settlement:^*** 'Graciously allow the wind-horse flags of the ruler to

arise and unfold like a cloud in summertime.'^^^ Most of the

requests however are concrete: 'Deign to protect the flocks and to

guard them from being lost to the enemy',^*^ and

Through the merit that results from the offerine^ to the tngrit

Let no feverish illness come to the human beings,

Let no harm come to the flocks.

Let the danger of hail not come to the fruits of the fields,

May we not befriend evil-minded companions.

May we not be overcome by hostile armies and brigands . . .
.^^^

Geser Khan however has his home 'above the h^^h white rocky
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peaks in a house of cloud and mist'. He is regarded as *Son of

Heaven'^* or as 'incarnation of the tngri who rule all those who live

on the earth',^'' though he is also called 'embodiment ofGaruda*,^^^

or the king of the birds.

This function of protective deity of flocks and property, of health

and long life, is unimportant however compared to Geser Khan*s
function as a war-god. In this role he has entrusted to him primarily

the protection of the warrior, the attainment of victory over his

enemies and their destruction. In this connection he is omnipresent:

In whatever direction I may go

You go angrily above in the blue sky.

Below you surround xMother Earth.

You who kill all enemies and defeat them totally,

When blazing fire sprays from your mouth.

When you throw the golden spear from your hand.

You who hack down and oppress the enemy . . .

Geser Khan is the actual leader of the warriors in a symbolic sense:

In the campaign for booty,

Deign to be the leader of those greedy for booty,

When the whole people sets forth in train,

Deign to be the lord of ail the people . . .

In this role offerings are made to him and he is requested for

victory and booty:

A pure offering for Geser,

Who has become the leader of the army,

A pure offering to him,

Who in the land of the foe has become prince of the warriors,

Deign in the foe's land

To lead the warriors in attack . . .

Allow us to penetrate into the camp of the mighty foe,

Allow us to destroy and annihilate country and town of the

enemy in a swift campaign,
Allow us to destroy, annihilate towns and villages of the enemy.

Allow us to kill the mighty enemy,

Allow us to inflict an end on the hated enemy.

Allow us to gain much booty from the people, property and

horses of the enemy.
Allow my companions, and I who invoke you, to gain much

booty from the belongings and flocks of the (be . .

.

Similarly we find in a West Mongolian invocation:
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Let me gain power over the sons of the evil foe and kill them.

Guard and protect my flocks . .

.

The Geser Khan invoked in these prayers has the uniform

iconographical appearance of a warrior on horseback, of Central

Asian-Iranian origin, such as we already meet in the wall-paintings

from Turfan:

with a reddish-brown face, a golden-yellow top-knot of hair

\usmsa]. with one head, two hands, in the rit^ht hand holding the

arrows with the sign of Garuda, in the left hand the bow with the

tiger's sign, on his head the sun-like helmet is placed, the moon-

like shield hangs over his shoulder, the star-like coat of mail is

drawn over his body, the fine sword of understanding is raised in

his hand . . . riding on the horse of wisdom.^^^

Or similarly:

The golden armour drawn over his bodv.

His forehead decorated with the helmet of crystal on all eight

sides.

The quiver of tiger-skin on the right side of his body,

The arrows like lightning and shooting-stars,

The bow-holder of panther-skin slung over the left side of his

body.

Holding the splendid white-edged bow.

The sharp sword with the handle ornamented withjade and gold,

Holding a spotted antelope in the right hand.

Holding the golden rein in the left hand.

Riding on a horse whose saddle and harness are ofjade . . .

Despite occasional liberties ofpoetic expression, the picture ofthe

god remains basically the same:

Geser, lord of the four kinds of warriors,

White-coloured light shines from his body.

His head is covered with a great jewel-helmet,

The King of Birds, Garuda, fixed on the hehnet.

His head visibly ornamented with sun and moon.
The coloured iron armour drawn onto his body, . .

.

Girt with the belt ornamented with great jewels,

Swinging the lance with the red flag in his right hand,
Grasping the golden rein in his left hand.

The horse armoured ...

The dger-quiver hanging on the right side of his body.
The bow-holder of panther-skin on the left side . . .
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This unifonn picture ofGeser Khan in the Mongolian invocations

and prayers closely approaches the forms in whidi are represented

the Lainaist gods Kubera (= Vaisravana, Bisman Tngri) and dPe

har on the one hand, and the four Lokapalas and the group of the

dGra Iha, the *enemy-gods',^ on the other side. All of these deities

show the traits of armed horsemen and ancient Central Asian

influences can be determined for all of them.^ In fact, the

Mongolian Geser Khan-deity is also identified with ICam srifig =
Kubera, if in a somewhat restrictive mannen 'We praise and make
offerings to you who are called incarnation of Jamasaran [ICam

sringY-^ Relationships open up too towards the Sülde Tngri/dGra

Iha: *Holy Geser, you who became a protector [sulde] of my
exhausted body',^^ or 'Protect me like a shadow while I stay in the

housc'.^ These however seem to be more recent equivalences,

made from the Lamaist side, which explained Geser in terms of the

dGra Iha in the context ofTibetan folk religion too,^ thus admitting

him into the extensive group of protective deities.

The Geser Khan of the Mongolian folk religion shows many
parallels with the Geser Khan ofTibetan folk religion. In both cases

he has similar iconographical characteristics.^^ Tibetan folk religion

also recognizes a deification of the companions and opponents of

Geser Khan who are mentioned in the Geser Khan epic.^^^ This

points to connections between the Geser Khan cult and the Geser

Khan epic. While the deification ofthe companion and opponents of

Geser Khan is lacking in the Mongolian Geser Khan cult, on the

other hand the figure of Geser Khan in Mongolian folk religion

unites the functions ofa protective deity ofproperty and of the herds

with those of a warrior-god. In addition close relationships appear

with the Geser Khan epic in its Mongolian versions.

In the first place, the iconographic description of the person of

Geser Khan uses the same emblems and epithets as occur in the

Mongolian Geser Khan epic. In both, Geser Khan wields the sharp

sword ofunderstanding. In the epic his white helmet is adorned with

sun and moon; in many prayers ofthe Geser Khan cult, Geser Khan
wears the sun as a helmet-ornament, while another group ofprayers
describes Geser's helmet as made of rock-crystal and ornamented

with the Garuda. The moon decorates Geser Khan's shield. It is

noteworthy that the Tibetan bards of the Geser Khan epic still todax

in the Tibetan border-region wear pointed hats decorated with the

sun and the moon.^'^^ In addition to this however there are, in the

numerous Mongolian prayers to Geser Khan, always references to

events that are recounted in the Mongolian (and in many cases also

in the Tibetan) Geser Khan epic. Geser in the prayers as in the epic

is given the epithet 'Geser Khan, so redoubtable that he cuts and
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destroys the roots of the ten evils of the ten parts of the world'.^^

Reference is made to the description, which occupies a prominent

place in the epic, ofGeser Khan*s combat with the Sirayiyol Khans
and their killing by him. Geser is called he 'who killed the Siraighol

Kings*.^^* The killing of the twelve-headed giant by Geser, also the

principal episode of one of the songs of the Geser Khan epic, also

finds mention: 'He who conquered the twelve-headed giant enemy,

who resides as sovereign among the Mongol p>cople, to the tirelessly

valiant Geser Khan with a body like rock-crystal I make a pure

offering!'. Finally, Roy mo, the beautiful wife of Geser Khan,
who is oflen named in the epic, is mentioned in the prayers: *I make
a purifying offering to the beautiful consort Roy mo';^''^ to Geser it

is said, 'you who have a beautiful wife'.^^

The companions ofGeser Khan from the epic are also drawn into

the circle of those who are invoked:

A purifying oücring to the valiant heroes, the mighty

companions,

A purifying otlering to the most fortunate companions and
servants.^^®

The number of the thirty 'ive heroes and three-hundred and sixty

warriors of the vanguard (qusiyua) of Geser Khan cited in the

invocations^'^ is also taken from the Geser Khan epic, where the

number of heroes varies between thirty and thirty-five. Many even

of the poetic epithets ofthe epic, such as 'you who are light to me in

the dark night'^ reappear in the Geser Khan prayers: *I ofler my
pure offering to you who in dark night are to me a bright light'

All this indicates that the worship ofGeser Khan as a protective

god and war-god, and the origin of his cult among the Mongolians,

is closely connected with the becoming-known of the motives and
legends of the Tibetan Geser Khan epic among the Mongols. Since

this must have happened at around the end of the sixteenth and
beginning of the seventeenth century, as emerges from a prose

version translated from Tibetan in around 1614^^ we can derive

from tiiis a dating for the beginning of the Mongolian worship of

Geser Khan. In none ofthose folk-religious prayers which go badt to

very ancient prototypes and traditions, such as the fire-prayers or

anointing-blessings,^^ is Geser Khan mentioned among the names
ofthe ancient shamanist tngri. He is evidently a relative newcomer in

the folk-religious pantheon of the Mongols. As a consequence of the

familiarity of his form of manifestation, as a warrior-god and as a

warrior on horseback, he must have gained in popularity quickly,

and indeed to the same degree as the suggestions and themes of the

Tibetan Geser Khan epic developed into the individual Mongolian
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version of the Geser Khan epic. The hero of the epic, *the helpliil,

holy Geser Khan, bom in onler to cut and destroy the roots of the

ten evils of the ten parts of the world', sent by the ruler of the

heavenly beings (tngri) to fight against injustice in order to help

mankind, ofTered himselfby virtue of this commission for the role of

a protective deity. A Mongolian description of the development of

shamanism among the Eastern Mongols,^^ which because of its

mention of events firom the time of Ligdan Khan and the first two
Manchu emperors must have originated in the first half of the

seventeenth century gives a picture of the religious forms of this

period among the Mongols. Here it is said that 'some, carving a man
and a horse out ofwood, placing the man on the horse and putting a
sword in the hand of the carved wooden man, make a figure and
make offerings to it . . . By 1716 the Geser Khan epic was
already so well known among the Mongols that Emperor K'ang^hsi,

as part of the Manchu policy of friendship towards the Mongok,^*'
had a Mongolian blockprint edition made in Peking ofthe first seven

chapters.

During the eighteenth century one characteristic of the Manchu
policy on religion emerged ever more clearly: *to bring about a
fusion between Lamaist and Chinese religious concepts and ideab*.^
Here too lies the cause for the latter identification of Geser Khan
with the Sino-Manchurian war-god Kuan-ti. The worship of Kuan-
ti, the Chinese hero of the third century AD who had been raised to

the status of the Chinese god of war, had already begun to spread

under the emperors of the preceding Ming dynasty in China,

especially under the Ming ruler, Shen-tsung (Wan-li) (157S-1620),^^

and the Manchu also adopted Kuan-ti as a god of war. The
Manchurian translation of the Chinese historical novel San-kuo-chih

('History of the Three Kingdoms'),^^^ which was already made in

1647 and distributed in printed form, doubtless played a decisive

part in this process. This novel narrates the heroic deeds of Kuan-yü

(= Kuan-ti); in the seventy-seventh chapter his deification is

described.'^^ In the middle of the eighteenth centurv . at thr request

of the rje druno Khutukhtu. an oflering-prayer for Kuan Lao Yeh-^^^

was comjxjsed by the hight st Lamaist dignitan,' at the Imperial

court of Peking, the ICan^i skya Khutukhtu Rol pa'i rdo rje (1717-86).

This prayer was distributed widely in Tibetan, Manchu and
Mongolian versions. In it Kuan-ti, the old C-hinese god of war, is

declared to be the 'great protective deity [jfeke stUde tngri, correspond-

ing to the Tibetan dgra lha] of the Chinese Empire', and is brought

into connection with the leading triad of deities of the dOe lugs pa

sect, Guhyasamaja, Cakrasamvara and Yamantaka. Kuan-ti is here

invoked for the 'spreading of the Buddhist religion and the pacifica-
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tion of those who live in the [Chinese] Empire*.

In this eighteenth-century prayer to Kuan-ti, Geser Khan is still

not mentioned. The name of Geser is not found either in other

Tibetan prayers of the same time which are dedicated to Kuan-d
(such as the description of his ritual, Kwan po yi bzog ma,^^ or the

Chos spyod bsrungs ma bkwan po yiH gtan rag chod pa^^^), let alone the

equating of Geser with Kuan-ti.

In the late eighteenth century and up until the late nineteenth

century, especially under the Manchu Emperors Chia-ch'ing (1796-

1820) and Tao-kuang ( 182 1-50), ^^«^ the Manchus covered the

border provinces ofthe Chinese Empire, and their original homeland,

Manchuria, with Kuan-ti temples, in which he was worshipped in

his role of protective deity of the state and military god of the

Manchurian soldiers and functionaries.^'^ In Kansu, Mongolia,

Sinkiang and Tibet alone sixty-five temples for Kuan-d were built

through state subsidies with this end in view.^^ At the same time

Kuan-ti, the former Chinese war-god, was allowed entry into the

Lamaist pantheon by the Lamaist church. Kuan-ti was equated

with ICam sring (Skt. KuberaA^aisravana), with whom Geser Khan
had already been identified from the Lamaist side. The iconographic

similarity of the two, as warriors, led to a further step taking place,

and thus it came about that in the Kuan-ti temples of the border

region on the trilingual name-inscriptions there took place the

equating of the *holy great sovereign Kuan* with the *holy Geser

Khan of the Kuan family',^^ a step entirely consonant with the

policy offusion pursued during the Chia-ch'ing and Tao-kuang eras.

Taoist divinatory practices, which had already become connected

at an earlier stage with the Chinese war-god Kuan-ti, were now
transferred to Geser Khan too. A Mongolian witness in a handbook
ofdivinatory signs from the twelfUi regnal year ofthe Emperor Chia-
ch'ing (= 1807), speaks ofthe widespread custom 'ofimploring for a
heavenly omen in the temples of the Great Holy Khan, Dayisun
Tngri [= Kuan-ti], now built everywhere, and in the temple of the

Holy One built in the Yung-ho-kung . . .'.^ Divinatory texts with

predictions of Kuan-ti for the coming year were widespread too in

the Mongolian language, and, in the form of chain-letters, promised

those who copied them liberation from coming dangers.^^

A littie later the Kuan-ti oracle was equated not only with the

Dayisun Tngri (Tibetan dgra lha), but also with Geser Khan.^
These divinatory practices in the name of Geser were subsequently

used even in Tibet.^
Up until the second half of the nineteenth century Lamaist

Mongolian theologians such as the Uayuysan Khutukhtu Mergen
Bandida Dm grub rdo rje (1820-82) worked for the further fusion of
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the figures of Kuan-ti, Gcser and the Dayisun Tngri'*®^ and made
out of Geser Khan a protective deity of the Buddhist religion. This

however represents a late stage of development.

For the Mongolian people on the other hand Geser Khan
remained the equestrian warrior-god, with traits taken from the folk

epic. The syncredc arrangements remained without deeper effect.

Occasionally, it is true, the title of a copy of an older Geser Khan
prayer would now give the name ofKuan-ti in place ofthat ofGeser

Khan, without otherwise altering the previous wording;^ the

Mongols regarded the Kuan-ti statues in the temples ofthe Manchu
state god and god of war as representations of their beloved hero

Geser Khan.^ In the invocations of East Mongolian shamans,

Geser Looye Burqan was included among the tngri to be invoked for

assistance.^^ In his role ofprotective deity ofthe Mongols, guarding

against harm to the flocks, from weather and from illness, the Geser

Khan ofthe Mongolian Geser Khan epic continued to be worshipped

up until the 193Qs, at least among the East Mongolian trib<», in

particular in the fully sedentary Küriye banner. Until 1945 there

were special Geser Khan chapels there in the fermsteads ofthe more
prosperous Mongols, with wooden statues of the hero on horseback.

The Geser Khan epic was widely distributed in many impressions

from the 1716 blockprint edition and in beautiful manuscripts

agreeing with the printed version. On occasions ofillness, threatening

danger and sickness in the herds, parts of the epic were recited by
Lamaist monks. The texts of the epic were treated with great

respect, and had always to be kept in a horizontal position in a

*pure' place, in order not to anger Geser Khan. When the author

borrowed some of the manuscripts from the Kfiriye banner in 1943

in order to compare them with the printed version of 1716, the

owner requested them back aller only a few weeks, since animals

were sick and it was wished to use the texts to cure them; at the same
time the illness was ascribed in a general manner to having allowed

the texts to be removed.^

9 The cult of the earth and the cult of heights

According to the Mongok* animistic mode of thought, the entire

earth was animated by good and evil powers, personifications of
deceased ancestors.

The travellers ofthe Middle Ages already report that the Mongob
worshipped a personification ofdie earth as a deity. Marco Polo has
the following to say on this subject:
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they have one of their deities, whom the\ call Natigai, and they

say that this is a deity of the earth or god of the country, who
protects their women and their sons, their flocks and their grains

. . . and they show it great worship and reverence, for each keeps

an honourable place for it in his house. They make this god,

namely, out of felt and from other materials . . .

This deity called Natigai is the Etügen Eke of the Mongols,'*^^

called Itoga by Piano Carpini.^^^ Between her, the ruler of the

Golden World (altan delekei), and Heaven, there exists a fertile

polarity, from which all things proceed:

Above the ninety-nine tngri .

,

.

Below the [Earth-] Mother Etügen of seventy-seven

levels . .

.

Etügen Eke (Earth-Mother) is called *brown-wrinkled Mother
Earth' (boro korosutu etügen eke), often also *brown-wrinkled golden

world'.^^ Homage is rendered through fibations^^^ to this earth

which protects all and bestows on all. Further indications concerning

the eaiiy ritual of earth-worship are lacking.

Earth and water, the mountains, heights, lakes and rivers of the

Mongols were thought of as animated by powers, the Lords of the

Earth {yajar'un ejen) and the Lords of the Water {usm-u ejen).

Ahready at an early stage Lamaism took over these local deities; the

incorporation of the local deities of the Tibetan Ben religion into the

system of the Lamaist cult offered a useful precedent for such a
procedure. The oldest surviving incense-offering prayers to the

Lords of the Earth and Water, from the sixteenth century, already

show traces of Lamaist influence.^^'

Above all it was the heights and mountains that counted as

dwelling-places of Lords of the Earth and mountain-spirits. These
were responsible for the well-being of the people living in the

respective regions and the well-being of their flocks. The awe of the

Mongols for these mountain-deities was so great that in ordinary

speech one never used the actual name of the mountain, but referred

to it by laudatory circumlocutions such as 'the beautiful* (qayirqan),

*thc holy* (bcr/da), *the high' (öndür) and so on.*" The actual name
of the mountam was taboo.

The mountain Burkhan Galdun was already in the time of

äinggis Khan regarded as being especially holy and rich in protective

power. According to the Secret History of the Mongols, the oldest epic

chronicle of the Mongols, transmitted from the thirteenth century,

Öinggis Khan prayed to the mountain of Burkhan Galdun, which
had bestowed protection on him and on .his forefathers, in the

following manner:**^
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Through Burkhan Galdun my life.

Otherwise worth no more than filth, is protected.

I have experienced great anguish!

Each morning I will worship
Burkhan Galdun through offerings.

Every day I will pray to him!

Let my children and children's children keep it in mind!

The ritual belonging to this is performed by knct ling down nine

times and strewing about offerings to the sun with one's belt hanging

about one's neck, and one's hat on one's hand.'*^®

This example from the early historv of the Mongols shows how a

mountain has come to take on a special place as an object of

worship. The custom of burv ing ancestors and important persons

side by side on high places further contributed to tiie development of

concepts of a mountain having life in an animistic sense. The
Chahar shamanist chronicle narrates how the corpse of a dead

ancestor was interred on a high place and how there resulted an

association of ancestor-spirits and natural powers:

he buried the corpse on the summit ofa flat rock on the southern

slope of the Red Rock {ulayan gada) which rises up high on its own
.... After about three years had passed during which he

performed worship, clouds and mist gathered over the peak of the

Red Rock, rose high and dispersed .... Thereupon the spirit of

the deceased old father united itself in friendship with the Lords of

the Place and the Lords of the Earth . . .

The Secret History too tells ot the burial of the dead halfway up the

slopes of mountains which were famous and visible from afar.*^**

This custom of burial on heights can already be attested for the

Stone Age in Mongolia, as is shown by the example of the Ulayan

Qada (Red Rock; Cihinese Hung-shan) near to the East Mongolian

town of Lin-hsi in Chi-feng Hsicn; on this mountain various levels of

Stone Age burials were found. '^^^

Stone cairns (oboya<oho) in particular places, mostly heit^lits.

passes or cross-roads, enjoved special veneration as dwelling-places

of the local protcc ti\e deities and the Lords of the Earth. The eusiom

of marking out particular high places through such stone cairns is

found among many Central Asian and Altaic populations/^^ In a

Mongolian account of the custom we find:

In early times, when there was still no Buddhist religion in the

land of the Mongols, one made places, in order to invite the Lords
of the Earth and protective spirits to all holy sites, mountains and
lakes, to these places, and for the offering-ceremony one made
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15 Stone 060

omaments for the places, by erecting obo and arranging them in a

decorative manner . . .

The obo also served, in the context ofthe shamanist conception, as

the dwelling-place and gathering-point of the local spirits.

No prayers have survived for the 0^0-cult and the related worships
of the local-gods and mountain-gods which are free of Lamaist

interference. This circumstance shows on the one hand with what
intensity Lamaism took on the transformation and fusion ofprecisely

these most ancient and characteristic ideas of Mongolian folk

religion, and on the other hand it points to the great age of these

animist concepts. Already in the middle of the eighteenth century

the famous creator ofa Mongolian national liturgy, Mergen Diyanci

Lama, had difficulties in obtaining old texts on the occult. In his

introduction to the worship of obo, which is found in his collected

works,*** he says

Now there has been a ^reat deal of chatter in our land about the

erection and worship of ohos, and so on, and it is rumoured that

there was an ancient rite, hut so much apart, this ancient rite was

never widely ditRiscd in our country, and no oriejinal text of it has

been seen, nor have books of regulations l)een composed by

learned scholars in our own quarter. Though there was an ancient

Mongol text from olden da\ s, it would be diihcult for its practical

application and reading to be understood . . .
.^^^

What can be reconstructed from the surviving old texts concerning

the form ofthe o^o-cult is then to a greater or lesser degree a Lamaist
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adaptation of old shamanistic concepts, which here have been cut

about and altered more than is the case with other folk-religious

expressions of more recent times. The Lamabt liturgical writers

subsequently made the shamanistic local deities and the Lords ofthe
Water into gods and dragons and the eight classes of Lords of the

Earth and Water, in an analogous way to the systematization of

Tibetan folk religion and its nomenclature ofsa bdag (Lords of the

Earth) and kht (dragons) .^^^ Mergen Diyanci formulated thb as

follows:

. . . obos in this land of ours are made as a shrine and receptacle in

which will dwell the gods [/n^n] and dragons [luus] and eight

classes of the lords of land and water, who are a protection,

enclosure, aid and tutelary genius [siUde] for ourselves . . .

However, despite all the Lamaist additions, and the incorporation

of the deities which were invoked into the Lamaist pantheon, the

protective function of the local deities remained the same in the obo-

cult as in other expressions of folk rclit^ion. In the 'Praise of the Obo'

(oboyan-u maytayal). spoken at the conclusion of the f)/>o-cercmonies.

and taken according to Mergen Diyanci Lama from an old Mongol

text',^^^ we find:

We adore the gods [tngri] and dragons, the protectors and tutelary

geniuses who accomplish perfectly our desires when we offer

prayers and offerings .... Through the strength of this our

obeisance, worship and praise do you constantly be companions

and friends to us all, sacrificers and those on whose behalf

sacrifice is made, at home or in the steppe or wherever we may be.

Allay illness and the hindrances ofada^ and}edker-dcmom\ spread

the splendour oflong life and the joy of felicity; . . . banbh all the

tormenting, inimical AN^r-demons; banish all plague and epidemic

illnesses, and ills ofday, month and year; avert evils ofthe type of

wolves attacking the flocks, thieves and brigands sdrring abroad,

hail, drought or cattle-pest occurring . . .

Alongside the local spirits and deities manifested in the obo^ the

Spirits and personifications of individual mountains and rivers are

also worshipped. Above all the prominent mountains of Northern

Mongolia such as the Altai,'*^*^Khangai, Kentei, Bogdo Ola, Bayan

Jirüke, Songgina, and Mount Cenggeltü in the Altai, and the South

Mongolian Alashan and the Muna Khan are worshipped in invoca-

tions of their own.^^^ The rivers Selenga, Onon, Kerulen, Hi and

Irtysh, and the South Mongolian Khatun Ghol (Huang-ho) have

the same honour.
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To Altai Khan and the holy Qoboq Sayiri, to

Mount Alay , to the Irtysh, Emil, Boro Tala and
Hi, to the Khans who protect and
Shelter me, to all the

Lords of Earth and Water,

To all the Lords of this particular place,

We give the first-fruits as ofiering.

We invite you respectfully to come here . . .

is taken from an in\ ocation to the gods of Dzungaria. In a prayer to

the mountain gods of the Altai the following is said:

I ofTer a pure offering to all the thirteen Akai [mountains],

I ofier a pure ofTering to the thirty Kükö [mountains],

May a pure offering be accomplished . . .

The protective functions here attributed to the mountain-spirits

are similar to those for which the Lords ofthe Earth are requested in

the obo cult:

Grant that year after year will turn out well for me,
Let my Hfe be long.

Grant that my cattle and my herds hec ome many! . . .

Destroy for me ail illness, demons and devils.

Let there exist for me lair ( oncord and peace,

Grant that riches and blessings unfold for me . . .

And elsewhere:

Let me have good friends,

Keep brigands and thieves away
On the steppes and on the roads.

Let the three worlds be under my power . . .
!^^^

An incenseK»ffering for the mountain-spirits of the Kentei massif,

although coloured by Lamaism, contains similar requests:

Gox rrn the weather of the seasons.

Let seeds, fruits and saps increase.

Let all favourable actions proceed unhindered!

Deliver us quickly from the fear of inundation.

Of the flooding-over of rivers and w^aters,

Making showers of rain, thunder and hail and

Hindrances to the use of beasts of burden and riding-beasts

of the lama and his novices cease . . .

The spirits of the North Mongolian mountains Cengi^eltu, Bavan
Jiriike, Bogdo Ola and Songgina in particular were known and
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worshipped under the names *The Lords of the Four Mountains'

(darben ayula-ßn ejed).*^ In a shamanistic song of invocation

recorded in 1928, Tungcingarbo, the spirit of the Bogdo Ola massif,

is called upon:

Accompanied by bears as their traxellinc^ companions,

Setting forth with reddish-grey reindeer,

They arrived on their

Thirty-three dun horses.

Holy Dalha Tung^cins^arbo,

You are my refuge and my love.

The liberation of Umaxum!^-''

The spirits of the Bulghan Khangai massif too are invoked as

*Rulers of the Bulghan Khangai* in a song of invocation first

recorded in 1957:

A hui,

You who have come from the land of Dzagar travelling through

Dordzidangui,

With Dambarai as a crossing-place.

Rulers of the Bulghan Khangai!

With a camp in die dry v alley of the

Most famous mountain Budu Dzayirang,

You who have come descending the valley of the Khusar,

with a camp on Ulaghan Tolughai,

With a throne on the Hill of Goats ^
Near to the great lake of Khobso Gol in the north-west of

Northern Mongolia the shamans worship another mountain-deity,

Qan Boyda Dayan Degereki Qayirqan in the form of a rock having

human-like appearance. Qayirqan (pronounced 'khärkhan') is a

euphemistic term for the holy mountain and means 'the loved, the

bcautifur.

My sovereign, holy mountain Dayan Degereki,

With a body eighty yards in height.

With eighty-eight yellow-brown horses[

My mountain Dayan Degereki Genin-Cimbu!
With the red Dayicin heroes,

With Mother Tara Udzardzima,
With Dalha Wangdud as protective deities!

My mountain Dayan Degereki,

You who rise up on the

South side of the high mountain,

You who rise up on the
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Bank of the Broad River,

You who defend those from the Black Direction,

You who protect those from the White Side,

You who appear like a throne of stone,

You who have the form of a stone monument,
You who are the protection to all men.
You who are the first of all the ten thousand shamans,

You who are the master of thousands of shamans,

My Dayan Degereki, holy mountain . . .

In this case too the Lamaist church did everything to incorporate

this mountain-deity, who is of unambiguously shamanistic origin,

into its system and to co-ordinate it with Lamaist gods. Through the

prayers however there glimmers the old shamanistic mode of

thought:

You who have thirty-thrce yellow -brovN ii horses.

My grey-haired father, so\ ereign. you liberator!

My grey-haired father. Khan Dayan,

You who ha\ e for passage the Mountain of the Dawn,
You w ho have for seat the Pass of the Ancestors,

You who have the river Agaru for drink . . .

The shamanistic origin can be recognized especially clearly where
Dayan Degereki is also spoken of as 'Khan, Black Tngri', and where
we find:

Khan, Black Tngri

With medicine in your thumb,
With magical healing-power in your index-finger.

With a breast of mineral bronze.

With a hindpart of iron ore,

With the trees of the Khangai as posts to tie up your horses,

With black blood as libation,

You who have drunk the blood of a hundred lamas,

You who have made an ornamental hanging from the skulls of

a thousand Bandi . . .

W^ith black crows as retinue,

W^ith the young of spotted bats,

You who still do not see a shorn head.

You who see no monk or priest,

You w ho do not see the yellow and red colour.

You w ho do not smell the smoke of the incense-offering of

juniper . . .

There are pictorial representations too of Dayan Degereki, who
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16 Dayan Degcreki (devotional print, after Rinchen)

acts as the local deity of North-Western Mongolia, and these are

printed as blockprints on cloth flags.'*'*'* They show Dayan Degereki

as a rider with a Mongolian head-covering and a quiver full of

arrows. The spirit of the southern Bogdo Ola is represented

similarly in temple images, as a rider dressed in white.

The Lamaist church also accepted the embodiments of the 'Lords

of the Four Mountains' into the circle of personages in the mystery-

plays and masked dances (cam, Tibetan *cham) performed in the

monasteries. The spirit of the mountain of Bayan Jiriike was
represented by the mask of a young man with a yellow face and hair

piled up high like a tower, the spirit of Boydo Ola as a Garuda-bird
with a snake in its beak, the spirit of the Cenggeltü mountain as a

yellow-faced old man with a long moustache, and finally the spirit of

the mountain of Songgina as a dark-skinned old man with thick eye-

brows, tousled hair and a bitter expression on his facc.'*'*^ According

to the Mongolian legends the greyish-black old man was once a

mighty shaman who was finally converted after fierce battles with

the adherents of Lamaism.'*'*^

The total body of material available to us on the Mongol cult of

high places indicates that, despite Lamaistic transformations and
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1 7 Mask of the Lord of Songgina Mountain (after Rinchen)

incor]X)rations, the oldest religious conceptions of the Mongols have
survived in the cult of heights, going back to the primary conception

of the ancestral spirits and shamanistic spirits which animate and
rule the mountains and heights, the rivers and the lakes.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

1206 Enthroniog ofCinggis Khan as ruler of the Mongols

1207 Mongol troops advance towards Tibet; first contact with Tibetan

Buddhism

1247 Prince Godan meets the Sa skja Pandita

from 1260 Period of rule of Khubilai Khan as Great Khan; Tibetan

Buddhism gains a foothold in Mongolia, missionary activity ol

the lama 'Hiags pa (1238-80)

1306-12 Reign ofKhaishanKulug as Great Khan; intensive translation of

Buddhist scriptures into Mongolian

1368 Gollapse of Mongol rule over China; expulsion of the Mongols
from China

143 1 Buddhist mantras printed in China in the Mongolian language

1522-66 Persecutions ol Buddhists in China under die Emperor Chia-

ching

1557 Birth ofNeyiä Toyin among the Toighuts

1573 bSod nam rgpa misho invited to Mongolia by Altan Khan of the

Tümet

1576 Journev of bSod nams rgya mtsho, the Ihird Dalai Lama, to

Mongolia

1577 Anti-shamanist edicts ofAltan Khan; Kökc Khota develops into a

spuritual and religious centre

1586 Building ofthe monastery ofErdeniJuu in the Khalkha territory;

anii-shamanist edicts of Abadai Khan. Second journey of the

Third Dalai Lama to Moi^lia; visit among the Kharchin
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1586 Beginning of another principal centre of translation among the

Kharchin

1587 Death of the Third Dalai Lama ^&N/iuiiRfr^mtf^

1588 Birth of the Fourth Dalai Lama in Mongolia; he is the son ofa

Mongol prince

1599 birih oi Rab 'byampa Caya Pandita

1604 Ligdan Khan ot the Chahars begins to reign as Great Khan

1 628-9 An editing committee of thirty-fiv e clergy and translators prepares

a Mongolian edition ofthe Kanjur at the wish (^Ligdan Khan, in

213 volumes

1629-53 Missionary activity in Eastern Mongolia by Neyici Toyin;

persecution ofshamanism

1635 Birth ofthe First rje btsundampa Khutukhtu, called ÖndürGegen

1636-8 Builclini; ol ih( \ t liow Temple in Mukden by the Manchu
Emperor 1 'ai-tsun^

1642 Birth ol the first (Peking) ICang skja Khutukhtu, Ngag dbang bio

bzäng c/ius Idan

1649 Introduction ofthe West Mongolian script by Rab 'bjwnspa Caya
Pändita

1650 Beginningofprinting and translation ofBuddhistworks under the

encouragement ofthe Manchus

1650-2 Translation of 1*)4 mostly canonical scriptures into West
Mongolian by Caya Pandita and his collaborators

1653 Death oi'Neyici Toyin

1661 Beejinnlntr of the reign of the Manchu Emperor K'ang-hsi, w,cll-

disposed towards Lamaism

1714 Death ol the first (Peking) ICang skj/a Khutukhtu

1717 Birili ol the second ICang skj>a Khutukhtu, Rolpa i rdo rje

1717-20 Printing of the Mongolian Kanjur translation in Peking in 108

volumes
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1722 Death ofthe Emperor K*aiig«hsi

1722-35 Rcigii oi the Lmperor Yung-cheng, particularly favourable to

Lamaism

1725 Enln, ol the second ICang skya Khutukhtu, Rol pa'i rdo rje, into

Peking

1730 Building ofthe first Lamaist temple on the River Selei^

1734 Entry of the dGa ' Idan Siregetii Khutukhtu, Ngag dbang bio bzang

bsianpa 't ttjn ma, into Peking

1 736 Accession ofthe Manchu Emperor Ch'ien-lung

1 742-9 I ranslatioii and printing of the Tanjur in 226 volumes at Imperial

command
Climax ofwork oftranslation

Activity of the Mergen Diyanci lama for a Mongolian national

litui^

1746 Death ofthe dGa* Idan Siregetu Siregetü Khutukhtu

1 786 Deathofthesecond (Peking) ICang skya Khutukhtu, Rolpa % rdo rje

1787 Birth of the third ICang skya Khutukhtu, Ye shes bslan pa i rgyal

mtshan

1 788 Lamaist missionary activity among the Buryats

1795 Death ofthe EmperorChMen-lung

1808-20 Anti-shamanist measure among the Buryats

191 i Declaration ofIndrpcndciu c of Outer Mongolia with the eighth

rje bisutt dampa Khutukhtu as Head of State

1924 Fornialion of the Mongolian People's Republic; proliibilion of

shamanism in the constitution
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A kya Khutukhtu, 34

Abadai Khan, 27, 38^ 1 1

1

(db, 15, 54, 75, 105

afterlife, 7, 9-10. Ifi

Agha Buryats, 38^M
ayur-un Z tngri, 5Ü

Ayuratai, 21

Ahuramazda, 5, 49
Ajirai Tngri, 5Q

Alay Sülde, 84
albin, \h

Altai, 58, inv-fi

Altaic peoples, 6, 19, 82, 103; see also

names of individual peoples

alum deUkei, UR
altan yadasun, 82

Altan Khan, 26-30, 36^ 38, 1 1

1

Amfta KuQ^alin, 8E
Amur, 6, Map
Amursana, 3i

Änanda (JJ disdple of Buddha, 28

Änanda (2) = Shar ba Pandita, 3Ö
Anarba Tngri, 5]_j 52

ancestors, cult of, 6, 8, 9-10, 15, 59-65,

68, 103, Figure lOj su also On^hon,
Ongghot

Anda Bars, 52

animal symbolism, 14, 17, 20. 21

anointing, of new-born animals, etc., 42

Aqa Tngri, 50, 52
aria, ^
Ardasidi, 69
Aryasar AraÖ Tngri, hi

Aryatu Ebiigen, 76; see also Tsaghan

Ebügen
arrow, ritual use of, 42

Arsi Tngri, 51, 23

Aruä Tngri, 51

asuras, 88

Ata Tngri, 56

Ataya Tngri, 10, 51. 54-g

ayungyui-yin Z tngri, 50

ayursiddhi, 88
Ayusi Guosi, 2&

Bagha Küriye, 3Q

Bagharin,

bögt, 12

Bayatur Cayan Tngri, 51j 59

Bayatur Tngri, 51, 53. 55, 52

baysi, 28

bayumal, L5

baliyama, 55

Banzarov, Dorji, 3, 49-50

Barayun Tngri, 5J

Bargha, 11. 21. 45, 58. Map
Bayan Cayan Tngri, bV^ 52
Bayanjirüke, 105-6. 1119

bayan kesig, 25

Bayanmani, 52

Bayasuyad Tngri, 5J

Bisiiti Tngri, 51; see also Visiici Tngri

Bisman Tngri, 51-2, 57, 73, 92

Bisnu Tngri, 51-2

bKra shis Ihun po, 29
Black Sülde, 48, 84-7. 90=1

blessing formulae, 12, 47-8, 50, 54, 59,

62, 67-8. 70, 75; see also irügel

bLo bzang bzang po, 21

bodhisattva, 42, 28

Bugdo Ola, 105-6, 1D3

böge, 2, 10, 12; J« also shaman
biige-yin külüg, 19

bögelekü, 12

boyda, 1Ü2

Boydo Ola, 105-6, 1D9

boyol kitad, 12

Bolur Erike, 66-7

Bon religion of Tibet, 39, 42-3. Iil2

Boquma Tngri, 51j 52
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Borjigites, 61, Sß^see also Cinggisids

Boro Ebügcn, 76; see also Tsaghan
Ebügen

boro körösütü, 1Ü2

boro öndür, dS-d

Borte Jüsin, Börtcgeljin, 66-7. 71^ set also

Cinggis Khan, consorts of

Bosu-ytu Jinong, 9Q
bSod rums rgya mtsho, 26, 1

1

1-12: see also

Dalai Lama, Third

bubonic plague, 51
Buddha, 50, 52-A 56, 64, 66, 71, 78-80.

85. 91; see also ^äkyamuni
Buddhism, L 24-45. 59, 78-9. 81-2.

91. 103, 1

1

1-12; see also Lamaism
Buddhist canon, translation of, 30-1. 33.

1 12-13; see also translation; Kanjur
Bulgan, 52

Bulgan Khangai, 1£12

Burkhan Galdun, Burqan Faldun-a, 71.

102-3

burqan, 74; see also Buddha
Burqan Tngri, 51, 52; j« also Buddha
Burqantu, Zß

Buryat, 2^:3, 10-11. 13-14. 17, 20-1. 38,

53-9. 76, 80, 82-3. 113, Figure 2, Map
butter, 70, 74-6. 82
Buumal, 15-16

Cayadai, 21; see also Cinggis Khan, family

of

Cayan Ebügen, Cayan Ebügen Tngri,

45, 5L 76-^. Figure 12; see also

Tsaghan Ebügen
Cayan Sülde, 84; see also White Sülde

Cayan sürüg-un qurim, 65
Cayan Teüke, 65t

cairns, stone [obo), 10.3-5

cakilyan-u tabun tngri, 5Ö
Cakravartin, Zl

calendrical festivals, 7, 47, 65-6. 2Ü
caw. 41.81. m
Cambui, 24, Zl

camels, 70-1

Cangqulan, U
Catholicism, 4, 2

Cenggeltü, 105-6, 109

Central Asia, 20, 70, 84, 90, 96-7, LQl

Chahar, 2, 5, 9, 12, 28, 30, 59, 66-8, 74,

91, 103, 112, Figure L Figure 6, Map
'cham, 41.81. 109

Chang-chia-k'ou, 28
Chia-ch'ing, 100, LU
Ch'ien-lung, 33, U3.

China, L 1. 2=8, LL 20:^^ 24:^ 32-5,

55-6. 59-60. 73, 76, 78, 80, 82, 9r,

99-100, 111-13

chos skyong, 41-2

Christianity, 4-5, 7, 59; see also

Catholicism; Ncstorian Christianity

ädkür, 14-15. 54; see alsojedker

Öincin Cayan Subur a, 30; see also

Tsaghan Suburgha
Cinggis Khan, 3:4, 12, 19, 26, 43, 46-8.

55, 59-69. 71,77,82, 84-7. 90, 102,

111. Figure 1

1

Cinggis Khan, consorts of, 61-2. 66-7. Zl

Cinggis Khan, family of, 61, 71; see also

Boijigites; Cinggisids

Cinggis Khan, horses of, 62, 68
Cinggis Khan, parents of, 71_; see also

Yesügei

Öinggis qayan-u miliyad-un qurim, 65

Cinggisids, 55, 61, 64, 70, 75, 86
Colmon, 84:

Confucianism, Z

Conghol, 28

Cumans, 48

dayudalya, 2, 4fi

Daibung, 22

Dalai Lama, 34, 3S
Dalai Lama, Third, 26-9, 32, 36-8. 43-4.

69, 111-1?

Dalai Lama, Fourth, 28, 39, 1 12

Dalai Lama, Fifth, 92
dalalya, 47, 52
damaru, 41

Darayisun, 3Q
Dayan Degereki, 92, 107-9. Figure Ifi

dayan mongyol, 12

Dayi^"in Noyan Tngri. 92
DayiÖn Tngri, Dayisud-un Tngri,

Dayisun Tngri, 46, 51, 59, 84, 90-3.

100, Figure 14

death, god of, 54; see also Erlig Khan
Degedü Tngri, 51

Degere Tngri, 51, 55
Degüü Tngri, 51. 57

demons, 14-15; see also ada, cidkür, etc.

Devi, 69, 73; see also Okin Tngri
dGa'ldan Siregetü Khutukhtu, 34, 113
dGe lugs pa, 32; see also Yellow Sect

dgra /Aö, 84, 88, 90-2. 97, 99-100

dhäram, 25, 36, 39, 19
dharmapäla, 42; see also chos skyong

divination, 12, IDQ

d^mci lama, 40-1
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Dolonor, 28

Doluyan Ebügcn, 46^ 81-2

domoy, 68

Srben ayula-yin ejed, lü2

dörbenjobkis-un tngri, 5Q

Dörbct, 8^ 22
dPe har, 91

dragon-headed staff, 76-7, 8Q
dress of shaman, 6^ 1&-21

Drimong Khutukhtu, M
drums, shaman's, 7, 10, 16, 21-2. 84,

Figures 4—fi

drumstick, see staff

Düsid-ün Tngri, hi

dzflismg, 23

Dzasakhtu Khan, 27^ 3fi

£)zimislig, 79; see also Jimislig

d^inongy 61, 25

Dzungaria, LDfi

earth, cult of, 101-2; see also

Earth-mother; Etügen Eke

Earth-mother, 49, 62, 71, 83^ 101-2; see

also Etügen Eke

Eberen Tngri, hi

Ebügejer Jol Tngri, 52

Ebügen-ü Ongyod Tngri, 60

Edürün Ergegä Tngri, 51

Egüden Yeke Tngri, 51

egüden-u tabun tngri, 50

Egüle-yin Kölügelegä Tngri, 51

Ejcn Tngri, 51

El Falagan Eke, 55

El Lan Yeke Tngri, 51

Elbesküi Tngri, M, 55

eliye, 15

Emegelji Eji, 10, 12

epics, 90, 97-9. lül

equestrian deities, 5, 46^ 84-101; see also

Dayiän Tngri; Gcser Khan; Sülde

Tngri

ErdeniJuu,2L3i, LU
Erenggüngge Tngri, 51^ 55
eriyen debel, 1

2

Erketü Tngri, 48, 51, 55

Erlig Khan, 54, 22
Ermeg Cayaydn, 62
Esege Malan Tngri, 55

Esrua, 63

Esrua Tngri, Esrun Tngri, Esrün Tngri,

49, 51-2, 23

eternal heaven, cult of, 3, 6, 10, 47-50.

53. 55; see also Köke Tngri; Mongke
Tngri; Khan Mongke Tngri

Etügen Eke, 49, 70, 77, 83, 102

Etügen Qayan, 21; see also Etügen Eke

exorcism, 12

festivals, calendrical, 7, 47, 65-6. 20

fire, cult of, 3, 44, 4M, 55, 59, 69-76.

87.98

fire-deity, see fire, cult of

ftre-hearth of the sovereign, 55

fire-mother, see fire, cult of

flight of shaman, 10, 17^ 22=3

foals, selection of, 48-9. 6fi

Galdan, 1

1

Galdan Siregetü Khutukhtu, 34i 1 ^
gara baysi, 46

Garuda, 5L 95-6. 109

Geser Khan, 3, 5, 44, 46, 84, 91, 93-101

Geser Looye Burqan, LÜ1

Ghorlos, 8
gNas chung, 43

Godan, 24, 111

Gold, 21

Golden Sülde, 82

Gölüger Tngri, 51

Crags pas Khutukhtu, 34

grammatical works, 28

Great Bear, cult of, 46, 81-4

Gugarmo, 24

Güjir Küngker Tngri, Güjir Küngkür
Tngri, 51, 5<>-7

Guosi chos rje, 29

gurtum lama, 41—3

Güyüg, 24

Fajar Delekei Tngri Ejed, 51

yajar-m ejen, 102

Fal Tngri, 51, 72, 74; j« also fire, cult of

Fal-un Eke, 70; see also fire, cult of

Fal-un Okin Tngri, 51; see also fire, cult

of

Fal-un Qan, Fal-un Qan Eke, 72; see also

fire, cult of

Fala Khan, 73; see also fire, cult of

yancuya, 87; see also saddle-straps,

incantation over

yaryayal, 12

Fodoli Ulayan Tngri, Slj^ see also Red
Fodoli Tngri

Folumta Eke, 70; see also fire, cult of

H<m dynasty, 20
Hayagpva, 58, 24

head-covering of shaman, 16, 20-1
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herds, protection of, 54-6. 80. 93. 95.

101. m
Hermit Tngri, 74; see also Arsi Tngri

Hevajra, 25

high places, cult of, 3, 6, 44, 46,

Himalayas, 8Q

Hoffmann, iL 42

Hormusta, Hormusta Tngri, 5, 65; see

also Qormusta Tngri

horses, ritual relating to, 54, 67-8. 74. 83.

93; see also foals, selection of

Hsiao Ta-heng, Z

Hsiao-chuang, 33

Hsingan, 21, 3Q
Hsüan-hua, 2Q
Huang-ho (Yellow River), 60^ 105

Hung-shan, 9, 103

Huns, 4, 6
hunting, 56-7. 83. 87. 93

Hwa-shang, 76, 8Q

iduyan, 2; see also shamaness; mduyan

Ilayuysan Khutukhtu Mergen Bandida
Don grub rdo rje, 100

Hi, 105

incarnate lamas, 33-4: see also names of

individual incarnation lines, e.g. Dalai

Lama; ICang skya

incense-offerings, 3, 46, 54, 59, 79-80. 83^

87,93^102
India, 35,39,49,55,59,69,73,76,22
Indo-Aryans, 26

Indra, 49, 52, 73, 88
Iran, 49, 59^ 96; also Persians

Irtysh, IQS

Irua Tngri, Nine, 50
irügely 47, 62

Islam, 5

itoga, 49, 102; see also Etügen Eke

jayaya, 48, 55
Jalait, 8, 32

Jamasaran, 92

Jangta Böge, 2, 112

Japan, 45, 62, 26

Jaryud Tngri, 5J

Jarluy Sangbuu-a Tngri, 55

Jayayaci Tngri, 51 54—5, 83

jedker, 75, 105; see also cidkür

ewels. Three, 66, 29

il-iin Tngri, 51

imislig, 78; see also Dzimislig

irüken Qara Tngri, 51j 59

Jo nang pa, 2S.

Jol Tngri, Jol Nemegülegci Tngri, Jol

Nemegülügä Tngri, 51, 55

jolty, 12

Jun-u ayur-un qurim, 65-6; see also summer
solstice festival

juniper branches, 46

Jurojin, 2fi

K'ai-p'ing, 28, 30
Kalgan, 28

Kalmuks, [3, 76, 79, 91 j« also Volga

Kalmuks
K'ang-hsi, 33, 99, 1 12-13

Kanjur, 33, 82, 112

Karakorum, 4
Karma pa, 28

kei mori, 94; see also wind-horse flag

kei-yin tabun tngri, 50
Kentei, lO'v-fi

Kereyid, 4

Kerulen, Keriilün, 60, 105

kesig, 55

Kesig-ün Tngri, 51

Keter Doysin Tngri, 51 52

Khaishan Külüg, 1 1

1

Khalkha, 27-8. 31-2. 38, 60, 64, 84, 90,

LU
Khan Möngke Tngri, 48-9, 55; see also

Eternal Heaven; Möngke Tngri; Köke
Möngke Tngri

Khangai, Khangai Khan, 9, 76, 105, lOß

Kharchin, 28. 30-1, 1 1 1-12

Khatun Ghol (Huang-ho), 105

Khingan Crest, 20
Khobso Gol, 102

Khorchin, 8, 30, 32-3. 36-8. Map
Khori Buryat, 11. 38. 54

Khubilai Khan, 24, 59, 65, 68, 71 1 1

1

Kihanya Tngri, 53

kiling-ün 9. tngri, 50
Kirghiz, 4
Kisaya Tngri, 51. 53. 52

Kitan, 19, 23

klu, 2, 105

Köke Khota, 27-9, 31, 85, 1
1 1 Map

Köke Möngke Tngri, Köke Tngri, 6, 46.

48-9. 55; see also Eternal Heaven;
Khan Möngke Tngri; Möngke Tngri

Kököge Sibayun Tngri, 52, 5S
Kokonor, 26, 34, 43
Köküi, 58
Köküngcui Tayiji Tngri, 59

kölcin, L5

Kölcin Tngri, 51 52

köndüleng-un 5. tngri, 50
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Kötegci Tngri, Seven, 5Q

Kuan Lao Yeh, 99

Kuan-ti, 44, 99-101

Kuan-yü, 99

Kubcra, 97,

Kuei-hua, Kuei-hua ch'eng, 27. 29; see

also Köke Khota
küji, 4fi

kükür,^

Külcr Tngri, 52
kiUüg, dl

Kun dga' W zer Mcrgcn Manjusri

Pandita, 3Ü
Küriyc, 30, 44, 59, mi
kürün erytn bars, LZ

Lamaism, 1^ 7-9, 11-13. 16-17, 20,

24^:45, 47. 56. 62-4, 69, 72-4, 76, 78-9.

82, 89-90, 93, 9L 99, 100, 104-6,

108-9. 112-13

lamas, incarnate, L 33-4: see also names oj

individual incarnation lines, e.g. Dalai

Lama; ICangskya

Uiyicing, 13

ICam sring, 97, 1DÜ

ICang skya Khutukhtu, First {Ngag Sang
bio bzang chos Idan), 4, 33, 43, 6S-4, 92,

L12

ICang skya Khutukhtu, Second {Rol pa'i

rdo rje), 33, 44, 99, 112-13

ICang skya Khutukhtu, Third {Ye shes

bstan pa'i rgyal mtshan), 1 13

Lessing, F.D., 11

Lhasa, 34, 41

Liao, 19, 2D

Liao-ho, 2Ö
Liao-tung, 8, 32
libations, 9-10. 54, 65, 70, 87, IÖ2

Ugdan Khan,
1 L 30, 32-3. 85, 9L 99,

L12

lightning, gods of, 50, 52
Lin-hsi, 9, 1D3

Lokapälas, 92
luus, 105; see also klu

Madasiri, 23

maytayal, 47, 105

Mahäkäla, 25, 2L 32, 36, 56
Mahäsaipmäta, 69
Majaris, 56
makiy 55

Man-chou Shih-lu, 91

Manaqan Tngri, 52, 56-7

Manchu, Manchu dynasty, Manchuria,

6, 17-19. 21-2. 28, 32=4, 60, 9L

9»-101. 112-13. Figure 1
ma^la, 52

Manichaeism, 4, 59

mantra, 25, 49, 1 1 1; see also dhärojä

Maqa Galan Darqan Güjir Tngri,

Maqagala Darqan Güjir Tngri, 51, 5fi

Marco Polo, 12, 24, 49, 65, 101-9

marriage ritual, 47, 66-7, 2Ü
masks, shaman's, 21, 1 15. Figure 5
mDzangs bhm, 29
mergen cayan arsi, ZS

Mergen DiyanÜ-yin bLa ma, Mergen
Diyanci Gegen {bLo bzang bstan pa'i

rgyal mtshan), Mergen Gegen, 4, 44, 60,

64. 73. 79-81. 89. 104-5. 113

Mergen Süme, 81

Mi la ras pa, Hundred Thousand Songs of, 29
miliyal, 12

Miliyan Tngri, 52, 55

Ming Dynasty, 8, 25, 30, 7L 9a
Miraja, Miranca, 72, 24
mirrors, as part of shaman's costume, 16,

19-20. 23. 12
monasteries, 25, 2L 29-34, 81. \09\see

also names oJ individual monasteries, e.g.

bKra shis Ihun po; ErdcniJuu
Möngke Tngri, 6, 46-50. 53. 86; see also

Eternal Heaven; Khan Möngke Tngri;

Köke Möngke Tngri

möngke tngri-yin kücimdür, 12

Mongol dynasty, 47^ see also Yiian

dynasty

Montecorvino, John of, 1

Mother Earth, 11; see also Earth-mother,

Etügen Eke
mountains, cult of, 3, 6, 44, 46, 58, 87,

92, 102-10

Muan-llü-ddu-ndzi, 26
Mukden, 18. 21. 32. 112. Map

Na-khi, 26

naägai, 49; see also Etügen Eke
Naiman, 4, 6Q
names (taboo on names of dead), 6Q
Namur-un sirge-yin qurim, 65
natigtti, 49, 102; see also Etügen Eke
nayiman kijayar-un tngri, 5Ö
Nepal, 55

Nereä Tngri, 52

Nestorian Christianity, 4, 7, 59
New Year drums, 21

Neyiä Toyin, 26, 29, 32, 36-7. 39-40.

111-12. Figure 9
Nicholas, Saint, 26

niduyan, 10^ see also iduyan; shamaness
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Ningbudaya Tngri, 52i 55
Nomci Tngri, 52

Nonni, River, 2L 32

North Asia, 2Q=J ; see also names of

individual North Asian peoples;

Siberia

Noyan Babai Tngri, 52, 52=fi

Öbcgejir Tngri, 52

obo, oboya, 103-5, Figure L5

Obsccer Jol Tngri, 52

öcig, 47;ijg^ also fire, cult of

Oarwani Tngri, 52; see also Vajrapäni

Od Falaqan Eke, 70; see also fire, cult of

Odqan Falaqan, Odqan Falaqan Eke,

70-4. 76; see also fire, cult of

Odqan Qara Tngri, 52

Odun Jayayaci Tngri, 54; see also

Jayayaci Tngri

Odutan Tngri, 52

offerings, offering ceremonies, 5, 7-10.

26,46,54, 70,75,82,85,90,94, 103;

see also incense-offering

Ögedei, 71; see also Cinggis Khan, family

of

Ögelcn Qatun, 11; see also Cinggis Khan,
parents of

Öggügti Tngri, Öggugsen Tngri, 52, 55

Oirat, 26, 29, 76, 9Q

Ökin Tngri, 52, 23

Old Bargha Banner, 5&

Olon Süme, 29. 39,

Ölöt, 26, 82, Map
Omci Tngri, 52

Öndegen Tngri, 52

öndür, 1D2

Ongghon, 10-1 1, 57; j« also Ongghot
Ongghot, L 8, 12-17, 2L 32, 36, 38, 40,

42. 44. 60. 85. Figures 1-3; see also

Ongghon
Onggut, 4

Ongnighut, 8, 32, 3fi

Onon, LD5

Ordos, 2, 4, 8, 26=8, 5L 60, 62, 64, 77,

82, 85-6. 90, Figure 1_L Map
Ostyak, 2J

Ötugen Eke, 77; see also Etugen Eke

Oyur Qara Noyan Tngri, 52

Padmasarpbhava, 22

Pai-t'a-tzu, 3Ö

p'ai-tzu, 42

Pallas, P. S., Li

Panchen Lama, 29

Peking, 2L 33-4. 82, 99, 1 12-13, Map
Peking, ICang skya Khutukhtu of, see

ICang skya Khutukhtu

Persians, 5; see also Iran

'Phagspa, 24, 111

phur bu, 42

Piano Carpini, John of, 7, 48-9. 102

Pole Star, 82

pole-offerings, 6-7, 42

Poppe, N.N., 24=5

Pu-tai Ho-shang, 2fi

Qadaraya Tngri, Five, 5Ö

Qadarya Buum Tngri, 52, 52

Qan Güjir Tngri, 52, 58

Qan Jayayaci Tngri, 83; see also Jayayaci

Tngri

Qan Kisaya Tngri, 53, 59; see also Kisaya

Tngri

Qan Tngri, 52

Qara Sakiyulsun, Lü

Qara Siilde, gara tuy, 84, 87, 90-1; see also

Black Sülde

qariyal, 42

quyinuy, 55

qqyirqan, 102. 1Ü2

Qayiruy-i Ürecigülügci Tngri, 52

Qon Bayatur Tngpri, 52

Qormusta, Qormusta Tngri, 49-50.

5:^. 56, 58, 6L 70, 73, 83, 88; a/jo

Hormusta
qosiyuci, 98

Qotqui Ulayan Tngri, 52

quyalyan-u tabun tngri, 5Q

Qura Bayulyayci Tngri, 52, 52

qurui, 42

Qutuytai Secen Qungtayiji, 60, 85
Quudan Wang Tngri, 55

Quular Tngri, 52
quyay, 12

Rab 'byams pa Caya Pandita, 38-9. L12

ram, 72,24

Rasipunsuy, 62

Rays of the Daum, 91

Red Ataya Tngri, 54, 56

Red Fodoli Tngri, 56; su also Fodoli

Ulayan Tngri

Red Rock, 9, IM
Red sect. Red Hat sect, 8, 28, 31; abo

rNying ma pa

Rehmann,J., 13

Rinchen, B., 91

rivers, cull of, LD5
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rje btsun dam pa Khutukhtu, First (Öndür

Gegen), 31-3. 1 12, Figure a

rJe btsun dam pa Khutukhtu, Eighth, 1 13

rJe drung Khutukhtu, 34^ 39

rNying mapa, ^2^28.
Rcry mo, 98

rTa mgrin, 58; see abo Hayagiiva

ja bdag, 2j 29j 105; see also yajar-un ejen

Sa skya, Sa skya pa, 24, 27-8. 3Q

Sa skya Pandita, 24, LH
sacrifices, 5=«, 1 L 26, 36, 46, 48-9. 60,

70, 75

sacrifices, human, 90-1

Saddharmapun4anka ('Lotus Sutra'), 29

saddle-siraps, incantation over, 67-8, 82
sädhana, 72

Sayang Secen, 60, 83
Sayuyad Tayiji Tngri, 59

Säkyamuni, 5, 69, 72; also Buddha
San-km-chih, 99
sang, 46, 87; see also inccnse-oflerings

Sanghapäla, 63
Sarabci, Sarachi, 85
Secret History of the Mongols, 47^ 84,

IQ2=3
Sclenga, 38, 105, 113

serejim, 87; see also libations

seterle, 68

Seven Old Men, Ql=±
sGam po dkar po, 26

shaman, 2::3, 6-24. 32, 36, 3&-46. 49,

57-9. 77, 84^5, 109, Figures ti2
shamaness, 2,6,8,10,14,20,32,36,38,

45

shamanism, 2::3, 5-27. 32, 36-46. 49-50.

59, 77. 79. 84-5. 98-9, 103-5, 107-8.

110. 112-13

Shar ba Khutukhtu, 3Q
Shar ba Pandita, 3D
Shen-tsung, 99
Shih-tsung, 26
Shou-hsing, 8Q
Siberia, 3. 6. 1 7. 21 . 42; see also names oj

individual Siberian peoples; North
Asia

siddhi, 64

Sino-Japanese War, 85

siqar, 52

sirabur 9. tngri, 5Q

Siraighol Kings, Sirayiyol Khans, 98

Siremel Ökin Tngri, Sirmay Ökin Tr.gri,

52,52
Siva, 25

sMon lam rob 'byams pa bsTan 'dzin grags pa

of Ujumchin, 43, 64

Solbon Tayiji Tngri, 59

Soloi Ubasi, 90

Solon. 17, 19, Figure 4
Songgina, 105-6, 109. Figure L2

Spotted Sülde, 84

Sridevi, 52

Srong btsan sgam po, 68-9

Staff, ofshaman, 16, 21-3, 77. Figures 6

and 2

standards, worship of, 8, 84-90; see also

Sülde

stars, cult of, 46, 81-4

stipa gobica, 11

sTong 'khor Khutukhtu, 29, 34

Sudadani, ^uddhodana, 69

sülde, 8, 48, 55, 58-9. 84-93. 9L 105

Sülde Tngri, 46, 52, 63-4, 84-93. 97, 99,

Figure 13

Sümer Dayiäng Qung Tayiji, 28
Sumeru, Mount, 82

summer solstice festival, 7, 65-6, 2Ü
süntsün, 85
sür sünesün, 25

sütra, 29, 78-9

Suu Tngri, 52, 55
Suvarifaprabhäsa Sütra, 22
syncretism, 34, 43-4. 72-4. 90-3.

104-10

Ta P'ing, 22

Ta Yüan, 72^ see also Yüan dynasty

T'ai-ping Emperor, 56
T'ai-tsung, 112

takilya, 46
Talbiyä Tngri, 52
Tanjur, 33, 113

Tantra, 24-5. 36, 39, 42, 22

Tao-kuang, IflQ

Taoism, 7^ 26, 52
Tärä, 78-9

Tariyan-i Arbidqaya Tngri, 52, 52
taya, 22

Teken Tngri, 52^ 56
tenggeri ehge, 48
Tenjur, 33, 113

teyirang, L5

thunder, gods of, 50, 52
Tibet, Tibetan, 24-30. 33-5. 41, 55,

68-9. 73, 76. 78. 80-1, 84, 8R-9. 92.

97-100. 1 1 1; see also Lamaism
tngri, 3, 5, 8, 15-16. 36, 48-59. 66, 71, 82,

84, 87-95. 98-9. 102. 105. Ifl9
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Tngri, Nine Great, 52-3

Tngri Eäge, 7^ see also Köke Möngke
Tngri

Tngri Khan, 2\;see also Koke Möngke
Tngri

todqar, \Qh

Toytaqutörü, Toqtaqutörü Wang, 60^ 65

to/i, 19; also mirrors

Tolui, ll'ySee also Cinggis Khan, family of

ToqtakutÖrü Wang, Toytaqutörü, 60^ 65

Torghon Sira, 2

1

Torghut, 26, 29, 111

totemism, 14^ 2Q
translation, 27-30. 33, 35, 69, 92^^

111-13

Tsaghan Ebügen, 76-81. Figure 12; see

also Cayan Ebügen Tngri

Tsaghan Suburgha, 30; see also Cinän
Cayan Suburya

Tsaidam, 21

Tshe ring drug 'khor, 8Q

Ts'ing-hai, 21

Tsong kha pa, 26-7. 32

Tuy Süldc, SI
tiiidker, L5

Tujcn, 13

tulyuyuT, tulyuuTy 22

Tümcngkin, 2&

Tümet, 8, 26^ 36, LLL Map
Tungcingarbo, 102

Tungus, 9, 17-18, 21-2

Turfan, 96
Turkic peoples, 4, 70, 90; see also names oj

individual peoples; Altaic peoples

Tüsid Tngri, Four, 51

Tüsid-ün Tngri, 51

Tüsiyetu Khan, 36

ubasi, 64

Ubasi Qung Tayiji, epic of, 90-1

ubsang, 46; see also incense-offerings

Ugcdelegüü Böge, 2
Uighur, 4,82

ujemerlekü, 12

Ujumchin, sMon lam rab 'byams pa of, see

sMon lam rab 'byams pa

Ulayan Kihang, Ulayan Kihang Tngri,

53

Ulayan Qada, 103; see also Ulanhad
Ulanbator, 32, Map
Ulanhad, 9; su also Ulayan Qada
upäsaka, 6A.

Uqarima Tayiji Tngri, 52
Urat, 44, 23

Uriangkhai, 8

uft^a, 74, 96

usun-u ejen, 1D2

Vaisravana, 52, 97, 100; see also Bisman
Tngri

Vajracchedika Sütra, 29l

Vajrapäpi, 52, 8S
Venus, 84
Visiia Tngri, 57; see also Bisiici Tngri

Vijou, 52

Volga Kalmuks, 76, 79, 91; j« also

Kalmuks

Wan-li, 99

Wang Ch'ung-ku, 26

Wangdan Yumcung, 3
war-gods, 62, 84-101

weather, gods controlling, 50, 57, 62. 94.

101, L06

Weber, M., 3S
White Old Man, 46, 7fi-fil

White Sülde, 55, 84=5
wind-horse flag, 46, 86, Q?U4^

winds, gods of, 50, 52

yakja, 6i
Yamäntaka, 36, 39-40

Yamen-miao, 60

Yeke Küriyc, 32

YekeQorän, 21

Yeke Sudta Mangyus Tngri, 52
yeke sülde tneri, 9ä
Yeke Suu Jali Tngri, 52
Yellow sect, 26, 28, 31; j« also dGe lugs pa

Yenisei, 21

Yesügei, 55, 71; je^ also Cinggis Khan,
family of

Yesüntei, l\\see also Cinggis Khan,
consorts of

Ying-tsung, 25
Yisün Sülde Ataya Buumal Tngri, 58
Your Tngri, Seven, 5Q
Ysbrant-Ides, E., 12

Yüan (Mongol) dynasty, 25-6. 28, 30^

32-3. 47, 59. 71-2

Yiian-shih, 48, 59

Yukagiran, 21

Yung-chcng, 33, 112

yurt, 13. 27. 38. 48. 2D
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